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not boll-dosed even by John MoCul
lagh."
Mr. MoCullagh refused to talk concerning the lndlotment. He said, however,
that be was a witness before the grand
jury today.
Superintendent MoCullagh was later
told of the orders Issued by Chief Devery
today and disputed the point made by
Devery to refer to the board of election
Inspectors the decision whether or not a

DEVERY INDICTED
of

Chief

J. V.

Police

should be arrested at onoe or allowed
He said:
"I will eall on the polloe to arrest at
onoe.”
been advised
He said that be had not
by the Attorney General's oflb» as to too
action In tbe matter, but said: "X take
the stand that a man who Is going to
vote illegally has no right to vote at all.”
Deputy State Attorney General Job E.
Hedges was asked as to tbe stand of bis
He
said that he
office In tbe matter.
agreed with MoCullagh and that bis

NOW THE VERDICT.
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We are fortunate in having
the four five leading makes of
Fountain
Pens:—Waterman's,
Wirt's, tho Sterling, Moore’s
Non Leakable,—a large collection when the variety ot sizes
and styles is considered. Fountain Pen satisfaction is assured
here, whatever the price you
may wish to pay.
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developed today that tbe difference
between Chief of Polloe Devery and State
Superintendent of Flections McCullagh,
are due to a dispute as to the right of the
challenged man to swear In his vote If
a
state deputy wishes to arrest him.
neither the
that
Mr. Devery claims
state deputy or a olty polloeman has the
right to make an arrest tUPtil after the
cast.
Mr.
vote has teen
McCullagh
It

holds

the purpose of the law
casting of an Illegal ballot

It la

that

prevent

to

tbe

before

legal qaallfioatlons
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We have them in latest styles. Wo
also have Box Calf and Velour. Just
the thing for fall and winter wear.

ONLY $3.50.
Best in tho city for the money.
at
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CENTER & McDOWELl,
530 Congress St
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
t has. C. Adams.
Thus. J. Little.
Conyers E. Leach.
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THIS PRESIDING BISHOPS.
3
November 6.—The
Trenton, N.
board of bishops of the Methodist Episcopal church of the United States concluded
their semi-annual meeting in this olty toThe only business of public imulght.
portance transacted was the selecting of
at the different
the bishops to preside
conferences throughout the United States
daring the next six months. Among the
assignments were the following:
East Maine Oonferecoe— Clinton Maine,
24, Bishop Joyoe.
April
Maine
Conference, Yarmouth,
Me.,
24. Bishop Fitzgerald.
April
New England Conference, Aprtl
10,
Bishop Cranston.
ODU8 DROPPED A LITTLE.
New York, November & —There was
tonight on the
very little betting done
The odde dropped to 3'A to 1
eleotlon.
towards the latter part of the evening and
remained there.
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against Chief Devery
charges felony. It charges In part:
“That be (Devery) did attempt wilfully
knowingly and with felonious Intent to
binder said John MoCullagh In the prrformanoe of his duty as the state superintendent of eleotlons."
The ball ot $1,0J0 was fnrnlshed by Mr.
Lyons. The Indictment was found under
seotlon 7, chapter 67C0, of the Metropoll
tan laws that went Into effect July 10,
18C8.
The maximum penalty under conviction Is three years In state prison and removal from office.
Assistant District Attorney O’Reilly,
speaking for District Attorney UardlThe Indictment
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Prospects Were Never So Bright
For

Republican

Success.
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•re for
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other

they will carry
Bryan.

dent that

oarry tbe
Kepnblloans
The Kepnblloans hope by fusion

on

a
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as

In

November 5.—Both sides
to 1,000. Indications

by 810

large

Brown Demoornts to oerry several
congressional districts now represented
with

oentral

The
hand, feel confi-

oommtttee claims

didate

or

Indications
6.—The
will be very close. The

Kepnbllcnn state
600 majority.

chairman of the

run
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NEW MEXICO.

by Democrats.

MARYLAND.

Statement from Leaders and Forecasts From Different States.

Santa Fe, N. M
November 5.—The
liepubllcans are confident of carrying
New Mexico by 2800 majority for B 8.

night)
“I have no hesitancy
will carry the state

olalmlng tha t
by from 60CO to

In

be

13,000 majority

and that

city

both

.and

counties will contribute to that end.
Cnalrman Phillips Lee Uoldobrougb
of tbe ltepublloan state committee, said

today tbat be looks for even a larger
majority than the 11,000 wbloh be mentlonsl last nlgbt as bis estimate and insists that Maryland's Congreislonnl delegation will bs entirely ltepublloan.

DEMOCRATIC CLAIMS.

REPUBLICAN CLAIMS.

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Del., November 8.—The
outlook tonight le that the Hepubllcane
will carry Delaware for McKinley and
the State ltepublloan ticket. Kepubllcan
Chairman

Chnrnhman clalniH

tht*

The legislature
state bj 3000 majority.
which will elect two United States Sena- i
It’s the quality
tors/ Is In doubt, however, both parties
claiming It.
of our Five Dol-

NEW JEKSEV.
New York,
November 5.—There hae
no change In the polltloal situation
The Kepubllcane
In New Jersey today.
are oonlldent of sucoess, but the Democrats claim that If the members of tbeir
party who remained away from thpolls four years ago turn oat tomorrow
the state will go for Bryan.
been

lar Suit Case that
makes it so easy
to sell, and

brings

new

be will

be

eleotel.

Senat

ir

cus-

tomers who hoar

of Its merits.

We have all the
various qualities
of Suit C ases

MICHIGAN.
November 45.—The
Detroit, Mich.,
night before tbe battle of the ballots linds
both parties In Michigan confident of sucDoth Mayor William <J.
cess tomorrow.
Maybury, tbe Demooratlo candidate for
Uovernor and Col. Aaron T. Bliss, his
Kepubllcan opponent. Issued signed statements In whlob each confidently asserts

s

i

that are made.
_

0069
GKO. A.

THE HATTER,
19V Middle HI.

COPriSI, Mgr.
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FINE INSTRUMENTS

James -Mc-

Millan predicts a Kepubllcan majority of
70,000 and 75,000.

.between

NEW YOBK.

Cincinnati, Ohio, November 6 —All
ipeoulatlon tonight Is on the question of
cities and HeNew York, November 6.—Both Hepub- Demooratlo gains In the
llcuna and Democrats
than

600,003

oltlzeis

agree that
In Greater

more

New

York will vote tomorrow.

Generally speaking

Republicans

oon-

oede that Bryan will oarry Greater New
York. On the other hand Democrats admit that McKinley will carry the rest ol
the state. The question
hinges on the
plurality that the Democrats are conand the Repubceded lu the metropolis
licans are conceded up-state.
nat lonal
Democratic
headquarters
deserted
were practically
today, only
Secretary Nason of the executive committee being In charge.
At Republican National headquarters
Scott ot
Joseph H. Manley, Senator
West Virginia and Frederick S. Gibbs of
the

following

[juuuuau Ka<UB

this

—

v"v

Ohio. John H. Mo bean Is here trying to
reduce the
Kepubllonn plurality In
Hamilton oounty one-half. This oounty
gave McKinley almost 20,000 plurality
four years ago.
Kepublloan State Chairman Dlcfc says bis poll shows over 80,000
for MoKlnley In Ohio and eeventeen of
tbe twenty-one oongroeemen. Democratic
State Chairman Kong claims Bryan will
oarry Ohio "unless prevented by ooeroion

the

Kettler,

and

Democrat,

In

second district.

last

Bryan carrying the state without actually claming It. Tbe Republicans plnoi
the MoKlnley plurality at from 50,000 to
of

70.0JU.

of ten congressmen, nine are
conceded to the Republicans.

practically

5—Both parties
Chios go, November
Illinois bave completed their llnal arrangements and are confident of the rein

mit of tomorrow
Never have the

s

voting.

plans of oampalgn

ARB

Absolutely Necessary
IN

Defects.
Accurately Measuring Eye doubt
tho

Our apparatus is without
Tho instrufinest in New England.
illustrated above is
ment
especially
valuable iu correcting tho results of eyestrain when the ordinary methods fail.
Can be seen only at our office, '478 1-2
Congress St., Monument Square.

man-

agers In this stats been more comprehenand no
sive or laid with greater oare
that of
Presidential
oampalgn since
has been
tllalne and Cleveland In lfc81
(ought out with greater energy In this
which
has just
one
state than the
dgsed. The Republicans are elated at
(lie prospsct of line weather and say It
Tbe
Demosuccess.
means their sure
cratlo manageur deolare that the weather
will make do difference add that rain or
■bine the oleotlon la certain to "etult In a
■weeping Democratic triumph

INDIANA.

Jorlty.”

November 5.—After

ot tne most animated

lights known

in the

boastful

Onibhi, Neb, November 5—The Hepubllcan state committee 1b still claiming
for
tbe 6tate by tlve thousand plurality
MoKluley, but Chairman Hall of tbe
atI-1

r e

ive

plurality

a

of at least

Bryan
18,000.

Nov.

5—The

plural!

Kepubll-

u

y at

10,000.

~IoW A.
la
November 6.—Chairof the
Republican state
Iuwa
will
jentral committee, claims
:lve McKinley and Roosevelt 77,000 plu,-alMv anl will elect every
Kepublican
rongresslonal candidate.
lie,Moines,

uan

Weaver

(No. 326.)
MIKE
THEM

•

COMFORTABLE.
hurts

116,000 plurality for McKluley,
tbe state tloket by a plurality somewhat
less, the eleotlou of eight congressmen
and a majority o 11 jiint ballot In the legThe b'u slonlsts concede one
islature.
but
congressman to the Republicans,
ilalm everything else, placing Dryan" s
clai

high, better buy charcoal for cooking.
BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

It

kansasT
To,e»a Kas

ONE POUND OF
Benson'* Alwuy’a Bendy Cliurconl will lieat 73 pound, of water from
freezing poiut to boiling point, wliilo a
pound of best anthracite coal will heat
but 70 pounds. Now anthracite coal is
so

NEBRASKA.

liemooratlo committee asserts that

>v3-dtflstp

one

history of Missouri politics the Democrats
express the utmost oonlldenoe of giving
the national ticket a majority from 40,DUO
to 45,000.
The Republicans are equally

nu.

Indianapolis, November 6-Indies
tioua tonight point to a full vote bblnp
polled. Before leaving for bis home to
night,Chairman Martin of the Democrat
lo state committee made the
following

Louis, Mo

WORTHLEY, JR.

N. T.
U

tit.

J

Copyright.

Eye* Exninlned Free.
OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT.

MISSOURI.

Before going away tonight,Mr liernly,
practically un- chalm;an ot the Kepublican state ooiufortnight
changed. Only comparatively small bet* mlttee, gave to the Associated Dress hi
final estimate of the probable result:
are being made, the rating odds ranging
We will elect 11
“Its a
landslide.
anywhere from ItoltoOtolln favor of
congressmen sore’, will carry the state bj
MoKlnley and against Bryan.
the

St. 1’aul, Minn., November 5 —The liepubllcans closed their campaign in this
city tonight. A letter from Senator Davit;
T he
was re Ad in support of
McKinley.
election of Minnesota's McKinley ©lectors
seems assured, the Demooratlo committee

ILLINOIS.

ryremain at his
will
Gov. Roosevelt
home at
Oyster Day, D. I until after
election. He wound up his campaign •tateinent:
"I see no reason tor obanglng my prefor the Vice Presidency tonight with a
old diction as heretofore made. I believe In
brief speech and then visited his
dlana will go Democratic by a safe mu
friends and neighbors.
The dose of the campaign llnds the
obtained
bad
during
betting that

MINNESOTA.

and purchase."
and
WISCONSIN.
Botb sides are Issuing notloes
warnings about tbe nse of pencils and all
There Is nioob excitesorts of frauds
Milwaukee, Wig November 6 —The Inment In some cities and especially In the
dications point to a Republican suocess.
towns of oloee congressional districts. It
Even the Democratic press concedes the
was thongbt that there would be no constate to McKinley. The Kepublican state
gressional contest here, but muoh light- ticket, a
Republican legislature and out
ing developed today between Bromwell,

Kepublloan,

Manley:

“The national oommltteemen
of
telegrams toBoston, November 5.—The forecast for city after the receipt
Tuee lay, fair and generally clear weath- day from Chairman Hanna and vartour
have
nothing to
er; light westerly winds Wednesday con- state oommltteemen,
tinued fair;
light to west southwest add to the statement made publlo this
morning, exoept to emphasize It. I dc
winds with moderate temperature.
some
the opinion that
Washington, November 5.—Forecast tor not share with
We
safe for
us.
ner, gave out the following statement:
Tuesday and Wednesday for New Eng- Indiana is entirely
does not charge an land :
We shall oer“The Indictment
Pair, probably preceded Tuesday have no doubt of Illlnol s.
overt ai)t and without the commission of
New York state by not leaf
morning by light rain over the northern talnly oarry
interferan overt act there oould be no
than 76.1)00 majority and I look for comeportion.
will not hold
The indictment
ence.
tbing over 100,U00 majority."
water."
Senator Soott of West Virginia, repeatLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Chief Devery made the following stateed his former sanguine statements.
local
1000.—The
Portland, Nov 6,
ment after giving ball:
National Committeeman Gibbs said:
bureau records the following:
“When 1 was sworn In as ebief ot po- weather
“The election will be fair I anticipate
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 706;
swore that
1
Uoe of New York olty, I
The worst has been done
no trouble.
ter, 8.); dew point, 87; frel. humidity, 94,
would do my duty and protect the people direotlon of the wind, W; velocity of and It is my opinion that McKinley will
of this city. I propose to do
have not less than £50 votes In the eleotomy duty the wind. It.; state of weather, cloudy.
consider a conservatoward the whole of the people here. 1 do
8 p. m.— Barometer. 29.682; thermome- ral college,
mat
not propose to be bull-dosed. I am going ter, 47; dew point-, 43; rel. humidity, 87; tive estimate."
of
the
direction of
wind, SW; velocity
to see that the people’s
rights are pro- the wind, It; state of weather, clouoy.
Hlohard Croker claims that Bryan will
tected anl that every one entitled to vote
between
Maximum temperature. 53; minimum carry Greater New York by
will be allowed to vote.
I am going to temperature, 88; mean temperature. 46;
Democrat*
are In80 000 and 90,000.
see that the
policemen In my charge maximum wind velocity, 12 SW; preotpi- clined to concede the state outside Greattation—24 hours, 0.
er New York to MoKl nley by 60,000.
Kepubll'l'hls Is 100,009 less tfcan the
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
cans allow MoKlnley In the same territo-

biliousness, nerW,
oloudy;
Boston, 66 degrees,
kidney troubles, New York, 54 degrees, NW,partly cloudy;
and produces sound sleep. It will make
Philadelphia, C8, NW, clear; Washington,
you well. See that our private revenue 56 degrees, NW, clear, Albany, 50 degrees,
stum" covers the neck of tile bottle.
W, clear; Buffalo, 42 degrees, W, cloudy;
66,
W,
dear;
Chicago,
A F te to
UOSTETTER’S 56Detroit,
degrees, W, clear; St.Paul,40 degrees,
clear; Huron, 40 degrees,BE, p oldy;
stomach
STOMACH SW,
Bismarck, 88 degrees, BE cloudy; JockTroubles.
BITTERS sonvllle, 66 deg trees, K, clear.

generally

November 8.—On tbe
Baltimore, Md
botb
sides are
night before election
olalmlng the stats by pronounced majorities.
Chairman Van Diver of the Demosaid tocratic state oentral oommlttee

In

cures constipation,
vousness. liver and

who, In tbe last
dependent Democrats
election,oast la.OOU votes for John Young
Brown lor gcvetnor.has endorsed Yerkee.
ltepublloan for governor, and Bryan It

state.

Mr.

weather
The agricultural department
Indigestion and dyspepsia have wrecked many lives. People who are weak and bureau for yesterday, Nov 6, taken at 8
miserable should know that health would p. m., meridan time, the observation for
return if the digestion were made nor- this section being given In this order;
mal. Tbls it just the conditiou llostet- Temperature, direction of wind, state of
ter's Stomach Bitters brings about
It weather:

oamnom-

were made,closed tonight In Kentucky with both sides olalmlng tbs state,
in published reports,
by *0,003, though
disinterested estimates do not pnt the
majority cither way above 8,000 or 8,000.
The state oentral oommlttee of the In-

Democrats

New York,
gave out
statements, respectively;

Weak Digestion.

Louisville, Ky November 8.—A
that stally began before any

la

AccordSan Francisco. November 5
ing to tbe weather bureau It will bo
fair In California tomorrow and the full
registered vote will probably be polled.
1'he chairman of tbe
Hepublloon and
Uemooratlo state committees still Insist
that their respective parties will carry the
stats by from 12,000 to 16,000.
—

KENTUCKY.

ahead of Beckham, Deinoorattc canYerkee
that
for governor, and
will ran ahead of
McKinley, whetbet

for voters.

New York, November 5.—Superinteneven
ohol- dent MoCallagh or tbe New York state
bureau of elections, tonight gave out a
lensed men voted.
whloh
be anChief Devery said later that be would detailed statement in
nounced that he had unearthed a plan of
Issue In struotlons to the
policemen on Democratic leaders to ‘bring men from
polling places to take the New Jersey to tbe borough of Manhattan
duty at tbe
during the
purposes
advice of tbe boar la of Inspectors In the tor oolonlzatlun
lie
announoeil the
election,
for whom present
voters
matter of arresting
saloon keeper
arrest of Peter Friend, a
board of
If
this
there were warrants.
manJersey City, and explained tbe
sbould be allowed to ner In whloh It Is claimed the men were
thought a man
were
men
on
The
election day.
vote, tbe polloemen should permit them to be used
to vote In blocks of 10 and to reoelved $5
him. If tbe
to do so and tben arrest
to $10 lor their day'sfwork.

LORINC,

Also Lamb's Wool So'es
19 cents.

who

Indictment

formed of hla
onoe

IS

At

noon.

returned

was

o'clock tbe Information was conveyed to
Chief Devery by State Senator Timothy

cratic state

uovtdtf

indictment

The

arrested

legal

The Campaign of 1900 At An End And
Only Voting Remains to be Done.

Chloago, November 5.—Chairman Jonee
Chicago, November 8.—The following
National committee
was given oat at the headquar- of the Democratlo
statement
saiu me law aoes not
require me uoaru
national commit- said tonight:
to suspend the m«ml«r of the department ters of the Kepnblloan
"I have no doubt that the result of the
under lndlotment, bat leaves aotlon to
tee:
the judgment of the commissioners.
“There are few snrfaoe Indications at ballot tomorrow will be the triumphant
resolution
The board then passed a
Xhe
time dissimilar to those of fonr years eleotlon of Bryan and Stevenson.
calling on tne ohlef for an Impartial en- this
Democratlo party has appealed In this
tomorrow and In- ago when MoKlnley swept the oountry by
forcement of the law
structing him to oommunloate with Su- the greatest majority probably ever given campaign to the reason and oonsoience of
perintendent of Flections MoCullagh
have
The work of the people, while the liepnblloans
a Presidential candidate.
and demand from him detailed Inform- to
the past four appealed to passion and prejudice. In the
ation of tbe alleged conoerted efforts to the Kepnblloans during
provoke violence at tne polls whloh Su- weeks has been marvelously effective. It great forum of public opinion, I have no
perintendent McCullagb In his letter to has been marked everywhere by complete- doubt the DemocrMlo party has won In
the board yesterday professed to have In
harmonious this, the greatest of Its national polltloal
ness in detail of machinery,
his possession.
struggles. Four years ago the Democratic
aotlon and desired results.
In the history of the party no better or- party was deficient In organization, whereDEVERY BACKS OUT.
MoKlnley as now It Is more perfectly organlzel and
has ever existed.
Which ganization
Order
Election
Rescinds
and Kooeevelt will
carry every state more efficient than It haa been In any
Cansed Indictment*
Xhe national committee has
which voted tor MoKlnley and Hobart o&mpalgn.
New York, November S.—Chief Devery four years ago and
every part of the
oertalnly seven or been In touch with
announced at police headquarters tonight eight others that voted for Bryan In 189(1 oountry and familiar with all the details
While the campaign fund
that he would rescind his order of Bun- The alleged hopes of Oroker and Bryan of the work.
day regarding the MoCullangh men and as to carrying Indiana < nd New York are has not been enrlohed by the contribuvoters.
simply following out the programme of tions of great trusts, It has received the
; Mayor Van Wyck issued an order to the claiming everything In sight for the pur- patriotic mites of the great working
chief to revoke tbs order.
t-helr followers In cl uses In sufficient quantity to defray the
pose of encouraging
close states to make the most desperate expenses of the campaign whloh was even
TO MAYOU VAN WYCK.
If It had been
more satisfactory than
efforts for success.
Oyster Bay, L. L, November 5.—Gov.
ll'he claims of the Republicans are based otherwise. “Xhe oountry Is now aroused
Boosevelt has sent a communication to
upon the result of actual work reported as It has never been before slnoe the great
Mayor Van Wyok saying he should nold by men In the Held, brought np through civil war and the result oan be nothing
him personally responsible for the results
precinct, ward, township, city, oounty less than the triumphant election of the
If he tailed to cause Chief Devery's order
and state organizations and upon actual national ticket.”
be
revoked.
to
poll ever
facts as shown by the closest
OHIO.
DKMOCKATIO FitAUD UNFAHTHKD made by any political organization.

New York, November 6.—Chief of Police Djvery was today Indicted by tbe
grand Jury for alleged Interference with
State Superintendent of Flections John
McCullagh In the performance of his

Tobacco Jars.

nvfl

To

I

luxury.—Smoking
china.

be

no

legislature."

of the

ination

His lndlotment for tnls plainly shows the
Hepublloans are frightened and realy to
attempt any high handed measure.
Chief Devery pereonally notified the
The
polloe board of his lndlotment.
board took no action. President Y ork

Be Made First.

Who

can fiuii liero whatever his fancy
may dictate In tlio indispensable
from the ordinary 10 cent

Cuspidor,
quality to

Arrest

McCullagh Ordered

_

should

who has

casting his rots.
Klohard Cruker, leader of Tammany
Hall, when told of Devery-s lndlotment,
said:
"That Hi the most encouraging Hryan
It shows bow
nows of this campaign.
frightened the Hepublloans are and to
what desperate ends they will go
"If I they think this will Intimidate
voters they are woefully mistaken. That
high-handed act will make votes for
Bryan. If Chief Devery violated the law
be
he ought to
punished. But I am
told he is Indicted for upholding the law
This makes
In a statement to tbe police.
bis Indictment a political outrage. In his
statement to the
polloe Chief Devery
the Intimidation
asked them to prevent
of lawful voters and In bis statement set
fortb the

~~

a man

national

l«lgn

man

to vote.

CALIFORNIA.

elect the entire atate and
tickets and carry both branches

43,000 and will

ire

ADTEWTlSEMKIfTO.

HEW

PRICK TURKS Q8NT8.

<ggK.{V5Sa»

the

bridge of your

your

nose

or

outs

spectacle*
Into

the

flesh. 1 can supply cork pad or cushion which fits under the metal and
Is not at all unsightly. If the temples
out and hurt back of the ear, I can
put on a flexible “cable1’ temple that
will be soft and pliable. If they out
Into sides of the face, I can open the
joints so they will just clear. If they
can
are uncomfortable in any way. I
make them comfortable.
My charges are reasonable.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
516

1-4

Optician,

Congress SI.

Office Hoars,--£»£»'. m1*p.'S

district.

NERVE TISSUE IMPORTANT.

of

They are oonfklnnt
eighth and ninth

victory In

QjMI

districts.

all but tbs

COWES TIM.

~GEORGIA.

or

I Atlanta, Ga., November 5.—There Is no
cast Its
doabt as to how Georgia will

Hove Without t*Hi« op
Nerve Tl*»nc.

rote In tbs

general

election

tomorrow,

tor

40,000 being the estimated majority

CAITT DO IT WITHOUT USING UP

the Democrats.

Xl'SCULAB TISSUE.

WEST

PALACE

;

Can't S««, Tonrh, ftmoll, Tailc

Delegates Met At Havana Yesterday.

VIRGINIA.

!

THK BUNT FOR STRONU
AND

ths state

He pa nl loans continue to slain

WCICLBS

by

NICRVKB.

The

Meeting Opened By Got. Gen.

16,000.

over

Wood.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

Of course it is.
Everybody who
has tried it, says so. That's because it is made in Vermont, of
pure, wholesome herbs, and imparts

\

Addresses Ills Fellow Town.mea From
the

Famous Laws,

Canton, Ohio, November 6.—The Mcfamous In ths oampalgn
It is redolent Kinley lawn, so
a natural strength.
of 1800, was, tnls evening, the scene of
the
of the fragrant woods,
green an enthnslaetlo demonstration similar to
hills, and the bracing air. There's that which closed the oampalgn of four
like it on earth for the run years ago. The President was prevailed

Congress

and Pearl Sts.,

L 1>.

%

November 8.—The
The
unchanged

Wheeling, W Va
situation tonight 1s

COLONIAL BILLIARD PARLORS, l

|

I
ELECTION RETURNS ELECTION
Cor.

Strong Xnsclrs nnd Nerves Needed.
M1TH>M)BSEN MOUNTAIN BIWOVATOR-N AT HR li’S RKMRDY-

HALL,

BILLIARD

MATI11S, Prop.

jjj

i

Congress

j!

St*

L l>. TIATIIIS, Prop.

|j

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE UNION,

Message of Confidence

Baxter Block,

$

jj

RETURNSIj|

BY PRIVATE WIRE FROM ALL PARTS OF THE UNION,

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 6. Tuesday Eve., Nov. 6. j j

To United States.

nothing
which In
#
A private wire has been installed in the main parlor
upon to depart from his rale,
All former records eclipsed during the past week. Hundown, nervous, weak, and worn out the face of much pressure, has Keen Inwhere direct Iteinrns will be received from every State in the a
The
After
Convention
Adjourned
g
S dreds turned away every night unable to get tables.
0
person. Brings restful sleep, good flexible all tbrough the oampalgn, and he
Union, until past midnight.
his neighbors
address to
a short
Formal Opening,
night over 2,000 people visited this hall. We
.Saturday
The “Colonial5? has met with wonderful success during
appetite, urightens the intellect, madefellow
g
free from partisan
and
townsmen,
f do more business than any Hilliard Hall East of Chicago.
S the past three weeks, and many ladies are learning to play
makes the step elastic—in fact gives
shin, but apropot of the election tomorAll Portland is astonished at the marvelous success of this <> 0 Billiards nnd Pool. Private Billiard parties are becoming \
STRENGTH TO MUSCLES AND NERVES, row. He also Introduced Judge Day Irom
1 quite popular. A lady attendant is on duty both afternoon a
famous
front
and
the
that
means
poroh.
and
# great hall. The crowds increase every week.
happiness
and evening.
3
Mr. McKinley said:
success.
Heretofore it has been impossible for Ladies to hear the f
1'be Caban con“1 am very glad to
you onoe
Havana, X o vein ter
greet
Fourth Largest in the World.
home. This is not a
stitutional convention metin the Marti
Election Belarus in Portland with congenial surroundings,
more at my old
I hare been troubled with nervous dyspepsia
To- theatre thla afternoon, the theatre being
when 1 am making speeches.
Here
Ladies may come and spend the evniiug in the Parlors
year
In
wreck
me
a
which
made
Tables.
for years,
20 New
physical
morrow, from one end of this vast coun- crowded. Many thousands were urable to
more ways than one—weak, nervous, and unable
4
0 and hear the returns from every State in the Union.

j(

<[

g

g

g
g

£

to eat or sleep. I was induced to try Smith’s
Greco Mountain Renovator. A few bottles completely cured me, and thanks to your Renovator
I can now eat a square meal, sleep well, and feel
Thho. Gillespie,
Strong and hearty.”
No. 148 Pearl Street, Albany, N, V,

N.

gain admittance and the streets In the
neighborhood were blocked with people

townsmen

Ueneral Klvera escorted Ueneral Wood to tbe platform, and

word; fromjour fellow
Judge William K Day, who
a

night."

UP TO LAST MINUTE

November 5.—-Beth

H

has held

a

conspicuous place In tne administration
me to preside In
ovei wbloh you called
good
18»6 1 thank you and bid yon

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord,

American people
try to the other, the
will speak. (A voloe.7 For William McKinley. (Tremendous applause and long
And we must
continued
cheering.)
wait reverently and In patience for their
will he glad to
I
know you
verdict.
hear

Kodey, their candidate for Congress. The
Democrats claim 400 majority for their
candidate. O. A Larroazlo.

political parties closed the campaign In
New Hampshire tonight with numerous
Bryan Talking

Until

leant

Was

Gnn

rallies, but there was really very little exFired.
Democratic
The
citement manifested.
Rethe
what
abont
concede
managers
Llnooln, Neb., November 5.—With the
publican leaders claim and If the weather exception of seven speeches to De made at
one
will
no
deny
line
Is
tomorrow,
Omaha tonight, lion William Jennings
President

and

plurality

20,000
McKinley
liryan completed bis political campaign
Jordan, the Republican candidate for ♦fxiif rtf H la at.ibtn wll.h n anponh In Ihlm
a

is min

home ulty ut six o'clock

his

Vermont.

this

after-

noon.

HustOutside of Lincoln and Omaha,
the largest audience of the
White River Junction, Vt., November day.
At that plaoe Hr. Hryan spoke for
the Piesidentlal half an hour.
5.—Wltn the work of
Hr. Hryan was met at the depot by a
campaign completed, both parties are
the result of tomorrow’s large crowd of
now awaiting
people upon his arrival
The Republicans are confident here tonight. He spoke from a temporary
election.

ings supplied

carrying the state
hopeful of cutting
plurality of 1896.
of

and the
down

Democrats

OtUoe square and In the
McKinley’s main devoted himself to the general IsThe speech was
sues of the camps ign.
stand

In

Host

generously applauded, and was evidently
In conclusion, Mr. Hryan
well received.
said:
“I have tried as well as I could to deBoston, November 5.—The Republicans
fend the principles or the party to which
are confident that McKinley will have at
~
or
Whether I am defeated
least 190,000 votes more than Bryan while I belong.
to
1
have
done
aU
I
can
be
elected,
bring
the Democrats believe that 50,009 will
Whether I
As usual the Republi- suocess to those principles.
nearer the mark.

MASSACHUSETTS.

and his staff aooompanled

Ueneral Wood
by Ueneral Fltxhugh Lee and staff, received an ovation on entering, tbe band

playing
Seuor

"Amerloa.’’
Cisneros and

he almost

Immediately opened

tbe

con-

vention.

a

vention

was

state

spirited context has been going

lir

RHODE ISLAND.

Saji Tl>«re Will
tike

Be

Verdict

No

Doubt

As To

If-

Entire Floor

£

Lights.
Carpeted.

"only

a

continuation of the

j!

On Tuesday Evening if the crowds are too large in
from
hall, the Election Returns will be announced
windows throngh a Megaphone.

g
f

\

the

the

MINORS NOT ADMITTED.

Score, Uardlner. 7; Lewiston, 2. Stops,
Hefiornan, 20. Keferee,
Snowman. Timer, Morse.
Attendance,

Swords, 26;
uup.

DOCKLAND, 4; BATH, 8.
Dockland.

November

6.— The

Maine

j[ 0<|
g
<J

g
g

The most select Billiard Parlors in AmerNo Club Room in America can be compared with the parlors. The highest price
Billiard Room in New England.
ica.

jj 1

and was used freely
At first his audience was the society of
the United
Fraternity; but his fame
spread, and when toe people of *Ilanover
were casting about ror an orator to speak
to them on the Fourth of July, 1800, they
Webturned with one accord to
young
ster. Judged .by the side of
his later,
efforts, the oration delivered on that day
was Indeed a weak and school boy production.
Yet
It is not beneath the vast
our
mass of patriotic speeches to which
forefathers gladly listened, on
fastdays
and Xhankslvlng
days, on the ££d of
and the 4th of every
every February,
July, and It richly deserved the honor
of publication.
On that day, Ur
the first time in his life, Webster
spoke
to a
audience, and to the political doctrine, then announced he ever remained faithful.
I*ove of oountry, "devothe
tion to the Union, the grandeur of
constitution, and the bltsdngs of a free
the
government administered by
people,
made his theme.

developing rapidly,

popular

November 6—Judge
U. «. District court today
order forbidding U. &. Marshal

Denver,

Color,

The Denth of a Noted. Confederate Who
Once Raided

Chicago.

(From the St. Louis Republic )
Cap*, 8 F. Kmmerson, formerly of
Dallas, died In Denver, Col on Tuesday
last.

Capt.

most noted

was one of the
produoed on the
war
between the

Jusmenon
oharaoterB

Sudden Death

of

Preacher

made

a

Well

at

Known

Belfast

Dsnisrlicolta.

ing places tomorrow.
The Republican county

committee to6000

names
day published a list of over
on the registration list of
persons who,
It is claimed, have no right to vote.

bnt nothing could be done, as he
recovered after be was stricken He
was removed to the
Baptist parsonage
end the remains will lie taken to Watervllle In the morning. He was sixty years
of age and leaves a wife, one brother and
He had spoken in
an adopted daughter.
Nobleboro Sunday morning, and at Damat
ariecotta MUD in the afternoon, and
in the
the Baptist church In this place

called,
never

New llaven, Conn., November 5.—An
evening.
explosion took place at 12.10 this afterWaterville,

dry house connected with the
works of the Winchester Repeating Arms
company. The walls of the building were
blown out and tfie window lights in adNo one
jacent buildings were shattered.
was In the building at the time and very
few In the othfc* shops of the plant, owing
to tho fact that the employes were enjoying the noon hour. The report was terriAc and something of a panic was occasion
The Are department was summoned and
It was
crowds thronged to the scene
founu however, that no one was Injured
nnd the property damage Is Inconsiderable.
__
noon

In the

5.—Newell T.
November
D unton, D. D., llnanclal secretary Colby college, trustee of that lnstltutlon^Coburn Classical Institution,andBloker Classical Institute, was born in Claremont,
N. U., October 5, 1840; was graduated
from Brown

graduated

In

from

class of 1870; was
the
Newton, (Mass ) Theo-

seminary In 1878; was ordained a
Auminister at Warren, Me
gust 19, 1878; was pastor of the Warren
church ror ten years; was pastor ot the
Baptist church at Houlton 10 years, and
logical

Baptist

delegatee.

League

polo

at

unuui

5 —With the
Providence, November
Republican rally in this city tonight, the
for either party,
first of the campaign
the canvass in thli state ended. The Ro-,
clalDt vote coming particularly from the
textile manufacturers, will show a large
lnorease and
the Republican managers

expect to increase their plurality
22,999 of four jears ago.

Omaha, Neb November 5 —Mr. Hryan
tonight gave out the following statement:
"‘ihe evidence Is In,
the arguments
have bsen made and the onse Is now subIf the jury will aomitted to the Jury.
oept the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the United .States as
Instructions of the oourt, there will be no

of

doubt

us

people

CONNECTICUT.

to the verdtot.

will vote

early

I

and

hope

counted as oast
Informed that there Is a plan

the vote Is

that

the

then see that
I have been
to

buy

any

New JLiaven, November 6.—Connecticut purohaseable voter with a sum contingent
the preclnot; but I do not
tonight awaits the political battle tomor- upon gains In
believe that the plan will work, because
row with an Interest that may be said to
be feverish, when compared with the a Democrat who would beoome a Re publast moment would be
complacency of the state during the cam- lican worker at the
paign now closed. Observers who are not suspected by his neighbors and I believe
that the people are so much In earnest
ley margin and a probable Republican that bribery upon any extended scale will
victory on the state ticket. On the latter be Impossible.”

point, however, they are careful not to
express in figures their opinions.
Indications point to the casting of an
Immense vote with oomplloatior.a that
will result In a delayed count.

ROOSEVELT AT HOME.

York, November 6.—Gov. Roosevelt wound up tbe
Republican national campaign
tonight by delivering an
L. I.. telore one
address at Oyster Ray,
ever asto tbe largest gatherings' that
sembled at that
plaoe. Prior to the
New

NORTH DAKOTA.
f

meeting

Fargo, N. D., November 6.—At all Important points tonight, closing speeches

there

was a

parade

led

by

live

bands

made.
Neither committee has any
RUSSIA’S PROPOSITION.
Z
Mcchanges to make In Its estimates.
London, November 5.—Dr. Morrison,
An
Increase
Kinley will carry the state.
wiring the Times from Pekin, yesterday,
of ten or twelve thousand votes will make
says:
the majority rather uncertain.
‘"Vice Admiral Aiexleff has addressed
a communication
to LI
Hung Chang
SOUTH DAKOTA.
China’s Intentions regarding
asking
and
Manohurla
Inviting her to resume
the government of that
territory under
Sioux Falls, S. D., November 5 —Roth
Russian protection whloh, he says, will
still stoutly
claim that they
parties
to
be of mutual advantage
China and
will carry the state. Conservative RepubRussia.
licans estimate the
majority for their
were

_

tloket at between 6000 and 8000.

Fusion*

CORONER

lets say Rryan will carry the state by at
least iiOOO, and that their congressional

B&te nominees will
majorities ranging from

and

NORTH

be

elected

1600 to

by

8,000.

tist

CAROLINA.

list the

‘•BROMIDE”,
*
Id buying Laxative Kromo-Qulnlne Tablets
cur<-« a c.»i«i
old
whlun
standard
the
remedy
la our 4«y, be sure that it is labeled llromo
and not Bromide. At all druggists. 2&c.
•■me ■■

was

INVESTIGATE.

In

constant

attendance

npon

who was finally
physician
oallod, reported Mrs. Hubbell’s death as
her.

November ft.—-The
Raleigh. N. O.,
Democrats closed their campaign today
In
with meeting
every congressional
lilt OHO”

WILL

New York, November 5 -Mrs. Augusta.
Hubbell of No. 116
Kingston avenue,
Urooklyn, died today after an Illness of
several weeks,although a Christian ScienTbe

"without medical
attendance." Death
was refused and
the coroner
will Investigate tbe oase.

oertilloate

1
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB

DAY

All
Take I-aiatlve Bromo Quinine Tablet).
druiretsts refund the money it It fails to care
E. W. Grove’) signature I) on each box. ’.’De.

g

Bailey to appoint deputies to serve at
[SPECIAL TO THE PliKSS.]
the polls tomorrow.
November
5.—Rev.
Damarlscotta,
Sheriff Jones of Araphoe
county has Newell T. Dutton of Waterville,
Maine,
as
sworn In 600 or GOO
dep- Btate agent for the Maine State Baptist
Republicans
uties to serve at the polls in this city,and
Educational society, ilropned dead in the
board
and police
the Democratic Are
Maine Central station at 9 15 this mornhus appointed as muny special policemen.
lie had been In his
ing of heart failure.
feared
and
it
Is
Feeling Is running high
usual health and had walked to the staof
the
conUlcts may occur at some
poll- tion rather than to ride. Dr. Stetson was

EXPLOSION IN WINCHESTER ARMS
WORKS

GUERRILLA EMMERSON.

a

KEV, N. T DUTTON.

1 iit 1 Jett In the
an

g

j

ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE.

TROUBLE THREATENED IN COLORADO.

g

Southern side by the
season began tonight with
A native of Kentuoky, be had
suttee.
the
local
rink.
Uardlner
and
In
games
strong Southern inclinations, an 1 when I
UONF1UKXCK IN AMKKICA.
season
are
considfor
the
The prospects
at FalrUe'd from 18 <3 to 1800, when he
the war came on he raised and commandof Colby colseer 4 ry
was elected as
Washington, November 6.—Tonight ered excellent.
Confederate force
ed an “Irregular”
Bath.
team defeated
The Dockland
Ueneral Corbln|reoelved the following deAO
UUrtil Us A Afixmt-o
lege, then Colby unlveislty. Mr. Dun ton
commonly known as guerrillas
and
The game was exciting throughout
of the Ninth
spatch from Uen. Wood:
P. served as sergeant-major
6.—Edward
November
Many of the exploits of Ktumerson’s
Boston,
“The following resolutions signed by a only for the good work of Burgess the oommaml were as daring »nd sensational
volunteers, enlisting
alias Edward K. Ball, was given New Hampshire
Blaney,
and was mustered out
majority of delegates as seconders were vleltore would have been badly Deaten. as those or Quantrell, Morgan or Mosby
bearing today In Koxbury district court August 18, 18%!,
presented to tbe temporary president of Tbe line ap:
In one of his raids he was oaptuml and before Judge Bolster, on tbeoomplalnt of with the regiment February 1, 1806. He
tbe oonventlon just ae It was adjourning Dockland.
Poeltlon._Path. Imprisoned In Kentucky, but made a bis wife, who charged him with making served In the Maryland, Virginia, MisMercer
doubtles?wlll be passed next session: Tarrantq
rush,
hold escajw by outtlng through the prison threats upon her life. Be was bound over sissippi, Kentucky and Tennessee camj^nd
MoOlivray
rush,
“Tbe undersigned delegatee propose Walton,
roof, lie was soon In action again, and in $100 to keep the peace for six months. paigns. Deooased was a member of the
cen
ire,
Murtagb
Wiley,
tbe
Dinton
that the assembly adopt
Dr.
following Pur
and was Delta Upsllon fraternity.
O'Hara in lBOB or lwfcbad ooinmand of the tone Be was unable to eeoure ball
halt baok
bush,
resolutions:
Maria Dunklee of
was marrlel to Miss
Burgess of about one hundred men that rode Into sent to jail.
White,
goal,
N. H., who was an adopted
‘First, that a committee of the asSoore, Dookland, 4; Bath, 8. Bushes, Cbloago with the intention of causing an
Blaney who, Ills wife says, Is wanted Claremont,
sembly proceed Immediately .to oall on Tarrant, 8; Mercer, 8.
Steps, White, uprising that should capture or destroy on a charge of murder In Maine, Indig- daughter. Bessie and a brother, H. U.
and said he
2.
denied the charge,
Ueneral Wood and manliest the satisfac- 17; Burgess, 84. Fouls, Dookland,
Dunton, master of the Hancock school of
In this hope Lmmerson
was nantly
the city
under the name of
Timer O. K. Davis.
never was known
tion with whloh the delegates have seen Beferee, Connolly.
Boston, survive him. No deUnlte ardisappointed, lie escaped capture, as be Ball.
delloate mission enfor the fuhim oarry out the
huve been made
DANIEL WEBSTEB S FIBST SPEECH. often related, by stealing a Horse and rid- TWO MEN PBOBABKY DKOWNED. rangements
trusted to him.
neral
the
lines of danger.
He
In the Century.) ing beyond
MoMaster
Bach
(John
has
been
6.—Word
'Second, that the same committee reKangeley, November
Watervllle, November 5.—The funeral
Chen turned the horse loose and “hoped
As the boy grew In years and stature
here of the probable drowning of the late Newell T. Dutton, D. D., will
quest Ueneral Wood to telegraph to the
back to Its owners,” as he always received
tbe It got
affected
was
life
tils
by
powerfully
two
unhere
In Mooselookmeguntlo lake of
church
President of the United States as follows:
be held from the Baptist
and expressed
son
known Frenobmen employed at Demis Wednesday noon.
'The delegates elected to the nonstltu- fact that he was the youngest
liev. Mr. W hlttemore,
Capt. Kromerson was a friend of Frank
that his
In
a family of ten;
child
ninth
mill of the International the pastor of the oburoh will officiate.
111llOlliU WDVHUUUU ttWOUUJtU Ok VUCir
James In wai days, and also of City Mar- In the bolting
health was far from good; that he showed
'The men hired a oanoe from
taken to ClareThe remains will be
augural meeting greet with profound
of Ardmore, I T.
Th ese company.
atood out in shall Pulliam
that
and
mental
traits
tastes
C. Barker of Beinlg,and noth- mont, N. H., for burial.
gratitude and aifeotlon the President of
men have often
spoksn
highly or him Capt. Fred
brothof
his
with
those
marked
contrast
soldier. Capt Kmmerson
the United States of North Amerloa and
as a man and
ing was heard from them until two days
STANCHFIEDD G1VKS IT UP.
ers and sisters and that he was, from Inon
his Dallas later when the canoe, bottom up
lived for many years
and
they are satisfied with the honesty demKlchardeon.
He
Such
near
was
the
of
the
family.
dally county farm,
pet
the
tound
New York. November 5.—The N'ewYork
was
staved In,
onstrated In the fulfillment of the decla- tanoy,
along
badly
inclined to reticence
work as a farmer's lad was then made to an old bachelor and
A search has failed Herald says: John B. Stanohtteld, Demrations mads In favor of liberty and Indeod the subject of the Civil War,
particu- sDores of the lake.
do was not for him.
Yet he wasexpeoted
bis
own part In It
Cuban
to
He to locate the bodlee, for there Is no ques- ocratic candidate for goverm r, according
of
the
In
people.”
regard
larly
pendence
have
been
to do something, and might
The to an intimate political friend, is connever got over his
grief tor the “Lost tion tnat It is a case of drownng.
(Signed) “Wood, Commanding.”
llefore going to Denver, when lake was very rough the day the men
and trousers, Cause.”
seen barefooted, In frock
vinced that the Hepu Oilcans will sweep
failed him, he oullud on Mrs
hired
the
oanoe.
his
health
DDOWNKD ON SO. TWIN CAKE.
astride of the horse that dragged the plow
the ltate tomorrow.
Hate
Cabell Carrie of Dallas, former
who
Noroross, November 6.—Charles Mo* between the rows of oorn, raking hay, or National President of tbe Daughters of
Alt BESTS IN CHICAGO.
spoke In this
Mr. StanehUuld,
went over the
oat, or the Confederacy, und now at the head of
Caulsy and Miss Oertle Powers of lilroh- binding the wheat the reapers
November 6.—Several arrests city on Saturday night,
Chicago,
He
of
the
order.
said
local
to
the
ohapter
here.
vllle went sailing In a small sailboat on following tbe cows to pasture In tbe
Is
situation with muoh core while
were made today as a result of what
her:
South Twin lake Friday.
They did not morning and home again at night, or
friends about the out“When the Southern Confederacy por- alleged to be an election fraud oonsplracy He talked with
his father’s saw mill lshed I lost what stood to me In my atfeothem that
return Friday night. Saturday afternoon tending logs In
dis- look, but learned little from
In the wards of the lodging house
the boat was found
upside down near When such work was to be done It was tlons the same as do a wife, ohlldren and tricts, notably the 2*th ward
gave him cheer.
other
men.
When
I
ties
to
am
Great brook. Cater they found their hats. his oustom to take a book along, set tbe family
dead, which will be soon, I ask that you
Parties have been bunting for tbelr bodies log, hoist the gates, and while the saw see thst 1 am
burled among my own
passed slowly through the tree-trunk, an kind of oeople I deslra that a plain suit
ever since, but no trace of them has been
gray be my burial garoperation wbloh. In those days, oonsuined of Confederate
found.
1 want none but former confedwould settle him- ments.
some SW minutes, he
erate soldiers to act as poll bearers and
”
”
CODY IDENTIFIED.
self comfortably and read.
I desire
the
to plaoe me in tbe gruve
November 6.—The body
New York,
As time passed, this wide reading stood Confederate li t* to be spread upon, my
that a fplaln monument,
taken to the morgue yeesterday from the him In good stead, and for a year he paid cothn. 1 desire
Confederate
surmounted by a life-size
Tarrant building was today ldentltled as his board by aiding In editing a weekly
be erected oyer the oentre of my
newspaper for which he made selections soldier,
that of George Sohuok, MM years old, a
that
monument
that
on
shall
ana
from books and contemporary publica- gruve,
be carved this epitaph only; ‘Here He* a
porter.
tions, now and then writing a few paranun
in
the
traditions
of
the
believed
Nor were his physical men
bave been grapns himself.
Thus far only two bodies
College old South.'
striking.
taken from tbe ruins. Twslve persons characteristics less
make provisions
“In my will I shall
matei never forgot his ileep-set. eyes, the
are still supposed to be missing.
solemn tones of nis voice, the dignity of for my burial expenses."
Mrs. Currie promised Capt Kmraerson
elohis carriage, and, above all, his
had requested.
that she would do as be
qnenoe. The old shyness that tormented
ECZEMA) NO (T HE NO PAY.
When notlhed last Tuesday of his death
”
At
him so at tbe academy was gone.
the
tor bis
made
Your druggist will refund your money If last the
arrangements
uNew Rival” loaded with Black powder*. “Leader
greatest of his natural gifts was she
PaZO OINTMENT fade 10 cure Blngworm,
The body was met at tbe railfuneral.
Tetter, Oirl fleers aud bores. Pimple* and
with Smokeless powders. Insist
way station on Its arrival from Denver
and
B uekheade on the faee. itchlug Humors, Dan
by a squad of former Confederate soldiers
druOf and all bklu Disease* no matter of how
residence
of
It
to
tbe
who
bore
no others, and you will get the
Judge
take
long standing. Price SOo. 11 your drug ist
upon having them,
Kd S. Lauderdale, from whloh tbe funmould lad to ua>e it send us Me iu postage
The
was
In
th-*
same
and
we
will
forward
sad
eral
took
by
mail,
grave
slumps
plaoe.
best shells that money can buy.
at any lime you uo Ifv us mat the cure was not
middle of tbe bnrlal lot owned by the
satisiactory we will promptly return jour
of tbe
Confederacy. Camp
Daughters
wll
tefl
Your
that
we
druggist
money.
you
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
Starling Price, United Confederate VetBKOMO- a Of STOMACH.BOWEIS.MDNEYS
are reliable, as our LAXATIVE
erans, attended In a body, and their old
QUININK Tablets, which have a national repwas
Confederate
battle-scarred
are
handled
all
flag
spread
utation for colds,
by
druggists.
AND FEMALE ORGANS.
over the ooflia.
Add.. PAKih MEDICINE CO., St Louie, Mo.
tbe

on.

400 Electric

£

"As military governor of tbe Island of
Cuba and representing tbe President of
the United States,'' he said, "1 oall thla
It
will be yonr
convention to'order.
and adopt a
duty first of all to frame
constitution for Cuba and,|wben that has
POLO SEASON OPENS.
In
been done, to formulate what
your
opinion ought to be tbe relations between
Uardlner and Dockland Were the WinCuba and the United states.
ners Last Night.
"The constitution must be adequate to
and free governsecure stable, orderly
ment. When you have formulated the reUardlner. November 5.—The tlrst game
Polo
lationa wmoo in year opinion,
league was
ougnt to ot tne Maine State
and
tbe
United played In tbe Coliseum tonight between
exist between Cuba
The Uardlner
States, the government ot the United Uardlner and Lewiston.
States will doubtless lake such action on team
pnt up a great surprise In their
Its part as shall lead •> a Anal and au- team work, outclassing their opponents
Both teams lost one goal
thoritative agreement Between the people at every turn,
ot the two oountrles to the promotion of by the hall rolling ont of the cage In first
their common Interests.
period. The work of Leyden and Swords
"Under tbe order pursuant to which was first olass,while the playing ofSpenoer
It is evident
yon have been elected and oonvened, yon was unequalled by any.
have no duty and no authority to take polo has tonight taksn a fast bold upon
part in the present government of the the lovers of the sport In this city and
Your powers are etrlotly limited If the future games continue to be played
island.
*
by tbe terms of that order.
upon the merits of the teams as they
The convention organized with Senor were tonight, then polo thle winter will
Llorenle Justloe of tbe supreme oonrt as be a decided aucoers.
Summary:
president, and Senor VUluendo as secre- Uardlner.
Position._Lewiston.
tary. The oath was then administered.
rush,
Hlpsou
Dawson,
were Spencer,
All of tbe thirty-one
delegates
Carrlgan
rush,
Doe
centre.
Leyaen,
present.
Poster
half hack.
Smith.
Senor Aleman, who said that tho conHe&ernan
Swords,
goal,

In a few months to be
candidates will be elected, with am to leave you
for lndependenoe,” moved that the
absent fur four years, or whether 1 am to tight
the exception, perhaps of auditor.
governing the old Cuban as
regulations
I
cannot
In
be
words'express
among you,
As for the congressmen, nine RepubliAs
at Yaya In 18W0 be adopt d.
sembly
for
ail
have
done
for
you
are
cans and one Demoorat
practically my gratitude
seemed familiar with
them, tbe
nobody
other dis- me.”
sure of election, while in two
convention adjourned until tomorrow at
tricts Indications also favor the Republi8 p. m., when copies will be tarnished to
BRIAN A BIT SHAKY.
In the remaining one, the tenth,
cans.
can

g
g
jj J
<[ J

£
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“New Rival

“Leader

“Repeater.”

WINCHESTER
Factory

Loaded Shotgun Shells.

“Repeater” loaded
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PROPOSITION ACCEPTED.
B. & M. R. R’s Offer For

Marginal Way Taken Up

Order Passed Common Council

By

Vote of 20 to 6.

Mr. Conoellaa called attention to an
following tbe
editorial In the PRESS
bearing on the rabjeet, In wblob it was
stated that action ebon Id not be too long
delayed. Mr. Connellan read the editorial
In fnll and said that now tbe PRESS waa
He said that later tbe
urging delay.
PRESS oomee ont and sits on tbe fenoe
and now It oomee ont and fall* over tbe
fence entirely and said that we should deMr. Connellan eald that he
lay a while.
viewed the subject In tbe lljbt of a busi-

MoLanghlln
approaobed him on this matter to Me pel oat.
Alderman Moulton aald he believed In
what he was going to do, but they oame
It was a good Idea
away knowing just as mueh as they did the Welabaoh lights
to let well enough alone.
when they began to talk with him.
matter
Alennan Gerrlsh wanted the
The queetlon was now oalled for and
He eald that regarding
ness proposition.
twenty to laid on the table, and It was so voted,
tbe looatlon of tbe berbor commissioners' tbe order paaeed by a vote of
Those voting no were Urlffin, Mon- live yeas and four nays.
line that If the line were 1 coated Inside six.
THE INTERCEPTING SEWER.
roe, McLaughlin, True, Shaw and Hunt.
tbe Boston and Maine location aooonllng
to the PRESS the otty should demand a Mr. Johnson was absent.
Mb. Dow Introduced an order approprialdermen
What If
Tbe order now want to tbe
greater price from the railroad.
ating the *30,000 to be received from the

harbor commissioners line were loWhy
cated outside of the Marginal way.
then the road could turn around to the
Vote of Aldemen Stood city and eayt "You must accept our
offer of tlO.OUO, half of what we, have
7 to 2.
offered, because we oan now build on our
Mr. Connellan said be
own location."
thonght the proposition of the Boston
one
and
and Maine was a very liberal
shonld be aooepted at onoe.
Mr. Ccbb then read another editorial
Draft of (he New Charter Prefrom tbe PRESS and expreeeed In glowsented But No Action Taken.
ing language the obligation the elty la
under to the Boaton and Maine tor not
attempting to gouge the city. Ho Intimated that the PRESS was Inconsistent In Its editorials on the subject.
At the regular November meeting of
Mr. Phlnney said that Le didn't take
the
last
propoheld
oouncll
night
the city
muon stock In editorials any way, and he
sition of the Poston and Maine railroad was prepared to vote on
the matter at
to purchase perpetual rights on the Mar- onoe.
He urged the passage of the order.
common
the
was
accepted by
Mr. Hunt oalled attention to the .fact
ginal way
The
aldermen.
oounoll and board of
that every delay had brought forth a beta
for
that
substance
perter offer from tbe Boston and Maine, and
proposition is In
petual right of 2(3 feet of the Marginal he thought It would not lnjnre tbe Bosthe
will
pay
way th.' Uoston and Maine
ton and Maine to delay the matter a few
In oash, will weeks
Portland fSJ.GJO
better
city of
more, and perhaps a still
of
f10,000, proposition could be obtained.
build Anderson street at a cost
and will not contest the
right of any
Mr. Urlffln said that It would be wise
other railroad to lay tracks on the Margi- In bis opinion to delay tbls bearing until
nal way or to croes their txaoks if the city alter tbe harbor commissioners' nearing
requests that such rights be granted.
to locale the harbor line In Back Bay. He
the
The order accepting this proposition asked that tbe matter De laid
on
passed the common counoll by a vote of table.
the

twenty to six,

and

passed

the

aldermen

a

1 •__

m

—

nnrl

no V

O

l'resldeot Wilson
disregarded,
which
oalled for a viva vooe rote, lie ansented and ordered printed. The council nounoed that the motion to lay on the
then adjourned until next Monday night table was lost.
The vote being doubted
when the new charter will be discussed
he oalled for a rising vote and the vote to
The lire department committee asked for table was seven yeas and seventeen nays,
wbloh to prepare the the motion
further time In
being lost.
charges against Engineers Frenoh and
Mr Cobb then oalled for the question,
was
their
and
granted,
request
Wiggln
and when Mr. True endeavored to get
The draft of the

Dew

obarter

was

pre-

MAliUlNAJLi WAY MATTER.
Mr. Cobb, In the oounoll Introduced the

Later the motion to renew the oontreets
may have oanghs some suckers when ths
Gaa company and of
Marginal way waa built but It was really of both the Portland
built for ths Portland and Ktchester rail- the Welsbaoh ayetem waa again dlaoneeed.
for Alderman
Tbe olty It was another oocaslon
road and everyone knew It.
built this way at a cost of ♦200,000 and Is Drleooll to make a plea tar the Welebach
now going to sell out tor ton cents on a ayetem.
Alderman G err I ah thought the Inoandollar.
Mr.
said many people bad deeoents would give better llghte at leas

and

tloor tried to shut off the debate. Mr
Insisted cn speaking and was reoog
nlzed by the president.
following order:
Mr. True then prooeeded to show how
Ordered, that the form of agreement
submitted herewttn for the uss and occu- valuable the Marginal way was to
the
pancy, for railroad purposes by the Bosbs worth
ton and Maine railroad of a
portion of olty and raid It would in time
railto be entered Into by millions to the Boston and Maine
tne Marginal Way,
and road.
Boston
and
the oity of Portland
He showed the Income the Boston
Is
Maine railroad, be and
heieby ac- and Maine has reoelved from this
way
and the
cepted for, and by said city;
special oommlttee on Marginal way con- constantly and the small rental paid by
sisting of Aldermen John J. Frye, Con- them to the olty. He then urged that the
ollmen Cobb and Hunt, Is hereby oonbe laid on tbe table.
authorized proposition
tinuea, and they are hereby
Mr. McLaughlin said that one member
and directed In behalf of the oity of Portland to sign and exeoute said agreement, of tbe city bad.sald tbe Boston and Maine
subject to obange as*to form In order to would not gouge tbe olty.
They will
meet approval of the oity solicitor.
not If the members present have a conIn oonneotloD with this order Mr. Cobb
Hut If Ibe members present do
science.
sent to the president's desk to be read a
and
the Boston
not have a conscience
communication from tbs city solicitor
Maine will gonge the city by taking land
who approved the offer of the Boston and
worth *201,000 and pay *30,000 for It.” He
Maine regarding tbe Marginal way as to
said that If tbe members of the council
Its legal form, and calling attention to
were In snob a rush to
push this order
Boston and
the additional offer of the
that It looked to him os If there
through
of
the
the
oontest
Maine not to
occupancy
must be something wrong.
Marginal way by any other railroad
Mr.Connellan asked “How do we know
to use the said
desire
should any railroad
that tbe harbor commissioners will not
The offer for a perpetual right to
way.
the harbor line Inside the Marginal
use the Marginal way was
(20,000, and put
and shat us out Instead of tbe Bosfurther agreement to keep It ID way
the
ton and Malnef"
repair. On request of the city the Boston
Mr. T rue said this didn't look to him
and Maine will not oontest the right of
as a reasonable tblng to do.
any other railroad to cross the tracks of
Mr. Shaw said there oould surely be no
tbe Boston and Maine.
barm In waiting a while.
Mr. Cobb moved the above order have a
Mr. llow said that he was here to show
passage and the motion was seconded by
bis hand and vote for the
proposition,
Mr. Bloman.
and he wanted to vote tonight.
Mr.Hunt thought the suggestion In tbe
Mr. Murphy asked Mr. Cobb whom the
PRESS of this morning should have
proposed Falmouth street would benefit.
some weight,and that the delay suggested
Mr. Cobb said that It would benefit tbe
should be taken.
all
section of Bast Beering and
there had been entire
Mr. Cobb said that
the people out to Falmouth.
and
he
of
talk
months
thought
eighteen
Mr. MoLaughlln said the offer of the
that was enough.
Falmouth
hand
Boston and Maine to
Just before every
city government
besides
street and give the olty *20.000
with
an
oomes
out
the
PRESS
meeting
seemed all right on the faoe. but would It
editorial and*objeots, and then the matter
Maine
Boston and
*10,000 to
Is laid on the table.
The PRESS sue- oost the
the

True

Itiillrl t.hlc nmnnuuH gffixiii

for

oonourrenoe.

Alderman Thomaa Mid be wanted the
public
report or tbe commissioners on
works regarding the subject. The report
several questions prowas In answer to
pounded to him. He answers that Mven
parties had nsed a part of tbe w•/ for tbe
The Worcester,
storage of material.
Nashua and Portland dlvltlon of the Boston and Maine railroad croM a part of the

tracks, using the same tracks
formerly need by tbe Portland and
to report
He was unable
llooheeter.
whether any buildings had been ereoted
way with

ss

the way.
Alderman MlUken then moved that the
order have a passage In concurrence. Alderman Thoinae objeoted. He thought It
should be laid on tbe table until tbe next
meeting so that the olty oould be represented at the meeting at the United
states engineer’s oOlos.
Alderman Urleooll Mid that the publlo
bad been given everv opportunity to present Its views.
He thought tbe proposition was a fair one and tbe matter of tbe
harbor oommlesloners' line should not
have any lnflueaoe on the postponement
of this matter.
The Boston and Maine
had been fair In
lte proposition and for
one who
was Interested In the locality
where this work was to be done he would
He
like to eee the order pass at onoe.
aatcl that Portland won Id not heoome a
manufacturing olty and this la due to the

on

spirited oltlzena of
opposing all tbs recorporations who will de-

foot that the

publlo

Portland

forever

quests
ipiupa

are

that tbe
a

uiuauu

luamp

vi

LUU

mad because he didn’t want to have anything foroed down his throat. He said he
was more ready to vote against the whole
thing If an effort was to be made to rush
He believed
the thing through tonight.
In

delay.

viw

a

gentle-

West street hud told him that
the olty had made a great mistake In
securing these lights.
an exThen Alderman Driscoll read
tiaot from a Boston newspaper In favor
man on

Mr. Wood side made a long speech, the
substance of which was that be didn't believe In delay and thought the proposition which was a good one should be ac-
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Mr. True oalled attention to the fact
tbat Ex-Mayor Deerlng had spoken the
the Boston and
other ntgbt about what
when they
Maine had done for the city
built the Union station, but this road
had promised to btlng the Water villa work
shops here and they never came, but the
city sold the Boston and Maine a lot of
land at the old powder house very cheaply. It bad been said that the Marginal
way had been built for a street. This idea

I
Sheridan's
CONDITION
—

Powder
helps the older hen#, make#
pullet# early layer#, makes glossy
plumage on prite winners. If you
can’t get It we send one package.
26 cts.; flve, 81. 2-lb. can. 11.20; all
It

• for

hi. O. Huston, a boa ye and stable at
Allen's Uorner.
L. M. Leighton to ereot an addition to
a

dwelling at
A. Whitney

983

Congress street.
at
a dwelling

to ereot

ISO

West street.
Randall Sc McAllister, a wagon shed
at 66 Commercial.
E C. Johnson, ,’a dwelling at 80 Quebeo.

whom

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS-

the
was

motion

Monday
The
passed.

was

same

date

lower board.
A LONG POLE HEARING.

nasAed In the

opinion

ot way on
the
not a sale ot real esMarginal Way
tate, and the money reoelved would not
beoorae a part ot the sinking fund, and
the proposed amendment to the ordlnanoe
ooverlng this matter Is not necessary.
He suggests that tt would be advisable
to have this money, If reoelved from the
sale of the rlght of way, designated on the
olty treasurer's books under some appropriate title.

that the gale ot

a

right

purchase lor
on
tbe southwesterly side
of tbe avenue, near Coyle street, and Is
owned by F. O. Bailey. Then It was voted to buy tbe lot.
The committee on assessors’ department
recommended tbe appointment of William B. Irish, Virgil C. Wilson and William 11. Green In order to assist the asvaluation.
sessors In equalizing the olty
mended It*

This lot 1*

The pay Is *4 a day.
Thomas objected to the
Alderman
appointment of Mr. Irish and asked tbat
names be voted on separa tely.
Alderman Mllllken thought that It was
Mr. Irish was a coma personal matter.
petent man and he had done the same
work ten year ago.
Alderman Brown sala be did not know
any of these men.
Alderman Mllllken said the oommtttee
reoommended these
had unanimously

the

men.

Z Alderman Moulton thought It would be
three men who were
difficult to select
He moved that the ormore competent.
der aooompanylng the petition be amended so that the names be voted on 'sepa-

rately.
Alderman Brown moved tbe matter be
It was so voted,
laid on the table and
slxTyeas and three nays.
An order was Introduced
paying the
to ltebecca M. Small tor
sum of *300
damage by overflow of water at 878 PortAlderman Thomas moved
land street.
that this be referred, but Alderman Mllllken said thU was delaying matters
reoelved the sanction of
The order had
Then
the committee on publlo works.
bis objecAlderman Thomas withdrew
tion and the order was passed.
The sum of *1000 was transferred from
the Interest to tbe assessors' department.
The committee on publlo works reported bills for last month to the amount
of

A

is sick—some disease

woman

trio

iilgot

cuuipauj>

1W

BTTOIOl

ywiOB
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tbe Deerlng distrtot, wee also received.
Tbe streets are Anb urn, Sherwood, Longfellow, Clifton, Deacon, Forest, Belmont
and Deerlng avenue.
Eben W. Freeman, Esq., appeared to
object to three poles being plaoed on the
easterly side of Deerlng avenue. Two of
In front of the
these poles would be
house of one man. lie thought there was
no good reason for changing the present
poles on the westerly to the easterly side
PETITIONS.
of tbe street.
A. D. Lorlng & Son petitioned for
City Electrician Cummings said the
license to run a llah market at 783 Adams
not be In front or the
two poles would
street.
man's house. The man referred to was
George Tolman asked to be licensed as Mr. L. F. Senter.
an auctioneer.
Tbe board took a recess to examine the
As victuallers: Patrick J. Murphy at
plans.
73 India; Clement Bontloff at 101 PortAfter tie plans had been Inspected Mr.
James Carterat 3 India; Emma
land;
In
Freeman again spoke In opposition.
Pleroe at OB Middle street; Tony Paaquale
order to keep tbe poles clear of the easterat
87
at 37 Franklin ; Edward A.
Lacy
ly side, It may be said the westerly side
India; James B. Bradley at 81 Commer- bounds a
On that side poles
pasture.
cial.
would cause no objections.
hall:
Thomas
a
billiard
To keep
QutnWilliam M. Bradley, attorney for tbe
oannon at fill Fore street.
light oompany, said tbe cbange was proto
a
Morris Hudonck
give sparring exposed from one side to tbe other on aohibition.
oount of trouble with the trees.
The James Bailey Co. to keep calolum
*
I reoonimend this ohange be made,”
carbide.
Mr.
(aid City Electrician Cummings.
Robert A. Caplan as a pawn broker at
Freeman asked several questions of Elec490 Fore street.
trician Cummings, who stated that possiA. W. Higgins to erect a pole opposite
bly It might not be necessary to make tbe
19 Preble street-.
proposed change. Tbe bouses on the eastThe above petitions were referred and
side are all new.
erly
disposed of In the usual manner.
ordtr
This closed tbe bearing and the
U. J Brown petitioned to keep a quan- was
given a unanimous passage.
tit> of oalclum carbide at his residence.
The petition of the Consolidated ElecGranted subjeol to the
135 Btate street.
to ereot poles on
tric Light oompany
usual oondltlons.
Morning, Lewis and Winter streets was
Eliza J. Urlilin and others petitioned received and a
hearing fixe for November
fora street leading from the main road to
A petition of tbe Deerlng Eleotrlo
81.
her pi roe. The petitioned waa refer: ed.
Light company was fixed for the same
NEW BUILDINGS.
date.
An extension of Kidder street was acTire following petitions to ereot new

86. EX. Paid. Sample poaltrr P*JH*V iff.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. BESTOW, MASS,

B
B

■

B
B
■

g
*

buildings

were

referred!

cepted.

to her sex is fast

the doctor.
Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the
disease ? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering,
This is the reason why
even to her family physician.
hundreds of thousands of women are now in correTo
spondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
her they can give every symptom, so that when she is ready
to advise them she is in possession of more facts from her
than the physician can
correspondence with the patient interview.
a personal
obtain
through
possibly
Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the
result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham. Ail such
letters are considered absolutely confidential by
Mrs. Pinkham, and are never published in any way or
but
manner without the consent in writing of the patient;
hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which Mrs.
Pinkham and her medicine have been able to restore to them
that they not only consent to publishing their letters, but
write asking that this be done in order that other women
who suffer may be benefited by their experience.
Mrs. Ella Rice,

Chelsea, Wis.,

writes:

with falling
dear Mrs Pirkbam :—For two years I was troubled
much with bearing-down
and Inflammation of the womb. I suffered very
What 1
to do
pains, headache, backache, and was not ablesufferedanything.
as I did.
I could
endured no one knows but those who have
with the physicians of this
hardlv drag myself across tho floor. I doctored
husband
better.
My
of
instead
town for three mouths and grew worse
no faith in patent mediand friends wished me to write to you, but I had
I
At last X became so bad that I concluded to ask your advice.
cines
received an answer at once advising me to take yoarVegetable Compound,
I
had
I felt better, and after
and I did so. Before I had taken two bottles
on earth, for I was well
taken five bottles there was no happier woman
and I wish and
airaln
I know that your Vegetable Compound cured me,
did to try Lydia E. Wnkham-s VegeumBe every woman who suffers as I
of my
table Compound. Believe me always grateful for the recovery
health.”—Mas. Ella Rick, Chelsea, Wis.
m
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The

constantly publishing, we have
of Lvnn, Maas., fvooo,
deposited with the National City Bank,
to
be
Which wlii
any person who soil show that the above
paid
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining
the writer sspecial permission.—Lvuia E. Phucham Matildas Co.

—

*18,807.71.

Alderman Moulton presented a petition of Anne Boothby and 18 others for
lights on Congress street and another petition for more lights on Liberty street.
The Portland Klectrlo Light company
petitioned for a pole on the north side of
Pox street, and the petition was granted. The Beering Klectrlo Light compaAmny petitioned for threo poles on
herst street, and this petition was granted. The petition of the Westbrook Kleo-

peculiar

developing in her system. She goes to her family physician
and tells him a story, but not the whole story.
She holds back something, loses her head, becomes agitated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and this completely mystifies

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
its

nxAXisrm

Over 3,000 of the heat business and professional men In ibe Slate are protected bv its policies. In lb# accident department no other
Couipauy has oue-balf the business in the State.

waa

;.

Liebig

avenue.

Alderman Gerrleh presented a statement from William Spear of 168 Eastern
CHARTER.
THE NEW
Promenade, who said that he bad paid
Alderman Moulton from the committee taxes on the property for the last 17 years.
be moved
He asked that the building
on a new charter, unanimously reported
and that> vote be taken to refer It to the This was referred to the oommlttee on
next eesslon of the legislature. An order unimproved real estate.
have printed 803
Alderman Gerrleh also presented a pethat the city clerk
on
ooplee of the proposed new olty oharter, tition from Elisa J. Grinin for a road
Cllfl Island.| This was referred.
was passed.
; Alderman Johnson presented a claim of
TO VISIT ALMS HOUSE.
671 Congress
The overseers of the poor renewed an- 889 B0 from Morrill Sc Ross,
of
damage from
lnvitatlon to the msmbes of both boards street, on account
In a sewer. This was referred
to again visit ths aims house to see for overflow
claims.
thsmselves the oondttlon of the premises. to the oommlttee on
For the purchase of a triangular lot of
Alderman Gerrlsh moved that next SatThis was land on Forest avenue for a park, Alderurday afternoon be the time.
afternoon and mon Brown said the oommlttee reoomamended to next

alty

of the system.
contract expired today
The present
:
(Monday.)
Mr. Cobb said that 11 this matter was
the bids was
The order to oonalder
delayed tbere would be a danger ol losing
laid on the tab le.
cepted.
this proposition.
Mr. Dyer called on Mr. Henry P. Cox
Mr. Cox said he bad no
for his advloe.
Mr. Dyer then called on
advice to offer.
Hon. Beth B. Barra bee to give his advloe.
Mr. Barrabee said the development of
>
I of the greatest
~
bac£ side of the olty must be taken In
J | the
| 11st of the century,
working with the big
1 hand by the city,
>
Justus von
He thought the Back Cove
! i corporations.
! I Liebig:
region would some time, If properly developed, beoome a great business portion
of the olty. This can alone be done by
giving the Boston and Maine the permanent rights there. He said the Bcstjufand
Maine offer was a surprise to him,because
of Its generosity, and he oould not under!
You will see It across
;
stand how they came to be so liberal. He
<
itteara
every jar of the genuine
thought the Boston and Maine had made
_ln the fall and winter la worth a ■
becanss
the
road
::
this offer so large
•barrel In hot weather. There's a fl
did not want to be said to be gouging the
way that never falls to fetch eggs I
olty. He thougbt the olty oounoll should
when they're wanted, and that Is to ■
this
thank the Boston and Maine for
feed, once a day. In a warm mash I

city.

fire
the
department against
charges were recently Instituted.
The request was granted.

Time enough hns been given In
An order was lntrodaoed that tbe Wealthis matter and he didn't believe that the
brook Electric Light
oompany on tbe
harbor commissioners hearing would
recommendation of City Electrician Camhave anything to do with the
subject
ming! rebuild Its line on Congreae street
anyway.
In the Utroudwater district between I rost
Alderman Thomas said the taxes today
This would change
and Waldo streets.
are due to the publlo
spirited corpora- tbe looatlon of about balf of tbe
poles.
We are engaged In
tions.
paying the Tbe motion to
lay on the table was lost
debts they (oroed on us.
three yeas and six nays.
Alderman Moulton
said the olt7 of
remonAlderman Johnson thought
Portland has hod a good deal of experithis as on
strants should be heard on
ence with railroads, but It does not foil jw
other petition.
that In this case the olty should refuse a
The mayor thought there was nothing
that
on
to
Ue
went
say
good proposition.
the matter with the order.
the
be
to
time
Back Bay would some
fair
Alderman Brown thought that
book side of the olty what Commercial
should be given.
play
The
railroads
street Is on the front side.
The mayor said he understood that no
will bring this about If anything oan.
poles were to be ohanged.
Bare Is a ohanoe for the olty to get $80,and
Considerable more talk tollowed
time Improve the
000 and at the same
on
tbe
the mayor hunted up authority
city property.
He read the state law recase In point.
The mayor said he would like to cedi
garding the case. The order did not ask
the attention of the board to the fact that
for a obange of location.
a motion to lay on the table was not deThen City Eleotrlclan Cummings debatable.
sired to obange tbe order.
Alderman JJrlsooll said that the motion
Alderman Gerrlsh moved that tbe order
to lay on the table had not been seconded.
and Alderman
Brown
be
amended,
The
The question was now oalled for.
thought It would be no hardship to have
All
voted
called
for.
were
and
nays
ayes
a hearing.
exception of Aldermen
yes with the
Alderman Gerrlsh withdrew his amendThe order then had
Brown and Thomas.
ment and the order was then passed, the
a passage In oonourrenoe.
understanding being that If obaDges In
PUH LIGHTS FOB THE CITY.
looatlon of poles was needed a hearing
For furnishing 309 lights to the city, should be had.
Alderman Brown presented several petiTO KEEP THE CROWDS MOVING.
tions. The Portland Has oompany offered
The Portland ; Allermai Thomas moved that the olty
to renew Its oontract.
Eleotrlo Light company offered to In- marshal keep the crowd moving on evefor $38.00 nings on Congress street between Longstall 35 Incandescent lights
for one, three or fellow square and Llnooln park, and rea year for each light,
The Consolidated hlectrlo port at the next meeting why the street
Uve years.
The
In this limit cannot be kept clear.
Light company did not care to submit
order passed.
an offer.
OFFER A DRINKING FOUNTAIN.
The report was aooepted.
Alderman Brown said the light comThe W. C. T. U. by Its president, Correcommendation to pre- nelia N. Dow, petitioned for the oo-operm It toe bod no
sent.
ation of the olty In establishing a drinkIn answer to Alderman
Johnson, Al- ing fountain for man and beast In front
derman Brown said the Welsbach had on of 150 Free street. The W. C. X. U. prothe whole, given good satisfaction.
poses to furnish a modern fountain, duAlderman Urlsooll hod a petition from rable and ornamental the olty to pay tbe
several oltlzens that the Welsbach system
He thoughts these lights the water.
be retained.
were
perfectly satisfactory. In larger
NOT A SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
oltles the light was the favorite light.
solicitor gave tt aa hla
The
hoibwhju

■nciLLAmoni

George X. Edwards, a dwelling at 111
St. Georg* street.
L R. Wheelock, an addition to dwellBoston and Maine to be oredlted to the
at 178 Sheridan street, same dwelling
ing
drains
for
and
and
sewers,
appropriation
at Ml Noyes street, same dwelling at 185
the said sum to be used for the construcDeacon street.
tion of the north side Intercepting sewer.
Strphen E. Doten, a stable at 884 St.
In support of this order Mr. Dow said
John street.
that
this
that every one knew
sewer was
Farrington Sc Mann, a shed for storing
much needed and was a question wbloh
corner of
amber at Chestnut
street,
materially effects the health of the east- Somerset.
The order bad a
ern end of the city.
Naomi Stephenson, addition to dwellpassage In the oounoll and also In the upat 63 Drown street.
ing
per board.
stable at 10
W. F. Trask a private
CASE OF FIREMEN POSTPONED. Heresy street.
Alderman Thomas for the lire commitWells Sc Littlefield, a private stable at
tee, asked farther tlm e for the report on 6 Abbott'street.
the Wlggln and French matters. Captain
E. R.
McDonough, a dwelling and
Wiggln anl Engineer French are men In store at ISO Congress street.

menet.

gested one time that there be a publto
Mr. Murphy said tbat Mr. Fernald bad
hearing given and tbe city council
Bald It would cost tbat sum.
At that hearing
granted this bearing.
Dr. Bowers said be favored the proposilew people present who ob
tbere were
tion as be thought It was a good one. He
lie rt'ttu itTicni
jeoted and now it Is time to act. lie said
pm rung uio
In delaying, however, If It was
that.the olty should by rights give the believed
from several cities.
He
said
he was a little system
necessary.
thought
Portland and Rochester a vote ol thanks
Alderman Johnson said that
lor wbat they bad done to preserve the
He thought the olty
Marginal way.
should also give a vote ol thanks to the
man who has been representing tbe Boston and Maine beoanse be baa got the
best offer he oonld Irom tbe Boston and
Maine and has not tried to gouge the

^v<

vis/

ntcELLiiBon.

G. A. Hanson, a dwelling boose at 40
and 408 Forest arenas.
John Scanlon, a dwelling hone* at 40
Revere street.
G. B. Dalton, a dwelling at 39 Hearing

PREFERRED sells belter
at a lower price.
The PREFERRED pays claims

The

policies

promptly.
Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most libercl onec in the field, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under

^Our business

was Increased In 1899 in Maine
»0 per cent. We wish to do even better
Send your
solicited.
Your aid is
In 1900.
friends to us.
over

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
SO Exchange SI., Portland, Me.
d«c3ieodti
The order to abate (38.71) In taxes from
216-220 Franklin street was referred as
was also the order to pa; a land damage
of (26 to George X. Smith.
Milas F.Hamilton was appointed special
policeman wlthont pa; at the Baxter

You
Should
Know
That
We have
Skilled Tailors

Purposely
To Repair,
Alter,
Cleanse
And
Press
Your Clothes
At
Moderate
Cost.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C. WARE. Man. 544
octtOalf

Congress S!

bulldlncr.

The oommluloner on pnbllo work! and
the olty eolloltcr were Instructed to atthe harbor
tend the meeting regarding
United State* engineers’
line* at the
oltloe, November ID.
of $4 IS
sum
The order to abate the
from the property of William Ewing on
Dee ring avenue was referred.
The oommluloner on public works wr ■
ordered to bull 1 * sewer on St. Ueort e
street fora dlstanoe of about one hundnd
feet, the cost to be $.1110.
An order to appoint a special committhe Porttee to report on the supply of
on
aooount of the
land Water oompany
recent shortage of the supply was prised.
•1 he mayor appointed Aldermen Frye
and MlUlken a oommlttee regarding paying olalm* for damage* on Brentwood
strut.

It was voted to appoint a committee of
Are, composed of both boards to draft a
bill to be presented to the legislature relating to new police laws with Instructions to report at the next meeting.
The Portland Eleotrlo Light Company
petitioned forjthe location of a pole on the

Fox street 180 feet from
on this petition a hearing
also petiThe company
was ordered.
tioned to erect three poles on the south
side of Amherst street, and a
hearing
was also ordered on this petition.
The Consolidated Electric (.Light Company was given permission to open Congress street at 748 to rnn wires Into tha
house of Arthur K. Hunt.
north

side of

Franklin, and

Continued

on

Seventh

Pago.
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Presidential Election, Tubs., Not 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vloo

Roosevelt

PECULIAR.

long

rest that

ke needs.
Cleveland will go a-hnntlcg today.
has refused to
say anything this

Mr.
He

campaign,

bnt actions

steak

louder than

words.
country such as
Is predicted
today—will be worth a
great many thousand votes to the ltepubllcan tloket.
A Une

day all

over

the

for

betting In Chicago
The odds
waa seven to one on MoKlnley.
are juBt approaching Mr. Bryan’s favorite
At last accounts the

ratio.

fop

I'rgililnnt:

anl

Vice President today, and all but three
of them—Maine, Vermont and Oregon—
vote
states

lor

Congress.
leiglsatnres which

members

choose

of

Those

will

First Tim* In Ibis

C»ty.

see Samson

and

Cobb

carefully read them or else
of misrepresentation.

had not

were

guilty

Uin

*uu

U,

nwaru

—

•«

••

In 18<16 he wet t
Portland company.
with hie
Into the lneoranoe business
name of Kltpbalet
All the indications point to the elec- rather under the linn
In this
Booeevelt by an Webster & Sou, and bad remained
tion of MoKlnley and
until bis death.
overwhelming majority In tbe electoral business continuously
For ten or twelve years be was a memcollege, and by a popular majority not
received by ber ot the 'Inn of Dow, Collin & Libby
as
that
so large, perhaps,
of that firm, he
tbe Kepn blloan ticket four years ago, but and upon the dissolution
his own
The cohtlhued the buslneas under
a very substantial one nevertheless
he took his son Inoloee of tbe oompalgn Unde tbe iiepubll- name. Two yean ago
has since
and the to partnership and the business
can leaders calm and oontldent,
of
but be- been conducted under the firm name
Democratic olalmlng
mnob,
was
their J. H. & C. 8. Webster. Mr. Webster
that
traying many Bymptoms
never held a
oonUdeno Is one of profession merely. always a Bepublloan, but
of
tie was a man
quiet
wbo
was
No leader
really confident publlo office.
business
In
forth
snob proclamations tastes, honest and upright
wonld pnt
Chairman Jones and findlDg bis chief pleasure In his home
bare Croker and

llgure sounded tbe death knell of
chanoe there had been of

ever

crats

oarrylng the

state

It

what-

tbe Demowas

when

a

Kepubllcao victory.

But

tbere

plenty of other evtdenoe. The sound
money parade of Saturday showed that
the votes were as thoroughly stirred up
that the
Intention
to
as In 181)6, and
down

Bryan

is

just

as

strong today

as

it

an only be
New York state
carried by the Democrats when they roll
up a tremendous majority in the metropowas

then.

hive the naming of two senators each,
and seventeen states will elect legislacan
K very thing indicates that they
tures eaoh of which will choose one sen- lis.
and without
New
ator. It will be He 'll therefore that there not do ttuit this year,
is
York state Bryans cause
hopeless.
Is a possibility Id this election of a complete change of national administration.
CURRENT COMMENT.
That that possibility will become a reality, however, there is no ohance worth
GROWING INDEPENDENCE
considering. There is scarcely a doubt
(Provldsnoe Journal.)
that a
Republican executive will be
It L gratifying to notice anywhere a
eleoted, and the chances are In favor of growing spirit or Independence. In Cona Republican
majority in the Honse, necticut two pi the hLaunches! Democratic
of ether days, the New Haven
though there may be some doubt about journals aud Hartford
Times, are against
Register
this, and enough legislatures will be Re- Dryan and yet In favor of the Democratic
publican to prevent any radical ohange In candidate tor governor. The Heglster
to the extent of supporting Mr. Methe political complexion of tbe Senate.
lnley, bnt the Times merely deolures
the Democratic
Itself antagonistic to
Both branches of the olty government Preiidentlal nominee. Both agree that
voted to aocept the proposition of the Judge Bronson is a more attractive candidate for governor than Mr. Moreean,
Boston & Maine for a permanent location
and their InUuenon ought to be shown on
on the
Marginal Way. There was an election day In a greater popular vote for
effort made to postpone the matter an til Bronson than for Bryan. Outside their
lntluenoe, It
line in own particular circle of
after the bearing on tbe harbor
be added, there Is a feeling that the
Back Cove, but it did not command a may
be served
best Interests of the state oon
majority. As we bave previously Bald, if to tbe greatest degree by a vote for MoBronson.
and
the railroad company Is free to build
Klnlty
THE BKITTSH CABINET.
Its own road bed or trestle on Its location ontstde of the Marginal
(New York Times.)
Way. the
Iu the lirst plaoe everybody knows that
olty has probably made as good a trade’as
the inefficiency of the British War Dewas possible, for It conld hardly be
expartment did not begin with Bansdowne,
pected that the road would offer mnofa and that his responsibility for It was
more for a looatton
on the
Way than strictly technical. In the seooua plaoe,
It would coet to build on Its own loca- the ministry has just got a blank check,
War De
confidence In It.
tion. If, on the other band, we assume a vote of blind
purtment soandals and all, It has no
that tbs road conld not build
outside polltloal need to reform the War Departthe Way, then It is probable
that the
ment, therefore the War Department will
be reformed. Meanwhile, by promotcity could have obtained more for the lo- not
ing Its ccapegoat. It has provided him
cation on the Way.
It wool! have been with a secure
Parliamentary bomb-proof,
wiser to have had the rights of the road rroin which he can grin defiance
upen
definitely settled before taking llnal ac- the questions with whloh his successor Is
arbombarded.
It
Is not an ••Ideal”
tion.
It was In the hope that the hearof
tie
rangement. | But, ; as one
ing before the United States engineers British oritlos most disgusted with
It
la charge ot tnls
nlstrlct
would throw observes, at least It avoids the speotanlo
of Mr Chamberlain conducting tbe fot>
some light on this point that the PRESS
dgn politics of Uraat Britain, to the apsuggested a postponement nntll after It prehension and alarm of snrroundlng
had taken place. Had the
been
nations.
Way

goes

V

t

o

oompanlonshlp of bis family to
He was a
he was entirely dsvoted.

Mason & Merrill,

of the
long and regular attendant
Second Parish chnroh. He took great Inthe
of
present
terest In the erection
ohuroh edllloe and was a prominent memIn 1S54
ber ot the building oommittee.

Friday,

ons

••••—•

BANKERS.

erclal

about

Matthews was
take a Dap. Later Mrs.
found him suffering
summoned and
The first thought
with severe cramps
was to send for a physician, but Mr. Hall
protested, so a dose of ginger was given
ad
and afterward same oollo cure was
Mr. Hall

AV

was

w

nuuus

left

In

a

uuuuuy

very UBmlortable

heard from
and nothing being
supposed
daring the night It was
that he was resting quietly.;|
At the usual time for arising yeste rday
morning, Mr. flail did not put In an appearance. When Uapt. Matthews returned
about noon he visited the room and found
Mr. Hall dead.
Coroner ElUlofleld was summoned and
manner

him

the remains

were

the under-

removed to

taking rooms. Mr. Hall had been dead
a number of hours.
He has a son, Harry,
living In this
slty, and a daughter, the wire of O. F.
street, fleering
Hemenway of Clifton
was over

60 years

old and

the

Masons ana

prominent member of
jthor orders.

Stocks

bought and sold

commission.

Millions are always at work,
and day, ouring Indigestion, .BilHeadache
iousness, Constipation, Hick
Bowel
Liver and
all Htomach.
and

HAIR ON

LADIES’

FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
'or the removal of superfluous hair. It not
)n!y removes the hair perfectly clean lu live
ninutes but will, if applied every third day,
it
The length 01
amove
permane.itty.
line it lakes to entirely destroy it depends on
iie strength of the hair.
$ 1.50 express paid,
fend for olrcuiar.

iiOverinif’s
1999
octl3

Paris

Hair

Store,

Washington It, Boston.

«odU

To Contractors.
flBOPOHALS will be received until 3 30 p. m.
■
Saturday. November 3rd, ASM, for diking
town the brick unoerp nnlng of tur cnvco St.
'hurcb, cleaning end pllinr tbe brick; also for
amoving the ledge aud budding sumo fouuualou for the prooosrd Manual Training Building,
P ana and specifications may be teen at tbe
>fflee of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.

/
W. 0. A. Building.
Proposal mint be marked “Proposal for
dauual training Building” aud addressed to
frank W. Kobinsou, Mayor, Portland. Malue
cttltfd.d

*

Eve.. Nov. 15th. at
8.15 P. M.

FREDERICK

At First Pariah
and

ARCHER, Organist.

llomr
in.

a.

oo Chaucer by
Prof Henry L. I hiipmun of lirnniwldi.
Admission 50c.
Tttckot* at Lorins. Short A
Harmon's and at Lord's, under the Columbia,
oct'il lw

ESTATE

REOITAL

CO.

WATER

Redemption.

Notice Is hereby given to the holders of the
Five Per Cent (5 tier cent) Purchase Notify
Gold Bonds of the Arizona Water Company,
dated January 1, Vsott. that tho undersigned
Trustee under the mortgage «ocuriug ■»*<*
to ids has on ban Tan Thousand L>ull«rs applicable to the redempmo of oonds. Under tue
terms «vf the mortgage all Bondholders desirf ng
to hsve their bonds redeemed will notify the
undersigned Trustee, eluting the price at
which they will luiu them In. Ail offerings must be received on or before Sov mher
15th, 1900, and from Ihe otTerlng* recel v« «i ;liu«c b umU will be rrdrtmeil
n hltli are offered at the lowr«i price. |
Further Information will be furnished upon

4o
e.

n.

on

deeds Mf.l square feel, being lot numbered 62
on Malem s reet.
No. 3.—Lot of land No. 11, on a twenty foot
passageway In tbe rear of lots No. (15 and 67
li*m ireet. having a frontage of 36 t» et. and
containing as per said oily plans 2284 square

CHEQUES

FOR SALE.

:ee*.
No

Isb7dU

OF TllK CONDITION
....OF THE...

BENT

Trust

mercantile

Company-

Por4au«l.
October

8.

1900.

COX, President.
CttgSTKtl H. PRASE, Secretary
IIUTSON b. SAUNOhttS, Treisurer.
Directors—Seth L Lariabee. Heury P. Cox, W. i
II. Mlillketi, A. 8. Hinds, Frederick
N. Dew, .lamea K. Ilawkes, Hutson
HEM KY 1*.

>■

application.

4

—I.ors No. 7 and 9

on

said pastaceway

adjoining the last above described lot, having
and con aintug as per
a fi outage of 34 feet,
said city plans 2251 square feot of laud, and
feet
distant northerly on
at
a
81
begins
point
sal t line from the northerly side line of Salem

STEPH:# i SMRI * Pmdtfmr.
MARSHALL H 60DING. Cashier.
ST AIK

i

AT

!
|

B. Saunders, Thomas P. -diaiy, H. K.
Holt, 8. « Gordon, An&m P. Leigh-1
ton, John E. Burnham, Henry !•.
Merrill. Ammi Whitney. Elisha W.
Conley, George W. York. Edward B. I
Winslow, John K. Llscorob.

street.
No. 6.—Lot No. 61, on 'he North side of
Salem street, nearly opposite .o’s t and 2 above
described, couraintng 2468 »qi are feet of land
as er said city plans.
No. G.-On II e pr mlses. tiie lot of land on
the ioriherl) corner of Beach and West Commercial sir els. containli g 3i32 square feet of
land a- per sh! t cit* plans, and mo ked on said
Plans H. E. M. Backetv. said lot Is supposed
to have a ironing* of 23 feet au<l 5 Inches as
p r divfslou deeds.
1 or
urilirr particulars Inquire of Ira 8.
Lo< Ke. A imlr Istrator, or Jo-eph A. Locke. Attorney, No. 180 Middle street. Por land. Me.
I It a S. LOCKK. Administrator.
JOHKPll A. LOCKK, At orney,

uov38.Tu.Th3t

O. BAILEY & CO.
Iwhoneer* audlomaiuHiou Serdiiw.
F.

».
man

A.

UAIL. *>•

AX.LK

»*.

TRTJSTfiB.
46 Wall 81.. New YorR C4I».
osttttStawlwTu

Tickets .so cent*, at all music stores, lo be exchanged without extra charge at Cressey, Jones
& Allen’s.
novudlw**
EDUCATIONAL.

RE80URCE8.

BONDS.
TRENTON, NtW JERSEY.
and

Co.

Electric

FirNt Gold 5’s line 1949.

Loans on collateral
Ollier loans
United Mates bonds
Other bonds
Ku nbure and fixtures
Expense account
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

F. E.

Covering the entire gas and electrlo lihgt system of Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.

.0 L-'l
42t.503.9l
33 ‘•ei.oo
lt.fi, 77.-1..
180 0.0.0 >

oct27-dtf

$042,190.30
$206,875

no

6.',913.58
10b.noo.c0
4tO 045.40

3,496. M)

earning

its

Interest

nearly

—fob

balk BY—

Charles F.
19* .HIBIHESr.,

Flaeg,
Ponlam.1, Me.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Water takers whose services

are

out of

MILLER

l

OIL HEATERS

I{

2,378.98
91,9*2.91
I4.490.0ti

$ 942,190.6
TIMBER!.AKE,
Bank Examiner.

For^n.
PICTQ Weddings,
Ulr I 0 Birthdays,
Engagements,
Anniversaries,

over.

$

i
0

Twenty-Fourth Year.
Krrr Drmvlng
the

\

\

$4.50,

$5,5O_$6.00

HlltliWAUK DEALER*

\2

8 Free St.

0

X, M. PERKIXS & C0„

and will continue four months, three evenings a
weet. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, free of
charge to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices
and those Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, trom anv part of the state. Three classes
will he formed
mechanical, architectural and
A
one for advanced uupils in both branches.
part of the lessons ini each class will be devoted
to

FREE-HAND DRAWING
Lionel Cobb, from Portland Co. mid
Lovell Anne Co., Instructor.

Pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with allwlrawinir instruments and statiouarlcs.
Noue under I4y ars of age admitted. Application* will be received until day of opening by
ABNER W. LOWELL,
No. 5lfl Congress St
octtldlr

DRAWING

SPECIAL TEH MS to a limited number of
beginners iu order to demonstr >le my method
of ensuring a thorough louudallon upon the piano lorte.
Ml lltLK ST., Portland, Me.
oct'Ood im

the Central Wharf Tow
are bereny uotmed that
their annual meeting will be held at office No.
"Ki17* Commercial s'reet, Portland, on
ll AY. Nov. b. at 230 o’clock In the afternoon
to act on the followti'g a ides:
1st—To choose a moderator.
*/Dd—To choose 2-*cven directors for the entiling vea*.
3rd—To act on any < t »er but! »“ss that may
propert come before tii**m.
novadlw
J. P. TKNNEY, Treasurer.

DESIGNING

Wave Crest Ware.

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
OR.

AU

TIN

i

514 Confer ms Street, over Foster,
Avery Sl Co.
in dn»\ »«•* <>f ilia Kye and Ear
Specialist*
I nil lie sclent fl
fitting ol < laeea.
tsturUafk wtti
Urgtusisg Oe*. '^7.
Octl5.Hl
*

STEPHEN BERRY,

a

Sept. 4.
specialty.

JAMES A.

Touch

Type

augl4eoa

BAIN,
Organ.

Teacher «f Piano ami

a thorough foundation oo
rudiments of music, and the patronage of

Begiuuerf given
the

Teacher of the

Violin.

From the Royal il*gh School of Mnsle
Berlin, Germany.
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TemeeptlSeodtf latp
ple st.

CONOHB88

STRKICT,

oct27eod2w#

MACHINE
SHOP,
KENNEBEC

STREET,

Boot, Job ail Carl Printer

Next to Stove Foundry.

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

In order to accomin dat# our patrons we
have put in auxiliary electrte power to enable
us to rue our shop nights.
^

Warranted for 1 year.

I

writing

59

NO. 37 PliDM STIlKt'T.

T£NnEY,

Block, S)3 Exeliaiiye St*

Tcrui will brglu

OFFICE 501

Ware,
Jewelry, Cut Class,

stockholders of
THEBoat
Company

PIANO.

Traclirr of

Telephone Connection.
(Congress Square.)
may
Sundays by appolutmeut, Af■ •*»• ■ p. in
be found at Residence, No. 31 WINTER ST.

Plated

Annual Mefllng

J. SJOHOLM,

ADELBERT

Samuel Worcester,
M. D.,

tor U’uMr&tluc. taught by W. C. PUlsoxs,
Honorable mention ColumWalt- Rock, Me.
bian Kx position in design mail course. Sena
for particulars.
octteodimo

,n_
Sterling Silver,

on

J CARL LAMSON,

Each i

...AND....

GIFTS

of water, and water will be shu' off from all
places where uaste la allowed, or wuete water
Is 1-ft running t > prevent ireeztug.
Parties enquiring u«w service pipes should
advise the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may be put in before ti e ground
freezes.
Portland Water Company.
oet29d2w
G KO. P. W KSDOTT, Treas.

7.30

at

School of Sforthani and Typewriting.

re-

pair or where they are not properly protected
from frost, should put their services in order
The Company will be obliged la
lorthwllh.
rfgtdly enforce its rules in regard to the waste

be opt n
Nov. ID.
o’clock, at

School will
of Fitdnv,

Evening
1UOO,

The bare announcement that one V advanced p.'avers solicited. Especial attention
sella MILLEK HEATERS is usn- V tlven to Technic, Phrasing, Sight Leading
sol aud Accompaniment Work.
ally enough, hut if you are nut • Memorizing,
Addren* 3H5 Congress St
familiar with their »U|>erior quali- #
In studio between 9-12 a. m. and 2-t> p. in.
septiUdeodlm
ties, step iu aud have a look at m
them.
2
—pmoESh

PEN

For any occasion.

-A..

DRAWING SCHOOL.

1

I'eutennial

3

M.

FREEi
j

j

rt

$loo.ooo.on

Demand certificate* of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Bills payable

C.

JVE.

■

LIABILITIES.

Capital slock
Undivided profits
Demaud ep«*slts

HALL,

1'nesduy Evening Nor. 13th, by
ALFRED A. FARLAND,
■■The World’s Greatest llaujolat.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

-alesrooia 4« >•>''»>«?« Street.
r.

—

KOTZSCHMAR

Organized May 2,1898.

NEW YORK SECUR TY & TRUST CO..

Gas

Ira ft.
t. a. of
as
the es ate of Henry M. Brackett. late of Portlaud, Cumberland Comity. Maine, deceased, by
the ilonor tnle Judge of the Probate Court in
and for Cumberland County on me 31s! day of
July. A. D. 1SW0, said Administrator will sell at
auction, ou the premlses.cn TFIUKft• A Y. Nov. 8th. A. I>.
1900. commencing at 2.30
o'clock p. m. the following lots of land lien n^Ing to said estate, to wtl: lots 1 and ♦>. herein1-ot No. 0 to be sold at 3
after mentioned.
o'clock p. m. or Immediately following the
sale of the f.rst five lots.
Aim at the *ame tune Joseph A. Locke as
attorney for th« owuers will sell lots 2* 3, 4 aud
5 hereinafter named.
Lot No. 1.—All the right, title and Interest
belonging to said Henry M. Brackett estate to
lot numbered f>0 on the south side of Salem
street In said Pom laud, having a fiontageon
said street of 20 feet and 6 inches, containing
as per city plans of the City of Portlaud. 2142
square feet.
No. 2.—Lot on southerly side of ft lera street
auj dull u lot No, 1, having a frontage of 2V feet
on said street, and contamiug as per said city
to license

1824.

Wednesday

on

7 and M, from
te 10 p. m
Music Wednesday ere-

Thursday, Nor.

Refreshment* and
ninf. Admission free.
Thursday evening, lecture

Auctioneers

REAL

Church'.

Square

Tickets • l.oo. For sale by Parish Committee.
Ladles' Union. Yourg Ladies’ Annex, or at
Jones A Alien’s.
Exchangeable on or
treaty.
alter Nov. kih for reserved seats without extra
cost.
nov4-llPresil w

%».

granted
PURSUANT
administrator d. b.
Locke

Correspondence solicited from Ind'•
imiiki
ami
corpora non*.
vldaala,
others acairlag to open accoanti «■ well
oe from those wishing to transact Banklag business o(any description iliruvgta
this Uauh

f'rouDlee.

sure,
safe,
Easy, pleasant,
July Hoe at H. F. S. Uoold, 677 Congress
store.
street, drug

.—

AT AUCTION.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

ARIZONA

twice

Pills.

PORTLAND.

vs.
tale at Hawes' Music Store.

F. O. BAILEY k CO,

•»«•

DEPOSITS.

TliVIE

TERNA! I0NAL

Company Sis

Digbt

on

An excellent menu from which to order Game
and Ftsn dinners a specialty.
Arrangements maae tor Dinner. Dancing or
Card parties, with or without special cars at
office of Portland At Yarmouth Electric Hallway
Co., 44o Congress street. Telephone 628-5.
novsdtf

ST.

Interest Paid

ders.

a

those
Mew

ORGAN RECITAL

81'LLlYAN, Managrr.

_\

Population Supplied, 75,000.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored .by
tireless, little workers—l)r. A rag’s
Life

Beats

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

U. S. Government Bonds
bought and sold on or-

llstrlct.

Mr. Hall

Ma'ln- e*. 10, 20c.

POLO Congress
Thursday

tubiic

FOR SALE.

Bond

Mr. Hall, who has boarded with Capt
Geo. Matthews for the past two months,
room
went to his
Sunday afternoon to

UllUtBM»7Al

i

CAPITAL. AMD M«1IPI.U4

Railroad Bonds

yesterday.

noon

Opeutng

MAINE.

Incorporated

Municipal, Railroad and Street

for many
years a busiof this city, formerly doing a

street, was found dead In bed at
Federal streeet,
Is boarding bouse, 14U
n

Fvenints. 10, 20. Me.

Driftao
r I ices

CITY HALL, Tuesday Eve., Nov 6.
of Beaton.

ROCKLAND

in

$10

Gold.

Son ol Moute

KDDIK J.

Prize

vicinity.

—

QCtadtf

very extensive commission business but
of late giving most of bis time to selling
sngar to the wholesale houses along Con-

••••OF ••••• im

PORTLAND,

186 Middle Street.

JOHN H. HALL.

and

announced
Crtsto

to be

Amateur

Grand

contest for amateurs of Portland

A Daughter ol the south
The Mother
The Bosom Friend I 11 wser

Tuesday.
We neolay,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

SWAN & BARRETT, Casco National Bank VALUABLE

; John H. Hall,
ness man

Saturday,
Mail eea.

By

son, Charles S. and three
daughters, Mrs. L. H Hallook ot Minne- on
apolis, Mrs. Albert H. Hall and Miss
Mr.
Grace Alden Webster of this city
Webster was one of the oldest members of
Ancient Landmark lodge of Masons and
also was a member of Unity lodge, 1.
O. O. F.
He leaves

nesday,

« e

Thura lay.

ah no

life

he married Harriet Stephenson Staples,
daughter of the late Captain Alexander
Staples of Yarmouth, who survives him.

The I o»t Paradise
Shadows ol a Orraa City
" kked UmJou
I>a keat Kuasia
to he aano.mced
China and tlx Powers

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

EXCHANGE

lection will be reed from the

■

Thursday,

BhPKHTOIRE.

11

and the
whom

Itemnm of the

And Their Own Orobettr*.
Kveulngs.
Monday.
Tueaday,

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

l^J5°V.d.:,...

stage Tuesday evening.

Spacious Casino always open. Music, Card
Smoking K »oms and Dining Hall, brilliantly lighted by electricity aud heated by
steam. de» orated with palms and evergreen.

Mtw

Melo Drama.

all parts of the house.

io

THEATRE.

and

99 Exchange Street.
aevMiw

iu

THE BENNETT MOULTON COM ANY.

Bank Stock.

BALK BY

Matinee 26c

Woolt of iV ov- 5th

michigan Telephone Co. Cousol.
ft’s. 1939.
HOB

MATINEE.

Novelty

New Climaxes.
New Conedy. Hear me tire t Quartette,
Tbrllliug Wresiling Scene. See the tirrut Feats of Strength.

PORTLAND

Railroad Bonds,

—

K»w CoitnmM.
of Yale. See be

Prices70S, 80c, :»o. 28c, lOc.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

gage ft’s, 193ft.

Scenery.

New

SATURDAY

f" the Wonderful

Pluy,
ATIHRICA TI GKNTLIITIAK.
Assisted Hy ROSE STAHL.

All

INVESTMENTS

Is
All this ctdtaa vnfu

FRIDAY and SATURDAY and

BONDS;

predict

top of his voloe.

Written tor Uit people who eoloped I'll. Old Ho m»i|.
FINE SINGING.
GREAT CAST.
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.
NOTICE—Rlaettoa return' will b. read Irom the m :a beiween the acti.
Betalar priori (i.oo, 7jc, Me, lv>.

SPECIAL

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

he was depressed by these reports that he
counselled tbe seizure of tbe ballot boxes
of tbe election
and tha throwing out
Is worth a good deal.
officials. Practically it was a confession
that tha state was lost unless tbe count
Tbe only reall) enthusiastic Democrat could be tampered with by the Democrats
whom we have beard of in tbe Hon. In a moment of Intense exasperation be
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts. gave vent to ble feelings, Doubtless tbe
The most of them do a good deal of hedg- next day he would have been exceedingly
ing In their predictions, but George Fred glad II be could have recalled his probeen
appears to have no doabt whatever of clamation. But the mleohlef had
Hryan s election. It militates a good dons. The true state of bis fellings had
deal against the value of his prophecies been Incautiously disclosed, and what had
If theie
that four yearB ago he was equally oonfl- been done oould not be undone.
the condition
were no other evidence or
dent.
George Fred Is a rainbow chaser
th of New York than Croker s proclamation
w hen
About Wednesday morning
rainbow disappears he will be shrieking that would be enough to make It safe to
fraud at tbe

™_ SUNSHINE OF PARADISE ALLEY.

200,000
200,000
Deposits,. 2,000,000

Boss Croker la evidently mnch worried as
York
the big sound money parade In New daring the past week. Tbe New
York on Saturday, judging from bis boss's orders to his benobmen to seize tbe
oonnt did not agree
ballot boxes It the
Irantlo efforts to break its force.
with tbelr tally, an order that was pracVermont’s gain In population during tically ratified by Chairman Jones, was
It
the last decade has b> en only 11,010, and proof of a “rattled" state of mind
Croker
was praetloally a cry of desoalr.
as the cities show more gains than that
Is too old and accomplished a politician
It Is evident there has bem s heavy railto commit so egregious a blander, In his
Ing off In the rural population.
sober senses. Tbe discouraging reports
unMaine Is far away from the at irm cen- made by bis henchmen had quite
tre today; bat It has a duty to perform nerved him when he put forth that procOf oourse Its electoral vose
lamation. Instead of the 80,000,whlob be
nevertheless.
Uooaevelt, had been promising tha reports Indicated
Is aasnred fir MoKlnley and
knew that
but the majority behind It will depend only about 00,000, and be
upon how faithfully tbe Kepubllians
polls. No Kepubllcau should
stay away from the polls, because he may
feel that bis voto will count for nothing.
It will count in tbe; popular
majority
for.the Mepublloan candidate, and that

SATCIIOAY NATIABR AT All
TO IV lOHT
WIKTII MURAT YEAR OK I'OITIM’OUS fiOCCKSU.
W. HYtK'l BKinTIEIIL rilllUhTItR PUT.
DBNNAN THOMPSON ..

Capital Stock,.$200,000 WILLIAM BONNELLI

by

go to tbe

itVKMDUOT N.ia.

Exchange

Messrs. Connellan

take the

jumiCHtm.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Portland Trust Company,

PRESIDENTIAL KI.ECTORS.
yesterday
At Lnrge—Joseph O. Smith ol Skowbegan; the matter, and suggested a
postpone- He was porn In this olty October 11, 188V,
George P Wesoott ot portlaud.
after tba hearing before the
ment
until
end was a son of Beacon KUpnalet WebFirst lMst.-Charles K. Libby of Portland.
United fctites engineer The two editori- ster.
Second Disk—James W. Wnkefleld of Bath.
Third Disk—Fred Atwood. Winter pork
were properly consistent, and ellhu
als
Fourth Dlst—Almon H. Fogg. Houlton.
; Mr. Webster was by trade a pattern
can now

!

AWviRMieim.

_

Aa a result-of a political argument two
Uonnellan and Oobb took
residents of Muskegon, Mich., made a
ooeatlon last night to aoeuae the PHIS'/
of *» on the result of the elecof Inconsistency In the
Marginal Way wager
last week. One of the partion one
matter. The charge I*
absolutely un- ties to theday
bet owoJ a ooal Mil of 881.
founded
Just after the publlo b/anng The ooal dealers heard of the wager, gar
tba PIUCSH expreaaed the opinion tbat nteheed the stakeholoer and recovered the
Street.
80
amount of their claim.
it would be wise for the city to aooept
the late General
that
of
the
stories
One
the railroad oompany'a propoeltlon, bat
John M. Palmer was fond of telling reIt was upon the asenuiytton that the railCondition at Close of Business, Nov. 3, 1900.
lated to an aged gentle woman bearing
road waa free to build outside ol the Martbe same name as himself, who Herd
ginal Way, an assumption that was gensomewhere down on the eastern shore of
erally regarded as In aooordanoe with
the county where Oeneral Stockholders’ Liability,.
the fact and bad not boon challenged Virginia, In
In Palmer’s grandfather was born. One of
our knowledge,
np to that time, to
and Profits,
tbe Ueneral'a Washington friends hap- Surplus
any quarter. Thla the PKKSS editorial
to meet tbe old lady down there, Total
pened
It
said:
for
clear,
made,
and asked her If she were not a kinsIf thla Way were aoaolutely eaaentlal to
the Uoston & Maine's getting round to woman of his. She did not know, but
The genReceive* on favorable term*, accounts of merchants. Arms,
the Grand Trank road, the olty could thought perhaps she might be.
demand a larger sum than la offered with tleman wag of Virginian descent, was he
trustees, bunks and corporations.
Individuals,
Senate•
State#
U
euoh
United
Hut
notr
And
In
tbe
of
It.
a good chance
getting
It Is well-known that the Yes, she was quite sure he wae a kinsnot the ca*j
road has a looallon outside of the way man. "Was he In the army” rhe asked
the Senator's friend,
on which lr can build a trestle or some "Yea” answered
noTStf
which will answer all “he wae in tbe army and a general.
other structure
offers
It
was
The
old
Isas
sum
than
Its purpose*, for a
lady
positive he wa« a relahe
Hence tion. “But,’ went on the friend,
tor rights In the Marginal Way
railroad was a general In tbe Union army.” The
fores the
there Is no way to
braverallied
she
but
There
old
faoe
It*
raise
fell,
to
are,
— FOR
prloe.
laly’e
oompanr
two courses ly.
"Well.” she said, "you know there s
therefore, practically but
the
a
In
to
black
the
to
family."
aooept
every
sheep
olty—either
open
In
road's proposition nr to rejsoe It aa It now
Bon Carlos, tbe Spanish pretender,
First
Mmrrnrk Railroad Cm.
stands.
the course of an Interview at Veuloe, deatthe
to
It was subsequently farought
mortgage 4's, I#t*.
clared that the present rising In Spain Is
Heat Co.
tention of the PKK8S that the freedom
In- Kennebec Light and
contrary to bis orders, and will retard
of the road to build outelde of the Mar- stead of
First mortgage ft’s. I91S.
promoting, his efforts to secure
WE OFFER
ginal Way was not absolute, that .permis- hie rights.
Seattle Electric Co. First mortSome French oflloers will attempt to
sion must be obtained from the Harbor
1030.
gage ft’s,
Commissioners and the Secretary of War cross the desort of Sahara In a balloon.
Cincinnati Edison Electric Illuberoro the road oould use its location, and They think that regular winds will bring
minating to. First mortgage
before the them to
Tlmuoctoo. If they do not
tbat a bearing waa pending
be
ft’s, 1917.1
United States engineer In oommand or land In T'lmbnotoo they will probably
ma-sacred.
New England Cotton Tarn First
line In
harbor
tbls district to tlx the
mortgage ft’s. 1939.
of these tacts
llaok Cove.
In view
Clifton Forge Light and Water
whloh tended to show tbat the way might
Co. First mortgage «'». 1939.
to the Hoston Sr
be absolutely essential
the Grand
to
Maine's
round
JOSEPH HEN It Y WEUHTBH.
Sterling Water Co. First mortCouncilman

'Trunk road, the PKK8S expreeeed the
Joseph Henry Webstar, the well known
opinion tbat the City Council had better Insurance agent, died at his homo <n
gst mote light before taking aotlon on Cumberland street
morning.

FOB

Bryan

rntwcm.

nmwmi.
_

getting

York.

Of

PERSONAL AND

obituary:

President,

Theodore

no doubt Its owner
private property
would have adopted this oooree.

The best

quality

of

Amrrlc.to mainsprings.
MtlXliliNKY, The
sepUBtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

Adde & Co.

WESTBROOK.

flY<WE|

]

Meeting City

KILLS

ment Last

Govern-

THE
The Of«rfr»wn Accounts

GERMS
COUGHS and

at

Also

CATARRH,BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA,

physician*.

money refunded if It fail* to

Items of Interest.

advice free.
Sold by all

druggists or sent by mail. Outfit
Complete, fi.oo. Trial Outfit 25c.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO.. Ithaca, N. Y.

Actsfleasafltfy andJhmpt/y.
Cleanses the System
and Effectually

Gently

SPELL-BINDERS.

MAINE

when

The regular meeting of the olty governevening. It m» reThey Have Retarned From New York ported that tbe new hoee had arrived.
and String Confident Prophecies of Keoommend that Samuel Shaw, claimant
Victory—Mr. Webb’s Tour of the Em- for land damages, be given leave to withment occurred last

The school oommlttee asked for an exappropriation of $7C0 for repairs. An
order to tbls effect was given first reading. A petition to have tbe oemetery In
Webb of
Mr. Klohard
state returned.
the Uorham road
placed under the oare
acthis city arrived late Sunday evening,
of the trustees of Wood lawn oemetary,
companied by Mrs. Webb, wno .pent the was referred.
laet week of the campaign tn New York
Voted to notify the Cumberland IllumiYesterday noon Messrs. Forest nating company that broken light* at
city.
11.
Clarenoe
Uoodwln or t<kowbegan,
Pride’s corner must be repaired or their
Burleigh of Augusta, and Cyrus T. priveljge would be annulled.
through
Blanchard of Phillips, passed
Keport acoeptlng Stevens street, was
Portland on their way to their respective
aooepted.
homes.
They have'borne a prominent
loan of
Order autboriilng temporary
part In the oampaign and from their ex- $610 for use of department of highways,
ceptional opportunities of observing the was given first reading. The overdrawn
polltloal drift, have become oonvlnoed accounts were dlsoussed and the Mayor
that tbe Kepunllcans will oarry the state
counselled economy. The non-payment
by one hundred thousand at least.
also dlsof the stone crusher bill was
General Charles P. Mattocks arrived In oussed.
Boston Sunday, and was to come on to
Portland sometime yesterday.
Three electric transformers have been
Mr.Webb spoke the first week in Wayne
placed In position at the Haskell silk
of
the
northern
in
the
portion
county
mill.
1 h 3 contractors, Uray and HousThe
state, bordering on Lake Ontario.
ton, are now engaged on the building to
and
was
there
beginning
just
campaign
The ollloe building
be used as the office.
he spoke in Maoedon, Clyde and South
Is to be a handsom) structure. 30 by 28
Butler. All the meetings were large, but
with mansard roof.
The ;
that at Clyde was especially large.
ltev. Elliott U. Harbour, pastor of the
most
enthusiasat
local paper
Clyde spoke
Unlversallst church, delivered the llrst of
Webb's
address,
scholarly
tically of Mr.
The
a series of lecture Sunday evening.
classing It as the best made in that
was “Character Building."
3
subjeot
Mr. Webb’s next appointments
region.
Minnehaha Council, No. 6, U. of P., Is
a large
were at Blnghampton,
city in
to visit Wenonab Counotl of Portland at
Boone county; and be continued
speaktheir meeting to be held this evening.
that
week in
ing ever/ evening for a
A committee of twenty-live gentlemen
county. The third week was spent in Or- with Mr. E. B. N'ewoomb as chairman,
leans county, which lies between Buffalo
the Warren
are to give a clam supper at
Mr. Wobb spoke every
and Rochester.
this week.
The last week Congregational ohurohjvestry
night in different towns.
The ladles' aid society connected with
address
he spoke in Greater New York,
Wade camp, Sons of Veterans, Is to be Inlng one particularly large meeting at tne
on Thursday
evening by Past
Sound
Commercial Travellers'
Money spected
Elliott Hatch.
Monday Captain
League at noon on Thursday.
Cumberland Star lodge, B. O. I., obnight of last week he spoke at a large served its annual homing night at their
and
meeting in the city of Brooklyn,
A supper and
lodge room last evening.
Tuesday noon addressed a business men’s entertainment was
enjoyed during the
sound money meeting in Brooklyn.
The affair was In charge of the
was evening.
Mr. Webb says that wherever he
W. S. Plye, Hilfollowing oominlttse:
there was the greatest confidence in the
and P. C. Uodfrey.
The bert Wllkens
ticket.
success of the Republican
Mr. James P. Bryant of Stroudwater,
state has been canvassed most thoroughhas moved into the faouss owned by Mr.
estimate
of
that
the
he
thinks
and
ly,
Charles Towle on Cross street.
1U0,000 Republican majority in the state
The K. of C. whist olub Is to be enterIs conservative.
tained on Wednesday evening at the home
of Miss Christine Lapolnte,Churoh street.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Miss Baura Telman, a daughter of
rather
hotel
The United States
presents
and Mrs. J. H. Tolmnn, has reJudge
is
The
business
a deserted appearance.
from llarrlecn where she has been
turned
meals
No
now confined to lodging only.
on a visit to her grandparents.
have been served at the house slnoe last
Mr. and Mrs. Evans ltaokllff and Mr.
Thursday. It is probable that this old esSaturday and
tatllshed hotel will be closed this week. I Charles Hackllff, spent
Sunday with their father, Mr. Ueorge
Hackllff at Peaks Island.
MACHINE TYPE SETTERS.
Mrs. A. A. Morrison, Main street, Is
entertaining her.sister, Mrs. W. B. Allen
on

Operators.

The work of a typesetter In a modern
printing office is very exacting, particularly If he runs a linotype or typesetting
tlon and
both

works

rapid

much

workers fed
cause

of

sympathetic
hand.

This

action

ot

maohlne

Such
a typewriter.
ordinary food glvB up be-

like

on

nervous

time,
longer.
short

and

and

brain

and

prostration,

some are

some

in

able to stand

a

it

or

costive.

BUY THE GENUINE

MANED. BY

—

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOUISVILLE KY.

for sate

by fnsffists

CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.

/srhs 50* far bottle,

rect
has been
return*.

pnt

in to

Lunoh

reoelre

the

election

style both

will be eerved.

$10.

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
At Pine’s alleys last night the Twltohel 1 -Chiunplin Co. team were winner*
against the Chenerlen, the new team
taking Chenery & Co.* plaoe in the

as

McCurdy,
Ham,
GratTam,
Deerlng,
—

70
88

8®
70
78

7W

70
72

488

858

87

fift— 388
70- 2W
011- 342
78— 38*
88 —384

809

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Curil,
Matthews,
Site man,

Barnes,
Dumey,

75-988
TO- 880

71

87
78
88
73

84

108

MO— 386

458

484

428

IW
“
«8

80— 240
88- 882.

Men’s Outfitter*.

Ihe
tt

weather to-rrn*

likely to be fair
Portland, Nov. 6, 1900.

Store
Our
Jewelry
j
j
X

with everything new in
We have the
Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
first class jewelry establish
a
Is

paoked

!the

X

•

X

J
A

Square.

!

|

cracker-jars,

Kerr,

Trustees—Patrick Plunkett, ohalrman;

J. Dodwell,
Henry O’Connor,
Hugh F. McDonough, Daniel L. Bogan,
Thomas MoUlnnls, Thomas J. Barry.
Matthew

edness

on

successful

very evident
Mr. James Moore, the
local manager of the Jefferson theatre,
celebrated yesterday the anniversary of
Mr. B. Koblchaud, who ha* been on a
Prlnoe his birth and that of his marriage. Mr
five week*’ visit to relatives In
enterand Mrs. Moore were delightfully
Edward Island has returned home.
honor
Mr. Herbert O.Starr, has returned from tained at a dinner given In their
their
Massachusetts and Connecticut, where he by Mr. and Mrs. Hall L. Davis, at
where they were
His daugh- home on West street,
has been on a business trip.
Several approter, Miss Marlon Starr, who Is ill at the joined by a few friends.
were
home of her aunt, Mrs. Turner of Port- priate remem branoes of the oooaslon
uent to Mr and Mrs. Moore.by the emland, Is reported as Improving In health.
Mr. Boring P. Hand and son Herbert, ployes at the theatre and other friends |
are enjoying a week's visit at Standlsh.
A FINK SONG.
The following cffioers have been elected
by the Freshman olassd of the Westbrook
The friends of Sir. Charles E. Kandall,
President, Joseph Small; formerly of this olty, but now of Wlsoashigh school:
a late
vice president, Ethel Morrill; secretary, set. are congratulating
him on
Harry Strout; treasurer, Sarah Barrabee. song which he has oomposed. It Is enWestbrook high school football titled
The
“Sly Home Uy the Murmuring
eleven will play a game of footba.l Wed- Sea.” Mr. Kandall has written and pubwith the lished several songs which have attained
nesday afternoon In Portland
Saturday wide
Portland high sobool eleven.
HU latest effort has
popularity.
afternoon, November 10th, the boys ex- come In for a great deal of worthy praise.
pect to play a game with the Yarmouth
high scnool eleven at Warren park.
JAW BKOKEN IN TWO PEACES.
Thanksgiving day the boys expect to play
Blanchard, November 6.—William Cathe Blddeford high school at Blddeford.
Is employed at the
sey of Monson, who
The officers of Warrsn Phillips lodge of
quarry In Blanchard,
State of Maine
Masons eleotlve and appointive, are to be
revolving
was hit Saturday by a riplaly
Installed on Wednesday evening at Macrank to a hand derrlok, breaking both
sonlo hall.
bones In the left forearm, also striking
Beeves’ American Band of Provldeneo,
jaw
him In the faoe, breaking his left
Hhode Island, (titty of the finest musiunfortunate man
The

patties, pickle

The

the

1^Dr.Buirs

largest

fruit,

Our Second

small

Late

floor

Basement,

will

years’ sizes.
Imported designs in French

12 to 16

Dresses for Children will also
be shown.

and

children

Baskalso

in

J.E. PALMER,

you know.

543

Of all the throngs of women who have been
attracted to our new Shoe department not one, who
has tried, has failed to be perfectly and satisfactorily fitted to “Patrician” Shoes. A comfortablefeeling, perfect-fitting, serviceable shoe for $3.50,

26, Charles B. Davli and

Hats

A special feature will be the
exhibit of Misses’ Dresses from

in the Basement.

altogether uninteresting to their elders.
ets, glassware, silver and lacquer ware are

In Machlas, Oct 28, Petsr Nslieu o( Sweden
and Miss Abble Leary ol Wtaltneyvltle
lu Columbia Kails. Oct. 27, Lsroy W. Grant
aud Miss Lottie E. Tabbutb
In Soutb Gouldsnoro Get. 27. 8. 0. Foss. J„
of .lonesuort ami Miss Harriet F. Lowell of
Jamaica Plain.
In Bar Harbor. Oob 24, Harold F. Carter aud
Miss Florence Emery Hadley. |
lu Bar Harbor, Oct. 23. Albert II. Hodgkins
aud Miss Elgla E. Hodgkins.
In Sullivan, Oct. 27, Herbert Sinclair and Miss

Fall Opening of
in
Children’s

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 6th and 7th.

vase.

also

toys
ready,
novelties, pleasing to the

as

Norelties

Coats, Dresses and
ake place on

very choice assortment
from the tiniest bon-

a

ware

are

new

Exclusive

DOY6

Congress St.*2*

with all the form and style and elegance of those
that cost five and six and seven dollars was unThe hit it has made
known till “Patrician” came.

OfcATHS.

is the

proof of its great

merit.

I-1

Corned

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Just

Right
\

i
X

LISTEN!!

^

I

The foolish

says,
“I’ll take my chances; my
property won’t burn; there-

X

mean man

waste of

!it’s
j

The foolish, the
Who would you rather be?
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

DOW&PINKHAO
35 Exchange Street.

X

mh »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

»*«»»«*« •««♦»«

m

t

_

X

|

money.”
The wise, practicia! man says, “i’ll take no chances;
I’m safe anyhow.”
my property; if fate goes against me,

X

X

says, “1 cannot afford to insure my property;

|
The

|
i
i

fore,

a

man

1 don’t need to insure

*

syrup

^

genuine

Cloissone

boniere to the

MARRIAGES.

—

bowls,

nuts, bread and butter plates,
dishes, fancy dishes for ices and cake,

In this exhibit is also
of

every prospect of

One of these workers says: "I have
In this city, Nov. 6, Joseph Henry Webster,
aged 7 years.
been at the linotype three years. It has
Notice of funeral hereafter.
made a great change In my onoe robust
In this city. Nov. 6. suddenly, John H. Hall,
aged 65 years 3 months 23 days.
health. About three months ago, after
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
long expecting It, I completely collapsed
from 8t Paul’s Churcn.
In this cliy, Nov, 5. Marie Alexander, daughfrom Indigestion and extreme nervouster of Paul an J Else Jensen, aged 10 years and
ness.
The dally physio I had not dared
2 months.
[Notice o! funeral hereafter.
to omit for years, now and then, refused
In South Portland, Nov. 6. Susan, widow of
rallet and a physician was consulted.
Jackson Came, aged 78 years 0 months and 13
days.
and
diet'
read
of
occupation
‘Change
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the prescription, ‘advise eating Grapefrom her late residence, Village street. South
Portland.
Nuts food twice dally.' I had often set
In Deer Isle, Oct. 25, Joseph Smith, aged 75
Postum
up the advertisements of the
years.
In Sunset. Deer Isle, Oct. 20, Mrs. Ann SylCereal Co., but somehow printers are apt
vester, aged 78 years 8 months.
to think advertisements are not Intended
In East Franklin, Oct 24. llenry 0. Urann,
for them to make use of. I could not
aged 60 years ft mouths.
In Belmont, Oct 25, Caleb Lamb, aged 72 yrs.
but
did
well change my oocupatlon,
In Ballast, Oct 28, Andrew Mason, aged 80
years 10 months.
change the diet.
In Maobias, Oct. 30, Rachel W., wife of B. F.
used
"Since then have
Grape-Nuts,
.Smith, aged 68 years 7 months.
In two places.
In East Machias, Oct. 28, William Moffatt,
both at breakfast and supper, dally. The
cians In New England) .were ordered to
Bat o
aged 81 years 8 months.
was taken to the hospital In
results are truly remarkable. The first New York to
app3ar In the McKinley
perceptible change was In the matter of sound money parade. In the evening
digestion. It has been six weeks since I they gave a very line oonoert at the [New
have had to swallow an aperient of any York Athletio
club, Siltb street and Sixth
kind. At the beginning of my experiavenue, where they honored Miss Annie
ment with Grapa-Nuts I weighed 12* C. Holmes by placing ner new march,
pounds; last evening 1 tipped the beam “The Westbrook" on the programme.
at 107X.
cannot arrive too quickly to do good. Every
P. A C. NOTES.
moment is precious when sickness comes.
"My nerves, which were completely
If taken in time, it will save lives. Don’t
At the Portland
club last
Athletio
shattered three months ago, are now
until the last moment before you send for
wait
strong and steady, and I do not tire eas- night 70 odd naures weie proposed for
it—always have a bottle handy it takes the
ily, though I go tn bed an honr later on membership. This Is the largest number
place of a doctor. Refuse substitutes.
the
of
at any one time In the history
an average than formerly, and I have In,8*1.
Trl Stntes, N. Y. (P. O. Il-'T »>, Nov.
I have used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for years in my family, and
creased my oapaclty at the machine fully club. It Is the aim of the exeoutlve comfound it the I <-»t remedy. Two of my children would have died ol
bronchitis but for it.
Today my children are well and happy and 1
two columns ot type a day.
I am oon- mittee to bring the membarthlp
up to
Mks. Wm. E. KultNIK,
owe it to Dr. BuR'iCough Syrup.
vlnoed that Grape-Nuts food Is the food the limit, and rrom present Indications
A. C. flEYER & CO.. Baltimore, rid.
Then all applicafor persons of sedentary occupation, es- 1st will not take long.
Dr. Buir* Pith cure Jadiyestl >n ami Constipation.
list. Topecially for those who work with brain tions will go on the waiting
mail.
Trial, 20 for I cents, at dealert or
^
Invited
are
all
members
H. Eokhard,
in lieu of brawn." Cbaa.
especially
night
wire
A
at
the
club.
N.
11L.
to
be
177
Chambers street, Galesburg,
special
present

for

and

ever,

Salad

cups and saucers, water jugs, milk pitchers, butter dishes, cheese plates and the finest stock
of blue and white china we’ve ever shown.

not

Stonlnjrton,

ware,

ferneries,

Helapsed Keeley Graduates CUBED at
The Bailey Sanitarium, 66 State St..
Portland, Me,

Oct.
Iii
Mrs. Belle Knowlton.

than

Goats and Dresses.

the

on

Bpoon holders, trays, tea and chocolate pots, also
Bathroom sets, soap
pots for after dinner coffee.
bon-bon
dishes, vases, flower holders and
dishes,

operations.

POPULAR MANAGER REMEMBERED

colors

dishes for salted

A w -w w

the books and

prettier
cheaper.
bowls, big dishes

nut

dainty

the

delicate

most

AAA AAA AAA

WW

all

Japanese

CHILDREN'S

decorated

beautifully

*

of

lines

Extensive

«

china in

[THE

J. E. PALMER.

origJapanese
Pottery being opened in
the Basement today.
fresh

inal

meet

I McKenney,

of

cases

Thirty
new

1265

E.

Price

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

SONS OF VETERANB- leorw-iiu.i.
Junior Vice Division Commander Edwin A. Merritt of this olty Inspected N.
JEWELER,
Standlsh, at
B. Ahbott camp of South
evening.
their meeting last Thursday
Monument
Major Merritt found the camp In good
*
J)y20(Uf3thor8ttip
oonditlon and displaying a good Interest ^
AAAAAaT
The Ladles’ TaAAAAAAAAA
•
In the work of the order.
Aid society was also Inspected that eveof South
ning by Past Captain Harmon
STATE" SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Refreshments were served afStandlsh.
At a meeting of the executive committer the inspections.
tee of the Maine State Sunday Sohool asA. room*
sociation, held In Y. M. C.
IRISH-AMEHICAN RELIEF associyesterday, It was decided to name the
ation.
office and work of Mr. 1. N. Ualllday os
The election of officers for the ensuing that of
general seoretary, instead of Held
year, resulted as follows:
worker as before.
Mr,
Holliday will
President—D. Frank Magner.
•till oontlnue his tours through Maine
Vloe President—P. H. Flaherty.
D. Mc- In the Interests of Sunday 60hools. but
I Recording Secretary—Arthur
his olerloal work la suoh as to oonstltute
Donald.
E.
Treasurer—James
as
him a general secretary
well. The
| Agent and
Owen.
work of the year opens with no IndebtM. Burke.

“Hookkeeper—John
^Corresponding Secretary—Daniel

•

JIOXl.lIFAT NQIIABE.

1103

Twltohell-Champlln Co.

■

■

to cut

novOdlt

88

AT

•

Suit Parlor, Second Floor.

Next game Wednesday, MlUlken, Cou*en* & Short v». Fletoher & Co.
The score:
Chenerle*.

9

Sale of these Skirts will be in

_

tournament.

Davis,

last.

so.

$7.63, worth

and fabric.

SATEEN
S((|RT8

.

We divided into two lots. The first hundred were
The second lot of over
sold at yesterday’s sale.
ONE hundred Silk and Sateen Skirts will be sold
TODAY. The sale will end today at six o’clock.
Many of them at Half Price all of them nearly

—

TO OET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

tra

Yesterday many of the Maine men who
have been campaigning In New York

Bald To Be Hard

bilious

frvsents in the most aecttpfjd>Mform
the Jartbt/ye prj'ncip/os ofplants
An own to act most hencflcja/fy.

draw.

pire Slate.

*

What will the harvest
be?
Tiroe will tell, but it’s
not quite tirrje to tell now.
EverytljlOB will be for the
best; —but that is no excuse for your QOt voting.
Anyway, we have all got
and
wear
clothes,
to
to
the
get
place
the
here’s
best for the least.
instance
For
Heavy
Oxford mixed meltorj
suits, double or single
breasted, sack cut style.
$9.89, worth $12.
rough
Oxford mixed
overcoats, lined with exThe corcelleijt serge.

SYRUFoRGS

News of the Clubs and Personal

cure res-

piratory disease* of any kind.
Send for five days' treatment and medical

.

.

Nearly One-Half

of

Stone Crusher Bill.

Cannot exist whare It Is
used regularly...
There i» no other treatment for Consumption
endorsed by the U. 9. Health Report*. No other
advertised treatment used by regular practicing
Your

•

Length.

Non-Payment

of

.

.

UNDERSKIRTS

Discussed

COLDS

Unknown to those who
daily...—.

brsathe It

.

•ad

Night.

i •*•**

the sale

$3.00!
SATEEN
SKIRTS I

x

X
I’ll insure ♦

mean

or

the

X

X

Is the Corned Beef we offer
And it isn’t a case
you.
of Hobson’s choice as regards quality here, either.
In

most

stores

anything

Wo are
will do to corn.
as careful in selecting the
beef as we know how to
be. Pick out nice, tender
them into
pieces, put
clean pickle and let them
stay there just long enough
for the brine to get in its
work, and no longer.
Corned Beef is considerably more than mere “salt
meat’’ in this store.

♦
““

|

*

O. C.

Elwell,

794-700 Congress Street.
aovS-lt

KHCELUSlOtlli
''
f
"'r•"
13

■nrRiLAifmm
“ri1-

..

POMOLOGICAL SOCI-

STATE

MlWClLUXlOWi

LIMKItICK.

l>l<uerlok, November 8—Tbe annual
harvest supper and tale of t be Free Baptist society given last
Wednesday night
Will Held lit Anneal netting it Nor- was an eminent success, both financially
and too (ally. There were many nsefnl
way Next Weak.
and bea utltnl articles on sale at tbe various tables, and they
fonnd ready pur(lasers
About
Maine
of
the
Th« annual
eighty dollars wete
meeting
cleared.
State Pomologloal Society will be held
The tint of a series of puhlle debates
In the opera bonte at Norway, November was given last .Saturday evening by
tbe
students
The subject
committee
In
uf the High eobool.
The
local
18 and 14
charge
a
versus
brought
McKinley”
"Bryan
Witt
£.
oonslxta of J. A. Roberta, E.
good
Those
attendance
representing
and W.
O. Perry. W. M. Munson of Republican
H.
were Miss
sentiments
Charles S.
Hla Kimball and Mr.
Orono Is tbo president, and
John Bradbury;
representing Democracy were Miss
Pope of Manchester the secretary. The those
Kachael Thyng and Mr. Ivan
Staples.
programme Is as follows t
Tbe points on both sides were well made,
we (possibly
hut
allow
NOV.
18.
prejudicially),
TUESDAY,
that the vlotor lay with tbe dlsolples of

ETY

Forenoon.

Tables will be In readiness for
fruit and flowers, which mast
be in plaoe before X o'clock p. m.
1.00. Invocation.
Address of welcome, J. A. Roberts,
BOO.

display of

Norway
Response, S. L. Hoard man, Bangor
Reports of Committees.

MoKlnley.
Mr. and

spending

V

8.OX.
Quality aa a
cial Fruit Crowing,
Ureene.

y

CASTORIA

Forenoon.
10.80. Annual Meeting for the election
Ot OOloers and the transaction of miscellaneous business.
President's Address
W. M. Munson,
Orono.
V. P.
The Honey Hee and Its Value,
DeCoeter, BnokUeld.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

getable Preparation for As I
slmlating the Food andReguIa laj
tingme Stomachs and Bowls of j

Afternoon.
Frnlt Evaporation as a Commercial Enterprise, F. H. Rollins, Chester
vllle.
The Care of Plante for Uonse and Carden, Miss C. P. Sanborn, Augusta.
Nature Study Tor the Farmer e Boy,
Mrs. V. P. DeCoatar, Duokfleld.
Opportunity will be given tor general
dlsoustlon of the topics presented.
Liberal premiums will be paid for exhibits of fruit, plants and Sowers
Muslo will be furnished by the Norway
8.00.

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuf-

andRest.Contains neither
m,Morphine nor Mineral.

E

Uraiure.

MAINE

ytefie afeUJt-SMVanrCHUl
AtnvJtm

Itfmi

of

JW*

SSK-

by Oar Lo-

Correspondents.
BERWICK.

)

agsu.

Signature

The

F. H.Oaks of Saco are
days with F. P. John-

without

It

Champion, convicted In York county
#t murder, passed through Portland yesterday en route for the state prison at
Tbomaston his home for tbe rest of his
life. He oaine in from Alfred on the 8 88
train yesterday morning, ’accompanied
by Deputy sheriffs Fogg ; and Pendexter
He was at
to whom he was chained.
once plaoed In a hack and driven to tbe
oonnty Jail where he lay until noon when
he was taken to the .Union station and to
T homaston by tbe 1.08
over the Maine
Central.
Champion looked remarkably well and
maintained the oalmnesa of demeanor
which was so noticeable dnrlng the trial.
During his stay he ohatted .briefly with
Hackman M. H. Chase,In whose oarrlage
station to stabe was ooonveyed from

ur

oent of too murders

nyui"***

If any

a mu

ware

Thirty Years

|

l===J|
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTORIA

.>

TWK CXNTAUR COMPANY.

NCW

YON* OITY.

SEBAGO.

Satisfaction in “The Best.”
of satisfaction

that comes

of owning

Nov. 5.—Albert W. Dyer and
wile of Portland are visiting his grandfather and grandmother, .Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs Ueorge D. Jewell were
In Portland last week.
John C. Klohardson of North Sebago
Is another new oamildate for the appointment of sheriff.
It has been tbe general
belief that E. B. Poor Esq. was In favor
of reappointment of Sheriff Brown, but
he has not signed in favor of anyone un-

Sebago,

It is n very real sense
article that is the very best of its kind; few there are who have not

Every

one

has

something of exceptional qnality

an

that

ho treasures.
Tho C'HICKERIN'G Piano is bound to be

be

pleased

buyer;

tho

more

a

souico

of

less very recently.
;Wbile M. Poor so lar| as ^political
affiliations is oonoerned, has not much
right to a oholoe In the matter, yet the
most of theibuslness given a sheriff In
Sebago Is by Mr. Poor, and therefore If
the one selected Is one who oan work In
hormoDy with him it will be better (or
the sheriff who Is to be.

unending sat-

of a musician he is the better he will

with his investment, for the tone of tho CH1CKERING is

The cost, too, Is but
the height of perfection that is without equal.
Piauos
that
other
makers.
than
of
good
by
slightly greater

STAND1SH.

--♦'-

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.
BAXTER BLOCK.
nov3S.Tu.Th

<5

S~-—-\
THE NAME

CLARION
ON A

i

STOVE,

RANGE OR

FURNACE

8ICNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE
of material and manufacture. CLARoby IONS give results that cannot be
I tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
I buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONSv write to us.

WOOD & BISHOP OOe, Bangor,Me.
HARBOR NEWS.

Items

of Interests

Picked

Shore.

supply you-lf not,

A. R. WRIGHT GO.

will.

we

COAL.

be

City will presumably
“DRY” during the next two years.
We keep constantly on hand

iuuv-

antidote for some
INSURANCE.
Try some of the cure,
the results.

was poor Wagner
ted, as Innocent as
banged for tbe Klttery murder be never
committed. But they won't hang me and
In time I know the case will be oleered.
That's why I keep my nerve. There Is
Innocent man to go to
no need for any
pieces. 1 can wait my time."

E. C. JONES & CO.,

Up

Along

‘There were two arrival* of fish during
Forest Maid and
the day, the sohooner
Nellie Bly.
^
The steamer St. Croix arrived In the
afternoon.
has been
The tug boat C. A. Dickey
■old by her owners, Messrs. Haskell and
Butterworth, to Ulouoester parties and
sailed tor that port yesterday.
The pilot boat Maggie has been sold and
Pilots Soott Ttllver and Kdward Parsons

Sebago Bake. November 6.—The DeoDle
are oordlnlly invited to attend a series of
the Congregational
gospel meetings at
church tor the week beginning Sunday,
November 11th, as follows: Sermon Sunday, Nov. 11, “Cooperation In Religious
Servloe," Eoo. 4: 19; gospel services at 7
Nov.
p. m by pastor; Tuesday evening
18, text—“Oarest Thou not If We
Perish I
Mark 4: 33, leader Mrs. C. E.
Parker; Wednesday evening, Nov. 14,
text—“Behold 1 Stand at tbe Door and
Knook,” Rev. 8: 80, leader Mrs. N. E,
Sawyer; Thursday evening, Nov. 15, text
—“Eord What wilt Thou Have me to
do7” leader, Mr. Frank Shaw; Friday
evening, Nov. 16, text—“lwlll Arise and
15: 18, leader
go to My Father,’ Bake
Mrs. Clara Shaw.
go this week to Norwloh, Conn., to visit
her grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Taber
Scbago Bake was well represented at
the dedication Friday
night In Steep
Falls. The sisterhood, assisted by the
knights' wlvss, furnished supper for
about 500 people. Tbs halls were crowded with people dancing throughout the
Dedicatory
evening, on the nrst floor.
exeroisea|on the seoond floor, banquet ball
It was a very enjoyaon the third door.
ble occasion. The K. of P.’b have a hall
that they may be well pleased with.
31
Mr? Sam Dlngley and rrlends of Portland were tbe guests of Mrs. Ervin Blbby
over

Sunday.

students

were

ladles reoelved

concerned.
the

senior

an

=

50

and watch

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

The senior
the
at

men

and Mrs.

There is a large fleet of coast 5rs in the
wind.
favorable
harbor waiting for a
during the
This number has increased
last few.days so that yesterday afternoon have bought In Boston a steamer of ICO
tons. A sailboat during the winter time
the lower harbor was pretty well filled.
work of the
Yesterday morning the tug Viking ar- 1* soaroely able to do the
The steamer will flU a long felt
returned pilots.
rived from Cape Porpoise and
liberally patronized.
want.
la the afternoon towing back a dredge.

a

constant

To llie Elector* ol' *uid city:
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Keg
Istraiion of Voters will be in -esilun at room
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine days
for’the ourposc ot receiving evidence of the
qualification of vo'.ers. I g'.milng Tuesday,
October 23rd, and closing Thursday, November
1st. 190U. Hours—3 sessions daily:
« o'clock a. m.. to 1 o’clock p, m.
3 o’clock p. w.. to 5 o’clock p. m.
7 o’clock until 9 o'clock in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session (1 nursday, flrstof November) when it will not be In
session after 5 o’clock Ic the afternoo >.
During this time said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
•aid city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected Lists, and no name shall be ^d led to
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of election aud no person shall X ote at any elect on
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
of Registration will be In session November
the t>th. the day of election, for the correction
of errors that may have occurred during said
revision.
Board of
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISII,)
JAMES N. HEAD
Registration
ROBERT E. AHERN.
) of Voters.
oct?3d2w
Portland, October 22. l'JOO.

OUR WORK IS ADMIRED
for Its

of

use.

We

fchow you Fancy Vesting*

can

Morohaut
»T„ near loot of KicnaiiKO St
nov3*Utf

With

[

j

I

P
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Beautiful China.

Give

me

of

collection

merchandise
a

at

call

low
and

fine P

price?.

((

I

IJ

will

guarantee satisfaction.

(I

h»djim”o¥irhige.

j

ootlMlm

proof*

of

cure.

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

i

S.,

66 Bedford St., between Forest
to
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
room,
commodious office room aud operating
and will be open day and night to an who doHire consultation. Grove Sc, and frorest Ave.,
Kemember the number*
cars pass the street.
Telephoue counoo66 Bedford St., ForUawd.
BiUdll
lion.

volicit

tho

For Women.
happiuess

REMOVAL

Wo

Masonic Tomplo. Chicago, III

M

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 ConBazaar, No.
gress Bt\ to the Mt. Hope Health
Avenue aud

<16m

lave You aftS/SS HEWiSarrS
mort MM

tor

Dr. Tolraan’s

Of

octl3

HE annual meeting of the Maine General
Hospital for ilia cnoioe of officers for lh»
ensuing year and the transaction of such other
business as may legally be presented, will ho
held 111 the office of the Treasurer, In Portland,
at lour o'clock In me afternoon of the drat
Tuesday, the sixth day ol November. 1900.
f. K. BARKKTT, Secretary.
octlceodtu
Portland, Oct. 16.1900.

have

fine

PORTLAND. MAINE

Maine General Hospital.

p

the Orient.

A
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97 1-2 EXCHAN6E STPEET
‘PHONE 30

just returned from (>
My goods are just ^
fresh and genuine.
<[
Persian and Turkish Rugs, P
I

■—

|

Congress St.,

is not

THE THURSTON PRINT

THE DAMASCUS 5
BAZAAR
at 510

printing

■

f

-IS AT

p

us

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

\
\

ORLD’S
FAIR

(>

All persons holding notes or town orders against the town of Sebago aro requested to present them for payment at
tho treasurer’s office in Sebtigo. No interest will be paid on them after Nov. 12,
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
ltX O.
oc23d3w*
Portland, Oct 28, 1900.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts.”

375 FORK

<[

r.ov3dtf

The Knack

REUBEN K. DYER,
Tailor

,urt{JeKr,?pJlcJKRNAI,I)
!>
Commissioner of Public Works.

|

|

Over-

stock of Winter

brighten up your old suit, and in
Trouserings we have the newest things Id
m
London Specials aud Domestic Goods.

AN account of the repairs to Portland P.rldge,
U C lark Street Bridge Will DC closed to
public travel unU1

In the Munlolpal court yesterday morning, Judge Hill Imposed the following
sentences for Intoxication: Mamie Lynoh
$5 and costs; Charles Clark, 80 days; Rufus Reed, 00
days; Thomas Folev. 80
days; Martin Ward, V> and oosts Michael Flaherty, 30 days; Seth Messenor,
|5 and costs.

Our

best.

the

Chariots.
that will

Clark Street Bridge.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Wo will take your

coatings consists of the very latest! atterns In
In Business hulling* we have
the market.
and
those popular stripes; also hootches

CITY OF PORTLAND.

many birthday gifts.

style and quality.

Faucy
Suit,
measure for an Overcoaft
Vest or a nice pair of Trousers and give you
a perfect fit, correct in stvla and workmanship

They need oil to
limber them up
and to take out
the soreness.
Omega Oil is exactly the thing required. It should
Do
well rubbed
into the flesh,
musoles and joints. It serves the same
purpose in your body as the lubricating
oil you put into the beariugs of your
wheel. Keep
yourself in running order
with Omega Oil, and you will always be
in condition to ride far and fast.
This advice is intended for wheelwomen as well at for wheelmen, and for
everybody else interested in any branch
of uthletics or sports. Omega Oil la a
far better food for the muscles and sinews
than anything you can swallow.
718

hours were delightfully passed In games
was
served. The
a dainty
lunoh
young gentleman was the recipient of

quoted.

CITY OF PORTLAND*

jealous

and

ever

OCtl7d»odl(

Bicyclists

eye upon it day
after day. His owii
body needs moro
attention. It is a
machine of far
creator delicacy
than Ills wheel.
It is full of joints,
muscios, tendon*
and bones. These
become sore from

A few

Pster Sawyer of Sebago
called on Mr. Boieozo Sawyer on their
return from Gorham, where thev visited SIXTY-FOURTH WKDDINU
ANNIrelatives a few days.
VERSARY.
Miss Dora Sawyer returned to her borne
In Hellls after a week passed with Mrs.
[STKCIAL TO THU PKIIAj
N. E. Sawyer, her annt.
Bath, November 5.—Tomorrow Mr. and
GRAY.
Mrs. Charles£Davenport of Bath, will obFGray, November 5.—Mr. Fogg of South serve their Mth wedding anniversary.
last
In
town
Paris was
Sunday,
They were married by Rev, Ezekiel
jr Mr. Eastman of Portland was a guest
Robinson, who was then pastor of the
at the Hotel Parker last Sunday.
A party attended the theatre at Eewls- Wesley Methodist church.
Although Mr.
ton last Saturday evening
Davenport Is over ninety-one years of age
and
Johnson
Andrew
daughter
Mre.
be Is at bis olUce every day and Is one of
have moved Into the house recently purHe reoently
Bath’s wealthy oltlzens.
chased by them.
Mrs. Grace Begrow, having learned the olosed the olUce In Elliot blook, where he
dressmaking trade from Portland parties, was locate! for many
and has
years,
will follow the business In this village.
P.
Mrs. Martha Vinton la quite sick from taken quarters with his son, Ueorge
a complication of troubles.
Davenport on Front street.
The members of tbs Congregational
STANDARD OIL STOCK UP.
society will give a supper at Smith s hull
November
9, from 6
Friday evening
New York, November 6.—Standard Oil
until 8 o olook. Alter the
o'olock p. m.
oompany certlcllatos made a r.ew record
supper there will be an Old Folks’ Con
oert at tbe Town hall, under the direc- price today. They touched IS .‘3 or 13 points
A
tine entertion of Mr. J. T. Merrill.
than the previous highest price
tainment will be offered, and should be higher
Mr

keeps

by entertaining
age.

I

J3 EXCHANGE ST.

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME-

SutB

Master Nell A. Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William N. Taylor of the Eastern
Promenade, celebrated his seventh blrthown

borrow

Cd

HIS BIRTHDAY PArI’Y.

afternoon

oct31dlw

may MU

A bicycle rider
to take as
care of his
y as he does
of his wheel, but
usually he does
not.
He cleaus
his machine, rubs
all the dust off.
and carefully oils
the bearings. He
it away in u
ry place, and

—

of about his

&

Exchange St.

Telephone 120.

ought

game with llowdoln Saturday,
owing to Injuries which the men have
received during the pest week. Bice
has not been In
practloe this week.
Dudley Saunders and Haggerty were not
out to practloe until Thursday.
Atohley
received a twist In 'his knee. Thursday
whloh throws him out of the game, and
Allen's knee Is not yet well enough to
allow him to play.

18 children

$6.50 per ton
$5.50 per

350 Commercial St.

Omega Oil

for the

dayjyesterday

Chestnut,

Shawmut Loan Go.,

Palmer house; the junior women entertained the junior men at Ladles’ hail,
and the sophomore ladles entertained the
Dunn house.
freshmen ladles at tbe
Eaoh of the parlors was deeorated In the
different class oolors, and games appropriate to Hallowe'en were enjoyed.
Neither party broke up until after midnight and It Is hard to learn which party
was the most enjoyable.
Judgs Perclval Bonney^of Portland delivered his lecture on “The United Sennumber of the
ate" before a
large
students and faculty In the lecture room
of the Chemloal hall. The leoture was
very Interesting and Instructive, and was
enjoyed by all.
a_a._<
>
1 ..-dlflaa
a < a.

&

Pea,

kinds of dryness, in

commit-

ing another physician was oalled, who 7.80, with a speech by Mayor
Immediately pronounoed It a oaseof diph- of Waterville, alter whloh Governor
theria, and noflied the board of health, Powers addresed the students body In
who at onoe closed the house up.
The
the chapel.
community,
especially those having
Wednesday evening there were three
children, are thoroughly alarmed, and
whloh
are wondering where It will a ppear next.
Halllowe’en parties in
Colby

isfaction to the

will

This

Phllbrook

it.

longer.

Egg, Stove

South Berwick, Not. 8.—Clyde,
the
year old son ot Mr. aud Mrs. Eugene
COLBY COLLEGE.
(Hidden of Ureat Work., died tbla noon,
after a short and severe attack of diphFriday night was held tbe first meeting
theria. There hare been a number of of the Colby Debating Club. The question was, "liesolved; That the re-elecoasee of this disease In Ureat Works, all,
however, being so far confined to the tion of President McKinley will be for
south side of the
Great Works river, a the best Interest of our eountry." Tbe
was
taken
little child of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Earle affirmative
by I>. Clyde
having died from It about ten days ago. Church, '03, Herbert C. Libby, '08, L.
The board of health thought they had the H. B. Fogg'U3, of the Kepublloan Club
the negative by A. L.
disease under oontrol, as all the patients of Colby, and
have so far recovered that the
Goodwill, *03, H. L. Wlthee, ’01, and
quaranof the Colby
W. Thomas, '08,
Geo.
tined houses are to be disinfected very
soon.
The Ultdden boy has been suffer- Bryan Club. No judges were appointed,
ing tor tour or live days with a severe beoause of the nature of the question.
Tbe political spirit of Colby Is quite inoold and an oooaslonal attack of croup,
but the attending physician did not con- tense, owing to the two clubs, eaoh vying
sider It a serious Illness. The boy, how- to outdo the other. Last Monday evening
raising at
ever, Incoming rapidly worse, this morn- the ltepublloans had a llag

of

KEW YDHK.

experienced

the bread remains fresh

CHAS. B. VABNEY CO.,
Miller’s Agents, Portland.

a

tiia;

pounds

—

nor

Your grocer

ha
terrible mistake,
exclaimed, “and 1 pray that

ib

it

eat

uncomfortable

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

tion.

ubj

requires neither

skill to make
good bread from Ceresota Flour.

labor

Be Pravaa.

earnestly

sensitive

can

of CefeFive
Flour will make
more bread and better
bread than six pounds
and
of ordinary flour
sota

Says He Is lsaomst and la Tima It Will

all

and

bread.

results.

work go on.”

“It Is

most health-

most

dyspeptic

I

live

A perfect Remedy forConslipa
Fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea ft
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- n
ness and Loss or Sleep.
Facsimile

TOWNS.

Interest timbered
cal

appetizing

We wish to oompllment our road oommlsaloner on the great Improvement be Is
Main
making In the sidewalks of our
street and (eel like asylng, "Bet tbe good

buuio

r'NAncoTic.

Makes the

ful, economical

Factor In CommerZ A. Cllbert, No.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14

For Infants and Children.

Flour

CHAMPION WAS HERE.

Strawberries for Profit, B. W. Collingwood, New Fork.
7.80. Question Bos.
Preserving and Canning Fruit, Mrs.
Clara M. l.lbbey, Newport.
Saving a Farm, H. W. Colllngwood,
Ne w York.

-———————————

Airs.
few

ston.

Afternoon.

-----

a

CERESOTA

1

to

has brought
Monthly Regulator
or anxious women.

hundreds

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy w111 do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All
letters
truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass,

thrilling climaxes aia Intense'
Horn Stahl le the leading women or
"An American Gentleman," end she
will give a good aocount of hereelf aa
"Carina, the Golden Gypsy;" **Ga Kdltb

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

tvm and
Mlee

well known Ing. ooe,
"Polly,“the maid, aad introduces
Kingsley,

plays

a

a

very

elngtog specialty. The sweet tenle
or voioe of John Darinody as "DeDnle"
heard he good advantage; while the halaaoe of tbe strong oast la In oapable
With the carloads of beautiful
hands
Gensoenery and effects "An American
tleman” li one of the bast attractions

olever

RESTORES

NERVOUS VITALITY
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

booked at this particular theatre this «aaon.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Bonalll and Mlee Hthal were here leak
the bmuiMol play La lielle
season In

TOME* UP THE ESTIRE SYSTEM
The moat wonderful combination of roots, herbs,
and larks ever placed before the American people.
More than doulrie the number of ingredients than in
any other remedy make this the

FARLAND RECITAL.
Chicago Indicator said
Farland: “At many recitals given here
by noted piano virtuosos the enthusiasm
of the audience and applaaee were nothHere le what the

GREATEST BLOOD AMO SERVE REMEDY
thcf rrld has ever known.
rove DnwM Timm H. Two Mies, Me. anti St.
The American Remedy Co., of Boston, manufacturers of Dr. Ray's Yellow Barilla Compound,
have
will send to any address testimonials from persons in New England who
been cured by Yellow Parilla Compound.
or by mail, at
CST Dr. Ray may be consulted, free of all charges, personally
his Boston Office, 5 Music Hall Building, Hamilton Place and Winter Street.

PROPOSITI#! ACCEPTED.
f ontlnnrtl

A light

from Third
ordered

was

Prfe.

located

at

11

of

ing when oompared to the Intense Interest
manifested, and the spontaneous applause
aocorded Mr. Farland for every number
hie
of hit long programme, as well aa

•
•
•
numbers
Every composition displayed to the audlenoe some new
feature of the Instrument and the tint
*
*
*
the artist.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
tonoh and power of
Not to speak of Mr. Farland e
great
teohnlque, which enables him to overB KN N ETT-MOULTON CO.
come all lntrloaolesand massive mechaniwhloh
Oo.
Ben nett-Moalton
The
cal difficulties with earn, bis whole style
opened a week’* engagement at the of Interpretation reveals a spark of that
Portland theatre laet evening needs no genius that may be posses led, but oannot
Introduction to the theatre goers at the be
enoore

acquired."

Franklin street.

The Westbrook Electric Light Company olty.
There has bee a quite a change In perthe location o( many poles
sonnel of the cast, bat the familiar faoe
A hearing vrai ordered.
and he reseen
of Justin Adams was
An order was passed to pay Ueorge T.
ceived a warm weloome. The play last
Brnitb *a» tor Und taken on Fern street
evening was by Belasoo and DeMllle
to lay ont a new street.
and entitled, “The Lost Paradise." It Is
hunseveral
A long petition signed by
fore the
a strong pleoe, bringing to the
was
received
dred citizens
protesting
of "eapltal and labor."
question
burning
Welsbaob
of
the
replacement
against
The scene of the drama Is near Boston
lights now In use with eleotrle lnoandes- and we are shown
the.home of the Knowloants
owners of the Iron works, ths works
tons,
An order authorizing the building of a
themselves and other needful aocessoiles
the oost to be
sewer In Bt. Ueorge street,
besides Mr.
In the notion were seen,
yifio, George T. Edwards to advanoe the
Adams, who did some good oomedy work,
money nntll October 1, 1991, was lntroDaniel MoClure, the superintendent, O
doord.
as Andrew
Knowlton, Josephrecommended to the M.Dunn
The city oounoll
titand'sh and others,
Harris as Halpb
the
assessors of taxes the abatement of
balanced male cast
making a well
the
Heselton
of
1899
on
tax
ladles was Miss Elisabeth
Cove In Among the
and Muroh properties In Back
old sobool
a fine aotress of the
consideration of the city's use of their llnnt,
Adams as "Cinders,"
and Miss Mabel
of Tukey’s
loan during the rebuilding
some fon ny mowho was paired off In
bridge. The order was passed.
ments with
Harry J. Leland. Millie
An order was Introduced In the oounoll
KnowlPalmer was a dlgnllled Mrs.
lor a Vl els bach light to be placed on the
be mentioned are
ton and otners to
westerly side of Chadwick street between Emma Ghewell, Agnes Hryton and MarIt was referred to
West and Pine street
oela Verne.
the committee on lights.
There was a good string of spoclaltles|The draft of the new city charter was Tbe Judges appeared m some excellent
presented and two hundred copies ordered acrobatlo feats which made the crowd
printed. Une material chaage not before wonder and Heed's moving pictures
noted Is the placing of all oity otlioers on
were a feature.
a salary and doing away with the fee sysOn Thursday the
management are to
The charter will be disco seed next
tem.
have an “Amateurs' Night," at whloh a
Monday night.
prise of *10 will De given to the best
A LI UlUCi ^OBDCU
looal amateur, whether the turn Is dancadvise the city
to
f nance oommlttee
ing, musical, acrobatic or otherwise.
council as to the best manner of Investing
This Aft^nnnn
"Uauehters
Of the
the fund6 of Evergreen cemetery not now South” will be
played and tonight whloh
invested.
will be “Ladles' Night," the offering
Manager Sullivan Invited both boards will be an especially good one,
“Shadhall
thlfi
to attend the polo game at City
ows of a Great City,*’
by Joseph Jeffer-

petitioned (or
In Deering.

UUUU

uviuuo

evening.
True introduced an order authorizing the commissioner of public works to
opeu Yarmouth street from Washington
This order
to Anderson street.
avenue
was laid on the table In the oouncil.
An order was introduced In the oounoll asking the opinion of the city solloltor
Mr.

if the telegraph, telephone, electric light
and railroad companies have a perpetual
right to the streets of Portland, and If
they do not when their rights expirA Hu
opinion was also asked If the laws allow
these
companies to be taxed for these
rights, and If the present laws do not allow It what
der to

passed

give
both

legislation Is necessary
city this right.

In

the

or-

This

on

L K.

and

Shenell

i'HE SUNSHINE OF PARADISE ALLEY.
In oontrast with pictures of rural life
painted by Denman Thompson and
Geo. W. Kyer In “The Old Homestead,'•
we had last evening at the Jefferson theatre those character
drawings, by the
same authors, or life in the lowe r quaris

ters of

tells

metropolis. The play
delightfully Interesting story

America

a

and has

good

an

lnfluenoe

parity'

and

s

whloh

and affords

works for
the same

at

time wholesome hearty
enjoyment.
The first scene gives a vivid representaan East River
dock, with a view
Brooklyn Bridge,made doubly realistic
by the movement of the lighted steam-

tion of
of

boards.

The committee

son

conference

that

was

appointed regarding the Hezelton matter
reported that the aldermen had agreed to

and t he musio of the excursionists, all of which Is heightened by the
Tb*
play of the moon on the waters.
boats

from their former action so that ii
a mixture ol
soon
characters
appear,
oi
will be referred to the oommlttee
typical toughs, male and female, true to
The lower board after a conferclaims.
lire, and some lovable characters which
voted to agree to tht
ence in comm 1tee
veritable
like
proposition to pay lie be oca M. Small $150 shine through the play
diamowfs. There Is “ttunahlne’’ her sell
for damages.
and hei
Phlla May,
by
The aldermen voted to adjourn with the personated
Widow
mother,
by Mrs
McNally,
lower board until next Monday evening
The former Is a central
The aldermen were to hold a oaucns on Charles Peters.
the telephone subject at that time but figure throughout aud the characterizarecede

that

until

fund nod

agreed

on

the

proposition

upper board to refer the matter

to

of the
the

LIQOUK INJUNCTIUN CASK.
August), November 5.—Before Judge
Kennebeo Supreme
Judicial court here today, a bill in equity
brought by Kev. A. K. Bonn and others,
members of the Clvlo League, to restrain
William A. Barry from
oondnotlng a
liquor establishment at No. 6 Common
The bill
street, Watervllle, was heard.
consisted of two prayers—one against the
person of Barry and the other against the
building In whloh it was alleged he oondnoted his business.
Judge Whltehouse
granted the first prayer, but refused to
grant tne eeoond, taking the ground that
the building was not owned by Barry.
Barry's counsel hied exceptions and the
This Is the
oase will go to the law oonrt.
latest move of the temperance people In
this section to enforce the prohibitory law
Whltehouse lu

the

In the state.

gentleness and
sweetness worthy of the warmest praise
Mrs. Peters was exceedingly
quaint as

Wed- tion

they agreed
postpone
nesday evening.
The mayor announced that the committee on oonferenoe relating to the sinking
to

was

marked

by

a

the “Widow” and her work was natural
without the slightest tendency to overdo
the Dart. »lt was an exoelle it portrayal,
Other
notably so in the second act.
John Walsh
characters are to be noted.
mew

iui

lu

a

^ruuii,

oamy

the attributes ot Jimmie Powers nnu
oharaotsr studies of the “wharf ruts’
by John Moore and Herman Btelnman
Mr. and Mrs.
were decided suoossses.
O’Grady were well Interpreted by W. J
Sully and Helen Gurney, while “Lis’'
was shown to be a
tough girl by
very
Ueatrloe Arnton, who danoed very nimbly. William De Wolfe was a buoyant,
lively Eddie Duke, and others In the
cast contributed their bite.
with
The action was
Interspersed
The play will be
oatohy specialties
repeated this afternoon and evening.
the

AN AMEK1CAN GENTEMAN.
Bonelll

cornea

with

a

new

ro

production, “An Amerloan Gentleman,” to the Jefferson, Friday and
Saturday. Not only le this performance

stage, but costumes, scenery,
startling oliinaxee, thrilling situations
Washington, November 5.—The follow- auu the text of the story are new. Built
ing pensions have been granted to Maine around a oc liege athlete, the play gives
Mr Bonelll grand opportunities to (how
people:
ADPITIOKXC.
physical development; not only In a thrilling wrestling match but also In an exBenjamin F. Boeder, Canton, |12
BEISSDE AMD IXCKKA8K.
plosion scene where they bind him up In a
Lewis Hatob, Wells Depot, (17.
of oh sins and by hie marvelous
wall
XHCltlAsn
strength he breaks them In time to save
Thomas J. Kook well, Dover, (12
“Carina, the Golden Gypsy's” life. The
play Is In four acts, and not only is It a
OSIQIKAX, WIDOWS, *TC.
Sarah B. Harrington, Newport, (8.
consistency toJd story, but the heart InMAINE PENSIONS.

(house

new

to the

Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.

—————m ...Jiii ———in

I

mm

condition of her husband, asked
if he had been in an encounter. "Worse

that," he replied,

than

gain counter!"

There

"it

was

are

some

Sheets

bar-

a

things

buy at a bargain counter
without being battered and beaten. One
of these is tea. It might take some
time to prove this. Here is a simpler
way:—Buy a pound of Chase & Sanborn's Package Tea, hermetically sealed
in the original lead form. Try it; it
costs only a quarter of a cent a cup.
You will never again drink bargaincannot

you

counter tea.

cases.
The sheet* offered Inthl* sale nr* torn size* with

t.ood unbleached sheet* b-quarter by 2 1-8

Rest quality nnbleached sheet* 9-qnarter by 2 1-2 yards long, 1

48c each.

0*u>rp (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-1 NOOK (Kac. Breakfast).
Oa a nob Pskov (India ft Ceylon)-

Nice medium quality bleached sheet* 9-qunrtcr by 2

long,

yard*

each.

a
Best bleached sheet* 9-quarter by 2 1-8 yard* long finished,
economical
soft goods, Improve* with laundering, the most
on this
where quality and hard service ure required, special price

heavy
lot,

63c each.

w\f
Hall this kmod on TuhsUay
afternoon, Deo. 4, will present her quite
as a
as much as a linguist
singer, for
In songs In f rench,
she will be heard

One lot extra bleached sheet* 9-quarter by 8 3-4

The New

Italian, Polish, Frenob-Canadian

applied in

as

PILLOW SLIPS.

monotone
No need of spending your lime making Pillow
selling nicely made goods nt low prices.

coloring of Royal Wil-

comic opera, “The Mikado," bae been
especially engaged for the production to
the Metropolitan English
be given by
Grand Opera Company at the Metropoli-

of

is

Carpets,

Small size 30x30, JOc
medium size 40 by 30,
Large size 43x30, IOc
Nicer qualities, 42x40

sumpsur-

May
our

At a regular meeting of Inolasp lodg
No. 7, I. O. G. T., held laet evening, the
following otlioers were Installed by Deputy Urand Chief Templar Charles A. Maxwell, assisted by H. F. Nesmith as G.
M.; Mathew Monahan as deputy grand
uarshal as follows:
C. T.—Charles L. Wilson.
V. T.—Eva B Barton.
S. J. Temple—Mrs Lottie B. Uasklll.
8. —Merrill C. Hnghey.
A. 8.—Maud A. Traoy.
T. 8.—J. S, Pierce.
T,—George 8. Chase.

we

each.
10 cents each.

each.

*

and 44x42, nt 12 1-2 cents, 15 cents and

prices.
A fair quantity of soft sinrehless yard wide
suitable to make up lor many purposes, nt

in

seen

exclusive patterns.

5c
Worth 7 cents

T. KILBORN

W.

INSTALLATION

hen

We shall sell also from our large slock of cottons a limited
number of pieces yurd wide bleached goods at quick selliug

passing beauty.
best be

w

IS cents each.

tuous richness and

tan Opera Boose this week.
has
Miss Uraoe Van Studdlford. who
suooessees as Martha and
won marked
Mlobaela with the Metropolitan
English
Grand Opera Company was a few years
ago well known as Uraola Qulve, when
a prominent member of the Bostonians.
Van StuddlAlter her marriage to Mr
ford of St, Louis, she retired from the
stage, reappearing last season.

Slips

nre

Axminster

and

ton

Journal
Dtgby Bell, who soured a pronounced
hit as Ko-Ko during the earlier producSnlllvan’s Japanese
tions of Gilbert &

yard* long,

70c each.

French Red

The case or Miss Edna May is somewhat
of the few
is one
bhs
American act ref see of herolaes who failed
England.
to bag a title and a coronet in
“She has refuse! many duoal officers of
marriage during her stay abroad, and
declares she will bestow her affeotlons
only on some simple Amerloan heart, 'll
is only a snort time slnoe this oelobrated
actress told the oourt how sorry she wof
that she had onoe bestowed her aneotlons
a
on
simple Amerloan heart.—Boston

remarkable,

LODGE

1-8

at

50c

Carnegie

INCLASP

yards long.

39c each.

—

Dtiuurwu •

three Inch

top hem* very neatly made from the be*« seamless sheeting*.

ber
onus.

and

Pil low-

"onOIKAL PACK ADA**
TEAS.

Blauvelt, who baa been
oonttned to her hotel lor the past two
weeks from a sprained ankle, has entirely
recovered, and during the ooinlng week
will sing with the Pittsburg Oroheetru in
that city.
Following this she will be the
soloist at the St. Louis Musical Festival,
and will be heard In song reel to 1* In
Nashville, Kansas City, Colorado Springs,
Denver. Minneapolis, St Paul, Chloago,
Grand Rapids, and In Rochester. She
will also be beard with tbe Cloolnnatl
Symphony Orchestra,tbe Cleveland Symphony and tbe Philadelphia Permanent
Orchestra. Mm. Rlauvelt will return
to New York aDout the middle of Decem-

as

bleached

cotton,

yard.

the market Is now.

several belter grades yard xvidc bleached cotton such ns Fruit
of the Loom nnd other still finer, nt

COMPANY,

yard.

7 l-2c

One lot best 40 inch uublcaclicd sheeting remnants, in
2 to 14 yards, at

24 FREE STREET.

7c
Owing
no

more

to

pieces

yard.

the extreme low prices we shall sell lo each customer
cotton
50 yurds or one full piece from the

Ilian

advertised.

Chap.—Miss Martha Bramsoomb.
M.—Hay Braokett.
D. M.—Miss Mary Hyslop.
Sentinel—Edward F. Trummlngham.

Guard—N. H. Balsdelll.
After the Installation of the officers the
following entertainmnt was enjoyed by
all. 'The programme was as follows:
Mr. James Blalsdell
Vocal Solo,
Mr. Charles D. Wilson
selection,
Master Winnie Braokett
Vocal Solo,
Harmonica and Clappers,
Mr. Hoy and Winnie Brackett
Miss Annie Brackett
Vocal Solo,

Japanese
Selection,

Miss Doughty
Mr. C D. Wilson
Miss Nellie Sylvester

Heading,
Heading,

Song,
Mias Lain Singtetoi
Heoltatlon.
Hemarks by W. C. Brawn, Mr. Mon
oham, Win. II. Singleton, Win. T.
Pratt, J. W. Gaskell were made.
The
iviui

evening's

tuuiarikB

entertainment

closed

uj

Templar Charles A. Maxwell.

BINES BROTHERS CO.

OFTENTIMES IT
PAYS TO

we

too

cheap

would tell you

then you

might

^judgment

about

be

good,
frankly,

to
so

use

buying

something to
Useful, fancy and

to find

salt her taste.

articles
toothsome
sale, with grab bag
ara to be offered
and tee
and fish pond for the children,
room for those of larger growth.
Admission Is free to all on these days,
cents
and Thursday evening, but fifty
will be charged for Prof. Chapman's leo
for

cure

on

Wednesday.

Circumstances have arisen which mako
Prof. Chapman’s lecture
be given Wednesday evening Instead of
moaloal prothe
and
Thursday,
gramme will be given Thurslay.

Speaking of The Bailey Sanitarium,
Portland, Me.. Qeo.K. Hideout, formerly manager of the general offl oes of the
of
Massachusetts,
Keeley Institutes
Rhode Island And Connecticut, said:
“I consider yom treatment as far ahead
of the Keeley, Mr the Keeley is ahead of
no treatment at all. It Is simply wonderful, and absolutely sure. 1 shall reoommend It In the future always. Tour core
for Morphine Habit Is
absolutely painless,
patients whom I have observed
or
no
lnconventenos
pain la
suffering
the least even after all remedies are dltoontlnued.”

THE AIM OF THIS

WE
store is not to see how

sell

can

but to

regardless

at

quality,

65c

a

or

worth-

pair,

are

cur-

but

you

quality

put

T. F. Foss & Sons,

buy'

pay

their

em-

the

high-

wages,

and

out

shoe that

sells at retail
All the

It

—men

the shoe

no

other house

than 15.00
We bare your

for less

shapes

who

he fitted by experts
know the demands of

for

U

Avhroont

St..

1003-13.

SHIRTS for

|

ai jnw

/yriyp.

J

sign

■■

if
—w

ww

IV.

High grade goods, wmc
Men’s Furnishing stores sell at

the

SVSTE/f’DE’RS.
Kinds that
Our

75c.
48c

price,

\r

MESTS WOOL CLOVES.

Also Leather,

at 48c

cluding

of the Cold

All shapes and styles, in48c

the famous “!'Barathea” SHKs.

98 Cents toill buy

a

StocKings,

4

pairfor

good Election-bet Hat,

48c
98c

l. R. LIBBY CO.

Bout.
<***

_

4k

_—-

The best toe eUer sato

^_

VI.

yourself.

neva

men.

-mww

pair of
J'fECKWEA'R.
judge MEJ4’S

Johii-E. Greene & Co.

Woodfords

OCCiUll

JSIGHT

Men’s Wool Seamless

auen w. lo^ell
le

III.

wearer.

Ws want you to wear a
the “Just Wright" Shoe and

Elocution & Physical Culture.

stock,

you’ll

and

size

COMPLETE HOUSEFURN1SHER ?.

new

the

of

ployes
a

II.
WHITE D"RESS SHI UTS. The J. "R. L. make, 48c

tb*

best

est

mas. /
ha* removed

I.

Wright*

shoe,

in the Men's

White body, colored bosom,
give COJVGRESS SHI"R T.
48c
detachable cuffs, all sixes, at

manu-

facturers of
“Just

CEBITS

$3 50

lue

oa.

lace curtain

SEIZURES LAST MUHT.
(Grove 8t. car', anil I* now ready 10 receive
private n miK illavse* In li lit sym tie alio* for
Last nlgbt tbe pollre made seizures at ladle* and ehiHre i. to open N v
in fort nod
l"ir particular*
James Welob's plaoe, 1 Plessant s'-rvet. and IKerlnir. i."W limdiis.
and at Hrownrtg’s place, 43 L omu erolal call or aildree* III .1, -in -ut Sl„ Telephone
street.

»

4-8

(See it Illustrated in Congress Street Windoto fio. 3.)

Shoe cold by any
boose in Ameri.

for your money
you will In the $20 ones.

will find
as

old

our

There

department.

just

an

Curtain in

to

aim

the finest

give for the lowest priee.

There is not

tains

of

we

how much roal worth

see

we can

less

long

Magical Might of

Furnishing Department.

Men.

FTKST PARISH SALK.
On Wednesday and 'Thursday ot this
week, tbe person who wishes to begin
should make a
tier Christmas shopping
visit at First Parish house lor ahe la sure

See the

For

own

your
it

£ X £ibbii t>e.

$3.50

-‘few oents more,” If we had
an article in this store that we
a

thought

WRIGHT

JUST

PAY_

Miss Hnth Snowman
Solo
Master Eddie Trummlngham

It necessary that

mantlo

A

the battered

Mm. Lillian

—

ner

William

Mr. Farland plays at Kotssohmar Hall,
Nov. U.
NOTES.

WOMAN, noticing

W

T

yt

H

IS

C

TANGIN

^
N
v<
^
woman’s medicine, possessing the
precise ingredients needed by the delicate
Her dull, dragging
organs of her sex.
pains and exhausted feelings simply cannot remain after taking TANCIN for a
short time.
^
It is

SOUTH PORTLAND.

a

Sunday School Association Session.

woman

revives the enfeebled organs to full vital force. It is
just the medicine nature intended woman to take when
nervous, run down, weak and generally debilitated.
■

[T-

-=■=?

---

Buck Hoixow, VT., June afl, igoo.
II Dear Sira: I will write you now and tell
much good your TANGIN haadone
how
you
U me, and also thank you for your good ad
vice, f* o one can tell what I have suffered
from leucorrhoeaand kidney trouble during
the last ten years. Before I began to take
TANGIN I could not do my own work, but
now 1 do all my work alone, washing and
all
I spoke to my doctor about TANGIN
and ho said it was all you claimed It to be,
|| that it was splendid for me and to keep on
taking it TA NGIN is a blessing from God,
for it relieves me. Yours, with respect,
Mrs. Frank L. Courtemarsh.

||
||
||
||
||
||
||
||

TANGIN. New York

fell

a

engagemeut In

|

was

but

his b*Ed

did not

a

was

was

Murray pf Klghtvllle

taken 111 at his borne on B

street,

wae

Ills Tarn *>st.

subdued.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The regnlar session of the South PortCape Elizabeth h'urdiy School

land and

the Bethany
Congregational church Wednesday afterTbe otAoers ate actnoon and evening.
Association will be held at

Meeting.
Address—“How to Improve our
4 30.
Sunday Schools,'" Kev. Lewis Malvern.
Lunch.

Tea and Coffee

accepted

Litchfield, Kelaey street,
position as stenographer

a

Dull on

Wednesday

ana

xnxrsuay

*t.

Co.,

St.

REAL

ESTATE.

bybu-

lngs, November 7 and 8. On Thursday
evening an entertainment will be given;
mualo will be turnlabed by the AmeatonKlilmcre Quartette.

Arotlo explorer, died at [ber borne
Evans street, Pleasantdale, Sunday
morning, from a stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. Peary's maiden name was Wiley,
Sbe married
and sbe was born In Stow.
known

But
your turn cow, sir.
wind blows mj sleeves

the
•gainst vour face.—New York World.

sudden climatic change pro
daces cold in (he h< ad and catarrh Is apt to
follow. Provided with Ely's Cream Balm you
Price 50
are armed against Nasal Catarrh.
cents at DruggUts, Sly Brothers, 66 Warren
Street, New York, will mall It. The Balm cures
without pain, does not irritate >r cause sneez
lug. It spreads i set: over an irritated and angry surface, rel evir.g immediately the painful
Inflammation, cleanses and cures. Cream Balm
quickly cures the cold.
a

on

Charles Peary, who died In Pennsylvania
when ber son, the famous explorer, was
only two years old. Thence forward Mrs.
Peary's life was devoted to ber son.
While be was a sohoolboy she lived here.
Wblle in Bowdoin she lived In Brunswlok, and after be entered tbe navy sbe
lived In Wasblntgon until Lieut. Peary
Dlebltsob.
Mrs. Peltry
Miss
married
tben came

to, Pleasantdale,

where sbe

resided. Mrs. Peary was 73
years old, and besides two nieces, MisLandlord F. H. Nunns, of the New
Nettle Wiley of Corinth and Miss Mamie
Falmouth hotel, has adopted a new sysof Bethel, who were with her to tbe
Wiley
tem of keeping the accounts of the office.
survived by a sister, Mrs
end. she is
It Is what is known as the oard system
Martha Nutter of Pleasant Hill, a brothand does way with all books.
er, and an only son, Lieut. Hobert E.
Printed oards bearing the names of the
Peary, tbe Arotlo explorer, who w ltb his
•rtloles for which charge Is made are
Is somewhere In the frozen North
arranged In a cabinet in alphabetical or- family
der and on one of theseTcards Is
kepla
Mies Nelson bas Just added to bis poulguest's account from the moment he registers until his departure when the card try plant a very fanoy strain of Belgian
Is removed from the oabinet and filed hares.
•way.
On account of tbe dredging just off tbe
This system has been copyrighted, the
side the
Elizabeth Olty
Falmouth being the only hotel In the South Portland
has to make quite a detour to reaoh ber
East to use it
landings on either side of the harbor.
ACCOUNTS.

bas since

A new store bas just been opened In
Cape Elizabeth by Webb Uannaford near
the new town bouse. It Is a regular town

In the summer a restaurant
will be started for the oonvenlenoe of
bicyclists and other travelers.
Tbe Bonita club enjoyed Its last outing
for tbe season at Ulchmond's island a few
store and

days ago.
G. W. Doughty bas tbe oontract for
building tbe three flat dwelling for John
Woodbury In Willard. Mr. Woodbury Is
time keeper for.tbe Portland Water company.

_I

The Jolly
Miss Cassle
next.

Mueloal club will meet with

Johnson, Wednesday evening

»

6 1

SALE—Property, con-tiling of two
large brick liouiu, one minute's walk from
Congress Sr. Six rents, now rented to good
W# can
tenants and payiug $1656 per annum.
offer you a groat trade. Li. F. ALEXANDER
01 Exchange
& C
street._8-1
8A I.E -Mory and half house, about 8
rooms, Sebago wat^r. large lot 4000 ft.,
fruit trees located on Munioy (1111. |li60; (260
down, balance as rent. U. F. ALEXANDER &
store of CO., 93 Exchange street.
__6-1

GOIIIIAM.

FOR

FOR

The Jewelry and
stationery
George S. Burnell, Gorham, corner

of
SALE—Brick bouse. Cumberland St..
one family, 10 rooms, bath, furnace, set
State and School streets, was entered by
tubs, good for Investment or homo. O. F.
6-1
burglars Sunday night. No clew to the ALEXANDER ft CO., 93 Exohangt St.
thieves.
Cumberland
|?OR SALE—Elegant residence, and
r
of
our
West
End.
11
bath
8t.,
rooms,
pantry,
The attendance at the churohes
laundry And combination heater, large lot, 40 x
village was large on Sunday. The saoia- 105 ft. $0000. G. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., 93
ment of the Gold's supper was observed Exchange street.6-1
at the Congregational church, two were
SALE—If.) family house, stable and
largo lot, central part of city, $3000. G. F.
reoelved Into full membership, and at the ALEXANDER
6-1
& CO., 93 Exchange 8t.
School street U. K. church live united
l?OR SALE—Two family house, 12 rooms and
Kev. Mr. Keynold* Awith the church.
ath, central part o’ city, $40 *0. G. F.
6-1
preached to a large audlenoe at West Gor- A LEX A N DKR Si CO., 93 Exchange 8t
ham chapel Sunday afternoon.
2 1-2
SALE—On
Wh s »w
S
story
house, two famine*, 14 rooms, 2 baths, lot
The Kpworth Geague will give an enabout 50 x loo, good property.
G. F. ALEXtertainment and oyster sapper In the M.
6-1
ANDER & CO., W Exchange street.

FOR

FOR

FOR

church vestry, Wednesday evening.
SALE—O ntr«tl part of city, brick house,
ladies’ clrole of the Methodist FOR
French roof. 14 rooms, 2 baths, furnace
for two fa mile*, go 'd *olld property. G.
church will meet with Mrs. George G. licit,
F. A L EX AN DE R & 00., 93 Exchange 8t. 6 1
E.

The

Bay,

Pleasant

Hill, Tuesday

afternoon.

conMr. Fred Summersldes who Is
nected with H. S. Meloher & Go., Port-

land,

Is

passing

his vacation of

a

week In

Gorham.

SALE-Fine residence, located western
pa-t of city, near Promenade, 2 12 story
brick house, slated roof, eleven rooms and
bath, laundry And pantry, largo closots. hardwood floors, double w.ndows and screens,
steam hea'; pi Ice $7090. G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO., 93 Exchange 8t.
5-1

f’OR

Mrs. Gena H. Bean Is having her house
painted. Mr. Charles March Is In charge served.
of the work.
Miss Nettle Fales,
Miss Scott, Miss
Col. H. K. Mlllett has sold bis lot on
Carria Ahern passed Sunday with friends
South street to the P H. Emery oompany. In Uorham.
Mr. Almon Files of Portland, was the
Railway Mall Agent Stone passed Sunguest of Mr. and Mrs. Banlel Douglass, day with Prof. Russell, Main street.
Green street, Sunday.
Miss Clement, School street, daughter
Mrs. Kurus Fogg, South street, Is pass- of Mr. Edwin
Clement, Is visiting friends
ing a few days with frlnds In Boston and In Portland.

Pr lse Servioe, Mr. O, L. Tnell.
Address,—The Ideal aDd the vicinity.
Gorham Grange held a very Interesting
Heal,” Kev Robert Lawton.
Business and Collection
Excellent
meeting Saturday evening.
Kev.
8 00.
Green.
Address,
Bowley
muslo was rendered by Miss Uoughton,
The Ladles’ Circle of the M. E. church,
also
and others,
Mlsa llattle Barmon
Knlghtvllle, will give a concert on Wed- readings and speeches by Bon. W. J. CorNov
7th.
A
intervery
nesday evening,
thell, B. B. Johnson, Charles W. Deeresting programme Is In progress, and a
Scammon,
Ing, G. M. Barker, Fred
full attendance Is requested.
Kefreshments were
Frederick Biddings.
DEATH OF MRS. MAKY PEAKY.
7 15.
7 30.

OF

Exchange

Love Is tht
corner-stone of a
woman’s life.
She builds all
her hopes upon
and around those
tender affections
which she cherishes toward the
ones who are
dear to her, and
which she looks
n return.
This is woman’s nature; it is the Godgiven instinct that makes her a fond
and tender sweetheart; a comforting,
helpful wife ; an ever-loving, solicitous,
care-taking mother.
When a woman feels that the responsibilities and duties of wifehood and motherhood have become irksome to her—a
burden and trouble rather than a source
of uplifting and inspiration—it shows that
there is some deficiency in her physical
make-up; some abnormal and unhealthy
condition of the delicate and important
special structure of womanhood.
Many thousands of women annually write to

Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., the eminent
specialist in women’s diseases requesting professional advice—which he is always glad to send
without charge—and telling him or the marvelous benefits they have received from his wonderful “Favorite Prescription” in building up
their special health and physical energy.
I would like to express my gratitude to yon
for the beuefit I have received Trora your wonderful ‘Favorite Prescription,’’’ writes Mrs.
H. C. Anderson, of South Britain, New Haven
Co., Conn. “During the first month of pregnancy 1 could not keep anything on my stomach. I was so sick that I had to go to bed and
stay for weeks.
*rI tried different doctors, but with little benefit.
I read alx>ut many being helped by using
so I thought I would give it a
your medicine to
trial. I begau
take Favorite Prescription’
in November and I had a nice little baby girl in

February following.
My baby weighed
eight pounds. I was only in hard labor about
hour and got along nicely during confinement- was up and dressed on the eighth day.
"
Tne Favorite Prescription helped me wonderfully. It kept me from having a miscarriage.
This makes my second child; with the first one
over

one

I did

Favorite Prescription and I had
a miscarriage. This last baby fa as plump and
healthy as any mother could wish.”
Send 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of
mailing only for a fre« copy of Dr. Pierce's
thousand page Medical Adviser; or ji
not

take

stamps for

a

cloth-bound copy.

__*.....

..... ....

rro LET—Two large front rooms suitable for
A
young men; furnished throughout; steam
beat and gas; bath room adjoining ; located In
central part of city on line of s.reet cars.
Ad*
dress M., Press offlcs.ft-i
rro LET—Furnished room with excellent ta*
A
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
heat. bath. gas. near corner Para and Congress
No. ft CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
LET—Lower tenement,
High St., nine
TO rooms,
ceneaied cellar, hot water heat,
232

RENT—Cottage and barn, with good
rear lot for garden. No. ft Highland, about
150 feet from Woodford st, electric*, four living rooms, six bed rooms and bath, immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW « CO., ftl 1-2
2 1
Exchange St.
mo LEf—Pleasant. convenient rents on ConA
gross, state. Cumberland. Myrtle, Roberts.
Pleasant, Oilman, Walker. Spring, urant, Lancaster. Hemlock, Llncolu Sts., and Forest Ave.
GEO. F. JUNKIN8, 270 Middle st. near Monu-

FOR SHE TODAY BY

One

9

m

roan

houso with oil modern Im

provemenU.

Ftrtf words lassrtsi m4st ill Is bmm4
wok far U stau, cask la sdvsaea
VOR SALE OR EXCH A IVOR—Gentleman's
driving horse, man. geny bay, 16 hands
1 loo lb*.; fearless: al*o open buggy. L
wT ROWE. Preb e St., PortUad, Me.
m
t*OR SALE—Elm cottage,
J. C,
A

blah.

a.

Hebago.^e,,

Babb, proprietor;

accommodates

u

to to

One new 10 room house In Coyle Park on
Clifton street
One 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendid
Investment
One new fl (room houee with all modern Im-

boarders; telephone connection; fell view of
Presidential and Franconia Ranges; farm In
good cultivationi Umber wood lot and pasturnJ°t price and particulars apply to

provements.

and jobbing shop;
fine clns' of traie;
owner has other bush e <».
Will sell at a bargain
Inquire C. 8. l>ELO>C, >o.ki Exchange St. Telephone 434-2.r-i

Park, will

Seven fine bouse lots. Fessenden
be told cheap to close.

S'

WA1TTKIA

amateur song and dance arladies or gentlemen, to travel with
free stats Instruction: salary and
Addre»'|V AUDLYILLE, Pi ess

HrANTKl>—Twe
tists,

Office.

_6-1

_

6

2

SALE—Carpenter
flORcentral
has

A

location;

|

-i_^

Forty words Inserted under thli head
one week for ilfl cents, oaih In advance.

show;
erp** nses.

UlrSEIL_

o-irei*

v

TEH BROS

n»r sate 75 cents eec.i.
210 Commercial

rO-T-

St._3-1

SAI E—Kl-ga t residence of 18 rooms
and bath. Originally cost 912.000, recently
modernized. New open plumbing, steam heat
and everything up to date. Superior location
west of High ist. near Congress. Must be sold.
Price ffyioO; best bargain in PotUand. W. H.
WALDRON A CO., Ifr) Middle

Bi^OR

8t._M

A*OR SALE—2 houses centrally located each
WANTED, In first class location, A house has two tenements. 6 rooms each in
HOUSE
west of High street, all modern in prove- good repair; a. 1 rented; each house wll be sold
ments, arranged f*»r two families; price live to at tne very low price of ft.aoo. Call on C. S.
six thou land dollars, no biokers.
Address DELONG or EZRA HAWKES., 86 Exchange
MGUbE, this office.__6-1j St.
_at
SALE—A large uumber of 80c. music
WANTED—To Day one left hand eircu’ar
book* at 25c. each; one square second hand
*•
Address
saw, board carnage, complete.
P. O. Box No 10, West Pownal Maine, gtving Plano tfi&. easy terms; pianos to let. 1 sec
hoe hen C'arlnets.
Fins
Violin and Banjo
full description and price of iaino.
8-1
ment Square._2»l
Strings for sale by 11AWES, 414 Congress
LET—Furnished house on State Bt. (near IVANTED—Horse weighing about eleven Street.8.1
8 s LK—One bay horse, 7 years
oia
Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace, and h.undry.
hundred, dark color, good waixer and
Also lurntshed house on Spring St. (near fair roader; safe to use In the city without FOR
weight 980, good driver and very stylish
Thomas) 11 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry; hitching.
EDGAR II. MERRILL. Box 04 For further particulars address P. O. BOX 107
both very desirable.
Geo. F. Junkins 2.0 Yarmouth vide,
2-1
Me._8 1_ Mechanic Falls, Me.
Middle St near Hounmcnt Square._2-1
Two or three XJtOR SALE—Between Woodlords and PesEU)R light housekeeping.
A
sen eu streets. 1
story house 8 rooms,
LET—Choice upper reut 6ft Forest Ave. 7 V
pleasant convenient rooms with bath-room
Hall and hath room nearly new. 4 nay windows, cemented celltr,
an I woodshed connected.
rooms and shed very pleasant and convenand closets, 68* 0 feet land and stable.
ient. Also lower rent 07 Idtncasler SL 6 rooms heated. Inquire at 93 DELHI SO AVK., op. hebago
Must be «old. iPrlco $2v2uo, easy terms. W.
2-1
only ns per month. Geo. F. Junklua 270 Mid- Deerlng Park.
H WALDRON & CO. DO Middle Bt.
1-1
die St. near Mom ment Square.
_2l_
Man with gcod references to
iyANTED—
SA!
LET—House 467 Cumberland Bt. 12 rooms
new
K—Elegant,
fine
established
bulsluess
of
old
upright
piano,
manage
toned, handsonely n isued, recently co«t
bath, laundry, combination beater, fine lo bouse; salary 818 per week and expenses pay- FOR
cation, all modern conveniences. Also lower able eacii week direct from hcadqualert; ex- 9328; will he sold at g ea' disannul lr taken
rent 7<8 Congress St. 7 rooms, bath and furnace.
G.B. DALTON 231 Woodmoney advanced; position permanent now ; easy terms.
Geo. F. Jui'Klns, 270 Middle St., near Moun- pense
uovl-tf
self-addressed
Enclose
stamped euvl *pe. fords Arc._
ments Square.
_2-1 STANDARD MUUMC, .103 Caxtou Bldg Chi4 1/OK SALK—at South Portland, one four
nov3
*
cago.
tenement bouse, §2.000., two single house*
LET—Newly furnished rooms, large and
adtn'rahly located, for $1000. each. Great barsmall; not water heated; new: bathou
WANTED— Every one to know that Modi- gain, I11 a rapidly growing community, near
same floor; g»s, hot and cold water; by day or
"»
cated Vapor Baths will bee given for 60 terry and electrics.
F. II. HARFuRD 311-2
season to nice people; also rooms for light
cents ea -h torough the month of Nov.; a'l In
1-1
Exchange St,_
Uousekreplng.
Apply to No 110 INDIA HT., poor health from any cause should avail themSALK—
near Congress St, right hand belt
11
Lodging house of 11 room*, well
gelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE, 110
furnished. In to > 1 lo att »u, rooms all let.
11
India at cor. Congress bt.____
convenltnt for tab'e bosrd. Inquire at the
l.KT—Two nice tenements of six rooms.
A NT ED—Two or three connecting! fur- office of EZRA HAWK 1.8, Real Ksta.e Agent,
$11.00; two Uuements of seven rooms.
nished or unfurnished rooms lu western M Exchange
31-1
St,__
$10.00; others Is centrally located; price from
of city, convenient to good boarding
$26.00,20.00.18.00 and $30.00 per mouth. EnSALK—To close an estate, an except!00
11
l^OK
Ad ire's H, 4, Box 1867.
me.
A
quire of EZRA HAWKE*. Real Estate Agent,
ally desirable n od rn hou*e, located near
86 Exchange Bt. Telephone 434-2.11
WANIED—
Energetic man to manage office Western Promena'.e, having hardwood floors,
""
and business in Portland of large manu- open fireplac?, etc., nearly 78 leet frontage ou
very desirable apartments.
POU KENT—Tworooms
Duties to employ and direct street, sunny exposure aud unobstructed view,
hous*.
facturing
a
containing 7
each, wtth seperate
front doors an I other advantages, location cen- salesmen. Balarv 9L6 per mouth and extra inspection by permit o lv: price ffitaio. FRED
Must furnish good reference and ERIC it S. VAILL, Real E tato. First National
tral; price ouly $1100; also a coxy flat of 6 commission.Address
-M 1
MANAGER. P. O. Box l(»nli I!, 1.41..
$12,00. • 00 cash.
rooms, verv suuny and convenient,
2
FREDERICK*. VA1IX, Real Estate, First llbf, Philadelphia, Pa._2ft
DOR SALK --Dressmaking and millinery buslNational Bank Building.31-1
*
ness, clearing $50 per week year round,
on hay and gr tin this winter: good r mitwelve yearn established, owner obliged to k<>
LET—1-2 double bouae No 5 Dyer 8t. ning water under cover; c m exercise hoi ses if
away. “No broKer." Call or write fcu5 WASH
TO7 Rooms 4 Sleeping room*. Jll*t been
put aureed upon; referenc * given In Portland Post 1NOTON ST.. Room 12. Boston, Mass.
29-2
In excellent condition. Price reasonable. In- Office, Box 125. Biownfield, Maine. SAMI' EL
FUR SALE.
quire of I1ENKY 8. THICKS if 121 Exchange E. SPUING.26 2
bt.
31-1
1-40 h. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
LET—Parties called away unexpectedly
1 lxlo cylinder center crank, sight feed
niSCELLAKEOVS.
will let (urutahrd rooms for light housekeeping. Kitchen, sitting room, and two or
lubricator, feed water heater and pump;
K Ladles Social Circle of East Deerlr.g also 1-15 h.
three bed room*, steam heat, hot water nice
p. verticil Fitchburg engine,
bath etc. Apply toKDMOND J. YOUNG Real Ill will nold a tair and supper at lllsley Hall
8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler*
Will sell at a
Estate Agent 420 Congress St. References ex- Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Nov. 7ih
changed.31-1 and 8th. Wednesday evening admission free, bargain. Apply to
On Thursday evening admisLYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.
supper 16 cts.
AND a pa KTMENTS—Frederick sion to entertainment, which will eon 1st ot
Oct26 3w_
8. Vatll has the largest list of desirable niuslo by the Aniestnn-Killmoru Male Quartette,
SALE—New six flat block on High St.
houses and apartments tor sale and to let of to cts., supper 16 cts.
_6_3t
now rented for $1400 per year; strict y first
any real estate office In Portland. His specialty
class
and
suitable for trust tunds or individual
In
root
and
the
Dak.
using
Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
VOTICE—Stop
by
your
DALTON & CO.,
Asbestos Hooting Oil. Preserves the shin- In eminent. Builtlu 181)9.
tl.e economical management ot property. Ap- ■*-v
ply REAL ESTATE OFFICE, First National gles, Is fire proof. Will last twenty five years, 63 Exchange street.__ __ocil6dti
c< st less than any other roofing.
For full Im
Bank BuUd log.__31-1
SALE—Those
magnificent building lots
J. A. GOBKY, iJOR
formation, ca l or address,
William and Dartroom*, connected or slng’e, Stata Agi. 68 Free St., Portland. Maine. 61
on Fessenden, Pitt.
with board, at 74SPRINGBT.
30-2
Perfect electric car
mouth sireets. O&kda e.
AFX ESS—cured or no pay. C. IL BO WAN, service, sewers, sidewalks and 8ebago; sure to
HE
No.
2
LET—Lower rent of C rooms, rear
H Milwaukee,Wls.
6-1
advance to double their present cost; in'eresc
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago. house
only 6 p r cent; other property taken in exnearly new, In nice repair, good yard room, WB DO NOT WAN T boys or loafers to write change ; it will pay you to investigate. DALsunuy exposure; price $12.
Apply to EI)W.
octlfdtf
men of ability only.
to $600 TON & CO*. 63 Exchange street.
tons,
$200
H AS 1Y, 243 Middle St, upstairs.
oct30dlj_ per month, salesmen and general agents.salaSALE—Houses In Doe ring for $1 500
RENT—A desirable now tenement at ry or comisslon. special Inducements. RACINE
FORthe West End. First floor 6 room* and FIRE ENGINE. 6i MOTOR CO., Bachi-, Wis. 1JOR$2,400, $3.(MM, $3,800. $4.u00; also] houses In
3*1
Portland for $2,200 to $5.0 0. Choice building
bath, separate cellars, steam heat, open plumblots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Deeriog
BENJaMIN SliAW &
ing, hardwood floors.
30-1
EXCELLENT TABLE BOAlJD-a few good Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaCO„ 51 1-2 Exchange St.
•J
rooms le t.
soon.
THE ELM. 3d wa Park (CilfT Coithge) Cape Elizabeth. All
Apply
all
with
nine
room
LET—New
house,
(0)
qpo
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
l-l
1
Will be rented Cumberland St,
modern Improvements.
terms. DaLTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
very low as I do not wish It to be vacant ItOSt FOKGIT
THE PLACE —"On the
oc.lMtf
Ex53
AJ Corner,” Congress »n.l Temple Sts., for
ihrough the wtuter. L. M. LEIGHTON.
oct27dtf
change atrtet_
SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins. Viopianos, phonographs and all musical merchanHarmonicas.
lins. Guitars, Banjos,
Superdise. Agents for reliable M tihusnek and ope a
LET—A house and stable, either together
also “Portland” 3 string rnaudoUns. C. ior Violiu sn 1 Banjo Strings. Clarinets, Cornets,
T O or separate. The house
Is an upper rent Pianos;
Drums. Instruction Books. ani$ everyth u« lu
C. H AWEb’ MUSIC MOUSE._31-1
No. 2 Ocean street.
Inquire of J. II. KEEP.
the music lino. For sale by HAWES, 414 Con23-2
have gress street.
cctD-4
negotiated-wo
Mortgages
funds of cl ents to invest in desirable first
CHOICE rent In western part of city; 12
on real estate security at from 4 1-2
I* rooms, all modern conveniences, newly mortgages
to (i per cent.
We make a socially of pla- lug
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure. loans
cn elcy and suburban property. For parFor particulate cull on GEO. F. JUNK1N8, 270
First
ticulars apply to Real Estate Office.
The best American Mainspring's, made by
Middle street.13-4
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S the Elgla and Waltham companies. Warranted
I for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The VAILJL___31*1
M uument Square.
first floor of the building occupied by the
jlyjodtf
E YE GOT NEW ONES, “Fact." Just reAmerican Express Company on Pluin street is
n'
ceived Columblas and FdDon records.
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortSALE —The only available lot of land
We are “the only” handling street piano re
UMf
on the Western Promenade, located beland Savings Bank.
ords. Send your name in f >r our iuw mailing tween the residences of Messers. Cortland and
LET—Large, furnished front room with lists. “New every *e*k,” C. C. HAnKV MU- Conley. Also a firstelass furnished eottags,
alcove, steam heat, gas, bath room privi- SIC HOf BK, Cong e s and Temple Sts. 31-1
Beach.
stable and land at Willard
Apply
31-tf
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street.
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MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

OFFICE

FOR

TO

STREET._
WASTED-MALE

1 tf

HELP.

FREE STREET CHURCH.
Free street church Sunday was held
Z
the annual roll call of members, the exercises being conducted by the pastor, Rev.
There was a large attendDr. Wilson.
ance, as many as two-thirds of the memMr. Morse read letbers being present.
ters from the four llvlnt; ex-pastors of the
church, Key. Ur. A. K. P. Small of
Chicago, Key. Ur Uunn of Watervllle,
Key. Ur. Whitman of Philadelphia, and
Key. Ur. Samson of Germantown, Pa.
letters from about
Ur. Bradford read
twenty-five non-resident members, the
oldest member being 93
age
years of
There were present eight members, who
joined the ohurch previous to 1840, at one
and yesterday
time Dye were baptized
three of them were present, 60 that they
have been members more than
sixty
years. This Is a remarkable record and It
Is probable that It can be surpassed by
very few ohurohes In the country,
At

Estate

Geo. W. Brown, S3 Exchange §L

PARK.S-l

FOR

FOR

EVENING.

NEW BYSTEM

cosrcJHEs*

C. F. Alexander &
93

ttt.6-l_ I

a

~MOKKILLS.

B 30.
Basket
furnished.

Exposure to

aoa

rro LET—Lower tenement to house No. 100.
1
Forest Avenue, nnr Portland Ht. eouslstPrice flfUtf per month. InIng of 9 room*
quire of A. (..LIBBY m CO., 42Exchange

Real

our

Jcwolor

_

some shopping,
leaving her ing president, Dr. L. C. Jewell; secrehusband and child sleeping In the sitting tary, Mrs. Grace M. Carter; treasurer,
room
During the evening Air. Kimball Mr. Walters. Hutchinson. The comwas awakened by the
strong smell of mittee consists of Dr. L. C. Jewell, Kev.
he found E. U. Newcombeand Mr. U. B. Walton.
■moke. Upon Investigation
the woodwork Each school Is enti: led to two delegates
that the wood box and
After bosides pastor and superlntenaent, and
above were In a blaze of lire.
much bard work and a narrow escape a cordial Invitation Is extended to everyThis Is tbs programme wbloh
from being overcome by the smoke, he body.
In extinguishing the
sucteeded
lire, will be interspersed with singing:
stove. He
which had caught from the
AFTKKNOON.
returned to the dining
room, where he
2.00 Bevotlonal
Service, Kev. J. A.
expected to tlnd his child suffocated, but Ccrey.
It was'a
2 20. "Why Am I Here?" Two-minute
the Infant shortly recovered.
talks, conducted by Tbe President.
narrow escape all aronml.
3 00.
"Eotoee irom tbe State Convention,'’ Kev. W. L. Nickerson.
WIT AM) WISDOM.
3 30.
Question Box and Experience

till

geo. h.

Satur-

Forty wor4i laacrtod wader (hi* bead
owe week for *# Mats, cook Iw odraaee.

separate bath, large yard, all modern conveniences, In the best of condition, now ready for
Address F. E. DOCKKBTY, Box
occupant.
2-2
life

FOR

town to do

wait

Every glass Is warranted perfect and of greatest magnifying power.
Prices are very reasonable.

FOB

a

street residence

Dummy—It’s

Imported direct

with K. X. Borrows Co., Portland.
948-2.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery of Baoo
POTSdlW*
has returned from being the guests of
l ape Elizabeth hat held rtme fall blazes Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Woods.
sAUE-tteal Estate. We buy and aeU
On
real estate or handle on cooumastoo and
one of which was very destructive.
Mr. Daniel Uaokett baa moved bis famlake entire charge of properties for nou-rado'clock
about
two
afternoon
Thur.day
ily from Llgonla to Mrs. Burke s bouse, dents. paying taxes. collecting rents, etc. We
have been engaged In business In Portland for
Are broke out In the barn on the old Summer street.
years, and our financial r^eponaiblilty Is unon
the
Spnrwlnk
C»pt. Scott Oyer's place
Mrs. Ueo. Dunbar and daughter, Miss questioned and facllltes tor prompt attention to
wants
raid and soon spread to tbe addition and Mattie
correspondence
unsurpassed,
Talbot, of Portland, passed tbe your
solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Kithe main honse Itself. The premises were Sabbath as
guests of Mn. L. H. Pllls- chaoge street. Portland, Me._H
occupied by Mr. Frank Libby and family, bury, Summer street.
SALK-Bargains In real estate for home
who happened to be away at the time of
or investment In Portland ami In the DeerMr Charles Smith has left the employ
lug district G. F. ALEXANDER 6t CO.. 93
the Are.
Mr. Libby was working In the of tbe Metropolitan Life Insuranoe Co
Fxonangs street
Aelds, while Mrs. Libby was attending a to accept a position with tbr Ulobe PubSALK-We tell you the whole tiuth and
at
and the children were
convention
Pa.
let you do the rest. It's no news to our
lishing Co., Philadelphia,
school. Neighbors rushed to the soene but
customers that we sell the best barWilMrs.
Mr.
and
son
of
regular
S(Tne young
gains In rral * • ate In Portland. We want
the Are spread so rapidly that none of tha liam
White, Chapel street, le sick with everybody to know It. That nice house on
Hartiy 8t.. wh on we offer for 92200, there is
building, could be saved, but some of tbe scarlet fever.
chean about It only the price. G. F.
furniture was removed from the bouse.
Sadie nothing
Misses E. Mildred Wools and
M
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
The barn contained a pretty good quanti- Uolvn of he Uoiham "Normal sohool
l?OR SA LK—Houses on Leland 8t., Coneord
r
Glenty of hay and straw, all of which was de- parsed Sunday at their homes.
st.. Alba sr.. Lawn 8t. Hartiy Ave..
wood Ave., Falmouth bt., Mabel 8t., Forest
stroyed, and one sheep was burned to
Ave.,and Walton St. G. F. ALEXANDER &
death.
It Is understood that tbe loss Is
9-1
CO.» 93 Exchange St,
covered by partial lnsuranoe. The origin
SALE—Special bargain, one trmute’s
of the Are is a mystery.
walk from electrics, elegant
house, 8
The Ladles’ Social Circle of East fleer- rooms, all In One repair, large •table, 14.000 ft.
On Saturday morning what came very
ft
nit
trees
trade
offered,
heat
ever
93000.
land,
at Illsley
near being an
equally disastrous Ore oc- ing will hold a fair and supper

part of the

lively time In a Smith
Saturday evmlng, when
an infant child came near to being suffoA Air. and Airs. Kimcated by smoke
ball und ohlld reoently move 1 Into the
upper rent at No. 49 Smith street. Saturday evening Airs. Kimball went up
There

of tha lenses depends the satisfactioD and pleasure of
sn
using
Opera Glass. They may be
handsomely finished, yet have soch
poor lenses that they are of little use.
To avoid disappointment bay only
standard
poods. Our stock Is selected
from the best makers in Europe and

m.

Mr. Edward

Mist Helen

shell had entered curred at tbe house of the MlsseB WaterThe blaze
He bouse near Dowery Beach.
his herd ard (cu d cot t« located.
started In tbe ell near the chimney, and
was sent to the Slates among many otner
the occupants aroused the neighbors, who
lnji r.-d aDd sick soldlTs, and *as pieced
hard work
lu toe miliary hospital at San FrarcUoo hastened to the soene, and by
which was
to save tbs house,
Mnoe his arrival several operations have managed
to the extent of a
been pel forme 1 to locate the pieoe of damaged, however,
or more. It looked at one
thill, but they all bad been unsuccessful hundred dollars
time as If tbe buildings would be burned
up to the time that tbe letter was writUteut Lang lies In an unooneolous to tbe ground, and tbe furnltare was reten
condition.
moved and put back Into the bouse by
was Anally
tbe neighbors when the Are
BABY MSAllbY SUFFOCATED.
found thrt

Upon the quality

_

He

over

I

FOR

hospital and cored for,
reem to
Improve Later It

shell bunt

tiken to the

p.

OPERA GLASSES.

Telephone

be

whtoh

grand exhibition of pool flaying.
Mrs. Ernest Dowes of Knlghtvllle has
reoe!ved|word of the death of her mother,
who resided In another part of the state.
^ Item ember this Is eleotlon day, and tbs
polls will be open from eight a. m. to five
a

haa

HMJ 1'. LANG lKJURiU.

the

Mias Abble Jewett la home trom.Boston
a few day* visiting ber'paiente, Capt.
and Mrs. Clark B. Jewett.
un the evening of November 6th at I*.
H. Hutchinson's barber shop there will
for

day evening.
PLKASANTDALE.
Burned to Ground.
Capt. Kben Hamilton has resigned his
position as watchman at the Boston and
Maine repair chops, where he has been
employed for many years, lie Is to be
Misses Waterhouse's Residence succeeded by Mr. Fred Heald, Bramble

Scorched.

There ere very few person* aware that
Lieut t runk K Lang of the Mnth Infantry, USA, who reddegatao Ullthis oountry
man (treat, t ils oily, is In
His many
con lltlon.
and In a cr ttcal
fiiends In this c’ty know that he was lnjund during the early campaign In
China, but ths ext nt of his Injuries has
when
not been known until recently,
Mrs Lang received u letter from the authorities at S in hrarclsoo that ne bad
atrlved th«re and was In a critical state.

ilurlng

TOUT.

auciuiintoci.
_

street.

Get a free sample and try it. Even a few
doses will convince you that it is just the medicine to cure you. Mention this paper.
Address

Thursday.

be

Elizaneed suffer Itatrvctivfl Fire in Cape
niter knowing nbovit
bethTANGIN 'C no womnn
will suffer niter she
hns taken it ^ ^ ^
TANGIN works hand in hand with nature and Mrs.
Libby’s House
No

returned
Alderman B. B. Small haa
ImMe.,
hla trip to Jackman,
proved In health.
Mias Inez Davis of South Portland haa
City
entered the employ of the Forest
last
New* oompany, commencing work
from

Forty words Inserted under title liend
one

week for 23 cents, cask

lu

advance-

YVANTED—A hustling, energetic mau to
travel for an old and reliable house. Fx
penses advanced to right man. Cad after *
o*olocK a. m. to Bwett’s Hotel, C. M. NEW
6 1
COMP.
AT ONCE—A foreman In wood
WANTED
working shop. Call at 105 Kensbeo St.,
dh/iud

urTkiwnvr iii

WANTED—A young
for office work.
writing, J., box 1557.

■

about 18 years old
Address in own band
5-1

man

HR Old established mercantile bouse
\| A NAG
^1.
wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. Salaiy $125 mountb. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 cash required. Exas manager not necessary If qualified
perience
In other respeots. MANAGER. Diawer74. New
a-i
Haven,

Conn._

TRAVELING salesman
wanted by estaba
No ft'chnlca! knowledge
iisbed house.
necessary, bat simply all around hustler of
good appearance and address. First elass lln**.
Special contract. Entire time required, refBox 3, Detroit, Mich.
erences.
3 1

tement’s Pllm »n!e or the
Bunn Pitman system. Private lessons and
Hours to suit convenience of
evening classes.
students. Spe< lal rates to those Joining evening class already started In Dee ring. STENOGRAPHER D. L., Press

SHORTHAND—I

office._31-1 j

T^OTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, reiW moved to 164 to 160 M male SL, corner of
•liver
TVK WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or wUl reIf
fox
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
M .WILSON*
GOSS
sale on oommlsslon.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, conifer Silver
•treeL
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and

ML_dxi

_;_fM-tl

A

K.i

nl

aiirl(miinillln

tt'l'Mf)

It

It

I'ittntll

lir

This kind ot work Is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
My prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3M Con1-tf
gress street opposite City UalL

repaired.

Forty word* Inserted nnd*r«thts heed
week for ‘45 cents, cash In advance.

one

CAFE,

book,
Return
evening.
St., and get

covered order

morocco

ALL HIGH I

or

232

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under thh Head
one

week for S3 cents, cask In advance.

By a capable refined young
WANTED—
“* woman a situation as cornpanton or to
Adtake care of an Invalid; Best teferences.
3-1
dress K. E. B. Press

Office._

a young married man. situatlon
bookkeeper or clerk. Have had ten
years’ experience In office, and can furnish excellent reference. Any one wanting a capable,
honest man not afraid to earn his salary, write
21
F. H. B. Press Office.

WANTED—By
as

by a food all round
woman cook. In a hotel or Institution ; can
furnish bast of references, In or out of city.
Address K. M., Dally Press office.1-1

WANTED—Situation

Wanted—A well educated
and refined young lady of nineteen, would
like to enter a good family either In the city or
country as companion to a lady or care-taker
of children. A good home Is more desired
than high wages. Address BOX 21, Cumberland Mills. Me.31-1

SITUATION

LOST AND FOUND,

LOST—Small
Saturday afternoon

WANTED

Federal

reward._
amethvst soar! pin on Thursday.
Grant SL Mrs. Siauley.
5-1

LOST-An
Reward If left at

AT WKST KNU CHUKCH.
WANTED—Experienced apple coopers, mOUSD—There came into my inclvsure. Sum
”
quire H A N N A FORD BK08._l-l
dav morning ,oct. 28tu.. two black heifers
Sunday, November 4, 1900, will long be
oi e yearling one younger. They can be seen at
wants
men
and
woman
capable
B b. WOODMAN’S, Box57. Rocky Hill, Westremembered as a redj letter day In [the f AKGE-bouse
to act as eeneral agents. $900 yearly salary,
3,1
Maine.
history of West Congregational church. expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- brook,
the
between
dollar
At the morning eerylce the pastor, Hev. tunity, STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
bill,
twenty
Conn.ocU7-4
LOST—A
Maine Savings Bank and the city treasBoardman preached from Jere
J. K.
return to 12
will
please
urer*
office.
Finder
An
able-bodied
who
unTTTANTED—
man.
CIIAS.
reward.
One little one
50:15, “Our Covenant.”
Tf
derstands farming thoroughly, between Hanover St., aud receive
_?J_
was baptized and seven were admitted the ages of 21 and 33. and who comes well re- SMALL.
commended.
to
STOCKIRA C,
to the ohurch, two on oonfesslon of faith. BRIDGE 507\4 Apply
r OST—Tuesday afternoon, about five-thirty, a
12-tMw«
Congress street
Maine
AJ
green plaid carriage rug, between
Fully 100 Christians partook of the comFinder
General Hospital and 135 Vaughan St.
munion. At the Sunday school hour five
please return to 188 FINE ST.
FEMALE HELP WANTED,
classes, Including 80 children, were gradT OST—Gentleman’s watch, gold filled, set In
uated from the primary to the IntermeJLj black case, near Shai or school on North
words Inserted under this bead
Forty
St.. or between there mid Ocean St., by way of
diate department. The sohool now has
leave at AU*
one week for 5)9
cash In
Fluder

wants

to

assist In
BOOK-

privilege
BOOKKEEPER
Address
office to get experience.

KEEPER,

this

office._31-1 ■

a capable, reliable, American womau, do not go out evenings, In a small family of Adults in Portland.
Write particulars or call at 36 &T LAWRENCE
*1-1
St., Portland.

SITUATION

WANTED-By

_

cents,
883 classes and a total enrollment of 850
soholars. Of this number 191 were pres- WANTED—Near, smart glrl.Jto wait on lady
vv
afflicted w tn rheumatism. one accustoment at yesterday's session, the largest ated to traveling, best of reference* require i. Adtendance In the history of the sohool. dress BOX 29, (twenty nine) Readfleld. Maine.
2-1
The capacity of the Sunday school room
waist and skirt finwas overtaxed a nd
eight classes were, WANTED—Immediately,
t*hers; also cloak makers: none but extaken Into the church and constituted a perienced need apply. MISS HARRIMaN, 78
A large audience ?*rK:__*_tl_
senior department.
and two
was present In the
evening
We would like
WANTED—Stenographer.
v*
to engage the servio-s of a
young lady
young men expressed a desire to lead a
of experience and ability at
stenographer
Christian life.
T11K k. T. BLR ROWES CO., 70 Free
once.
St11
SUDUEN UEATH AT HOUTUON.
WANTED to learn dressmaking,
millinery, all parts of the work taught
“lloulton, November 5.—Silas T. Plum- thoroughly
and practically on real materials,
most prominent and positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
mer, one of the
write the old reliable college, MMK, BITCHwealthy oltlzens of Aroostook oounty, Fit* LI>, 805 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
29-2
died suddenly at hts
home here today,
ANTEB—Girl for general work. German
aged 88 years. Mr. Plummer Is survived W
»»
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to the
by a widow, one son and a granddaugh- right partv. Apply No. 129 Fttt St, Fessenden
eotl2it
Park. Take Grove street cars.
ter.
advance.

LAoIKS

_

___a-»i*i

W.sblnicton

pleaie

*ve.

VKKTISKH OFFICE and receive rcwnr.t-

1-1

WANTED.

AGENTS

WANTED- Agent! delight: It sells
sell
at eight; tl you want the "dust,
“Whirlwind,” a flying top; actually files 100
feet In the air and returns to operator s aanipl**

AGENTS

.1. M. 1. A KOBE.
amt terms for 10 cents silver.
Department M., 1718 Hace St.. Cine nnatl. a

GOUT

SPOT CASH—LLO

We pav spot ca*b 'or old gold and give you
the highest price. We abo take It in exchange
for other goods. MuKKNNEV. The Jeweler.
sepisdtl
Monument Square.

MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH
188 DunforlH 8t.,

Teacher

of

Reference—uarvey

S.

PIANO.

Murray.

.AVI

....

eeplldtl

v—..iiJai

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.
OUR SPECIALTY.
Made from extra fine kid, and genuine
box calf, Goodyear welt», heavy sole*,
Wo onnnot recommend
on manish lasts.
this boot too highly to those in want of
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable book
They are equal to many of the $3.00 and
$3.50 boots.

C. F. Moulton
50} CONGRESS ST
HUWSltW

Monday'! quotuia

FINANCIAL i\D COMMERCIAL

J. I8;

«.

VRIAft

.—tMMfe;
7*

74*
74*
98*

Product* In the

Quotations of Staple

84*

#4*

Leading Markets.

91*
22*
24

«.»

nl

Money

Slock,

York

Grot*

New York,

November 6.—There

wee »

epoeulatlve tplrll manifest

It
day today
the difficulwas represented at times by
In the loan
ty of scouring aooommodatlon
the
market, but before day had dosed
after
market burst into great animation
loon rate and the
a decline In the call
almost
activity continued up to the oloee,
a

Ignoring

wholly

all

market

the

rate to about

recovery In the money
top rate of the morn-

lug. The taking of quick proflU by
on
traders mode some slight Impression
Iasi
the prices hero end there, but the
near the top
priors were generally very
done In
Quite a large business was
bonds and pricas were well maintained

room

Total sales par value, H.iSlo 300
U. S. new 4's advanced 1-8. and the old
4's declined 1-8 on tte last call.
NFW

Nov 8.

Mb

»

rail closed strong 10^15 per cent;
last loan 16 i ruling rate —.
4s/* 614 c cent,
nai ii,«ic,:imte
bu-lsterling KiriiRtige flrmer. with m-tnal
e8.JVe
bills
<f* b3V4
*4
a... jit bankers
lays busied
m nul link * 8f>g* 80 mi
'',f“
rates at 4 81 a,* 81V4 ami 4 84Vs,tr4 3.,

Money

on

7044

7U1-*
mcrclal bin- at
Bar s ivc. c*l/s
Silver certificate ;o* tk
Mexican flollats r.OW.
Governments ftr,n
■

reprase.
t«

••••

-.

1 (iroffr*’

lu

inar«**i—•!

jpo.vdare
-nisited

I

6 Vi**

7’fco:
v

**

I*

8

e

ich

Marlin.
«- hl^cti mors
c-»
■;
at

>u«»r

lo».

:

granola-*
6

Portland U liolrsn

e

JHar*«

pnKTL \N'». Nov. fi.
Wheat was dull to-day hut burner on came*
and bullish statist cs. December closing *« *,«c
Provisions steadier.
Igcsare
over Saturday.
tirin and higher; Eastern fresh scarce and
wantted.
The lol^wing <|Uotatum*repre^rtut rue w.toleeaie prices tor the market;
Float
^
ruperflnt- ami low grimes.2 75a3 00
turing W neat Bakers.3 7a a 4 05
Spring Wheat patents.. Con4 90
Mien, and SLLouisst. loner.4 lu#4 25
Mich, and 1st. Louis clear.4 01)®* 16
Wutter Wheat patents.4 40 #4 50
Cora ami Feo 1.
(0 48
Corn. car lots.
af O
Corn.bak lots...
ia4S
lots.
Meal, hag
/i3o

oats. ear lots..••••

34
83/8
Cats, bag lots.
C otton r»ced. car lots.OG OCXa2d 60
Cotton Seed, bag iota.00 00,#27 o«
Hacked Bran, car low.18 OOyU u 00
Hack (Ml Bran, bag iota.00 00(o,]9 00
Middling, car iota.18 0o«2U00
Middling, bag, lota..19 o«\g,2o 60
M ixed Iceu.19 00419 50
llry^hh and Mackerel.
Cod large Shore. 4 76 « 5 00
<a3 75
Medium shore flab......
Pollock. 2 26 n 3 75
Haddock.
fe3 00
275
Hake.
Alfi
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
(U'JtTDO
Mackerel shore 2«.
v#517
^16
Large joS.
Uses*. CofliM. lea. .iloU««*(,dslt •««.
6 94
Sugar—Huindsrd granulated.
5 94
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
n 65
Sugar—Extra C.
(aid
Coffee—Kio. roasted. 13
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.—
27&3Q
2- .#35
Teas—4jnoy»......

27//60

Leas—Congous.

86 #40
Teas— Ja pan.....
86(0,65
Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Kle®.
8Cu£40
32«.36
Molasses—Barnadous.
20a2’>
Molasses—common—
New Kttjslns. 2 crown.2 00j#2 2®
8 crown.2 25 a: 2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50#2 76
do
1’iilslns. i cose Muscatel. 7Vial8Mi
Pork. Beef. L.arJ and Pon.t r.
3R 00
Fork—lieavr. clear.
backs....
.17 00
..16 6o.alrt Ou
Pork—Medium.
Beef—Ueavv.
;.10 76 #11 25
Bee I—light. 10 00® 10 76
tu 6 60
Boneless, nail bids
Laru—tcs ana nail fcbi. pure..,.
8%®8Vi
«
Lard—tee and halt bbl.com....
Lard—Pan* pure.
9Vi’«9Vi
laird—Fade. com pound.
7 Vi *8
Lard—Pure, leal. 10 &10Vi
lP(i
18
Chickens.
12» 16
fowl.
13 #15
Turkey*.
11 #11 Mi
Ham*.
8 Vi
Shoulders.
Prodace.
Venn*. Pea. 2 30(712 35
2 86.0.3 00
Bean*. Ca Honda Pea..
Beaus. Yellow Eyes..
(**2 60
a 2 50
Beans. Bed KUInev...
Native Onions, bbl..
1 7<k#2 On
«• t»u
Cranberries, cape cod.
Potatoes, bush.
6o;«;70
Sweet. Potatoes. Jersey
(«&2 25
t«ii 00
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
«a
Kctn. Eastern fresh.
28,
«i) 25
Kces.Western fresh.
22
Ecus, held.
24 <5 25
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21a- 22
Butter, Verment..
< heese. N. York and Vermt...
12%@13
13
Cheese, sage..
4tl3%
....

....

Fruit.

Apples, Baldwins.. 1 3541 50
Kings

I .onions

2

..

Oranges.
Gram

00

46 50

4

25

4

00 u, 4

60

»K

FRau

Saturday’s quotations.
WUKAT

Ooennt 1
hov
.72%
1 ..73%
Jan.

losing
72%
73%
74%

t’OKN

88%
35%

Noy. 37%
35%
Bee....
........

1

s

NOY. 21

21%
22

Doc.22
iPOKJt
Noy.
Jan
■.

Had To
“I

was

Conquer

just about pone,”

10 70
1122

Or Die.
writes

Mrs.

Ko3a Kiobardson, of Canrel
Springs,
N. C ”1 biul Consumption so bad that
the best doctors said I could not live
more than a month, but I
began to une
Ur.
King s New Ulsoovery and wae
wholly oared by seven bottles and am
now stoat and well.”
It’s an unrivaled
lire sav >r In Consumption, Pneumonia,
Jm Urlppe and Jlirunohltla;
Infallible
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,
or
Croup
Whooping Cough. Uuuranteed
bottles 6fc and (l 00. Trial bottles fi'ue
at H. P. tj. Uoold, 67T Congress street,

drag

atom.

—

BanAall, Boeton.

Faaaed down 3d. teh Joieph
Reedy le an
Lutber, for Baeo.

A

—

Ar al Daiawara Breakwater 4tU. Mb Kale B
OcMa. from Portland lor Fnilauelnbla; Llnab
C Kaminski, bow York ter Charleston.
Bid Ath. teb Wm J Llpaeti. from Philadelphia
for Portland.
PKOV1DKNCE-BM M, teb Mary F Qalmby,

Montreal

I lie fill

and

00

BROADWAY

cessed

EVERY WOMAN

noct23du»w3wTu

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

cure Your Piles.

....

..

Qombme.
Sof^lO. i pT ra.

FREE.

ip.

Vwieouror. Nor.

MtM.
m. Not. 8Mh. sum.
Dominion. Doo. mm. * p. m Doe. 9th, Sp.nt.
Cambrnman D«o. 18th, 1p.m.

WORMS
I

..

PASSESpayment

jf.

..

..

premiums

policy

....

...

completed.

..

■..

j

..

<

purchased
long

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

I

INJ.W

tA.

ReFirst ( ablM—$50.0) and up single
turn—$100.09 and up. aoocrdlng to steamer
and accommodation.
srcouil Cabin-$35.00 an 1 upwards single.
Return—$86 B0 and
upwards, according to
■Venter.
London,
Steer ge—To Liverpool, Derry.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $30.00.
Steerage"outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McOOWaH, 430 Congress
J. R. K EATING room 4. First National Rank Building, CH ARLES ASHTON. 047A
Congress street and Congress Squire Hotel, or
DAVID TORHANCK 4 CO„ Montreal.

street

oclAdtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland

Trains Leave

only high
curity
people

Of

...-

a

Steamer

keynote
liberality,
genuine
They
designed satisfy,
mystify,

Cite

Cime

—

jtjt jt

inquiry

....

Southern

i.y nic.

Brooklyn Khdiu xransit.
Federal 8teei common..

<1
39%
6H%
97%
180
168%
68%
31V*
23V*

6i v*

4o%

39V*
America” tooacco.. 97%
.180
uo utn
MetrouoiiUiU street tt &.169%
Te nn. coal fit .. 66%
U. ». .. 32
Continental iooaceo. 29%
tlO 1>1Q

........

..............

K' .ion

Mar

^i.

oo—Tne loUowtnir
BOSTON. Nov. 2
today's quotauous or Flour auu corn:
FJ.ouil

were

Sorlnu uniemH 4 16 45 z5.
Winter patents 4 ioa4 60.
Clear uu stra -i»i 3 65 4 26
Corn—steamer yellow *6%o.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Nov B-SId. sch Margaret Ma her, Gloucester for shore fishing; Jennie B Hotig.'oii. do do.
In port, seln May Wiley. Bangor for Portsmoutn: Join C Cotlingham. Boston for Bangor;
’ini.a Endlcoti. St John, NB. for New York;
Myra B. and Jennie C, do for Hostou: Karl D,
Boston foi Wolfvilie, NB; Maple Leaf, do for
Parrsboro.
Also in port, sobs Abner Taylor, New York
for Bangor; A McNlCholf. Boatou for Calais;
Bell Bartlett, do for Mt Desert: Mary Snow,
Rockland for Boston; Silas Me Loon. Rock port
lor do; Regina. Machlas for Boston; Nellie Eaton, Cnials for New York; Lucy tlaminouu,
Bangor for do.
^
9

RXCHANOC OiaPATCHttS.

Ar at

Southampton 6th, steamer K W der
New York via Cherbourg for

Grosse, from
Bremen.

Chicago Cattle Market.
.MV*

receipts
CHICAGO. Nor. 5. 1900.—Oatue
1', 00. Including t>000 Westerns and 000 exans
natives, be t on sale—: good to prime
steers at 6 6*»a6 OO: poor to medium at 4 ruu
6 40; selected leeders steady 3 80,q,4 4o; mixed
Stockers slow at 2 50&3 75; Texas led steers
4 o a 4 86; Texas grass steer* at 3 2o®4 10.
Hogs—rece pts 28.000; mixed and butchers it
4«0a‘4 95: good to choice heavy 4 ttr. a 4 '.‘6;
rough and hoav> at 4 40<®4 5os iuhi at 4 5 ®
4 oo; built oi sales —.
8heei>—receipts 18/ 00; good to choice wethers 4 00<x46; fair to choice niigod ai ; 6(>i®
4 oo; v\ t-steru sheep 3 00a4 20'; native lambs
4 60*4,5 50; Western 4 7.'»«6 60.
—

Mach las. Nov 3—The three-masted schrH K
Thoinpso i, Clo tons. < apt Thompson, in her
recent trip to yreM coast of Afiica, from Boston, earned a dividend of $3,000. She is now
under charter to take a Cargo (from Trinidad
to the United Staies.l

Union mutual Cife
Insurance £o.,
maine.

Portland,

Ticket Ollier,
Street.

Porllan, Mt.

Depot

foot of

at

India

Desert_& Machlas

St.b

Co

April

sot*,

the

Commencing
slangier

Friday.

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
at
and
p. nr
Fridays
Bar
Harbor and Machlasfor Rockland,
landin'. *.
Report and intermedia e
leave
turning
MachUsport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. rn. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. K. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. KVAN8.
G. P. & T. A.
Gen’i Mot
will,

Both to lire anil to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

STUDIO,

FOX

478 1-8 Cougrr8«8l., I’ortlnml.

Painting and Modelling

Drawing

in

Clay,

ALLAN LINE

What

say

Compound*,

For

Shortening

and

Frying.

India Food

liquor

or

Company

Morphine Patients

—

they

desire,

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

FORlLANS 10 UVERPOll.
Culling

at

Fr*>m
Portland.

From

Liverpool.
10 Nov.
15 Nov.
^2 vov.
2*.* Nov.
15 Dec.
20 Dec.

No

ca

Movllla.

Steamer.

F. om
Halifax.

Nov. ]*ir<»eL
1 Dec. Direct
7 Dec.
•Parisian.l'hura. t> Dec.
•Tunisian.Thura. 13 Dec. II Dec.
Numidian. •.. Wed. 2 .fan. Drect
ti Jan.
5 Jan.
tCoriniiiian.Sat.
t e carried on these steamers.
Ni -mtdian.... Wed.
Corinthian.Sat.

28

KITES OF PASSAGE,
A refuction
Cabin—$50.00 and upwards.
of

per cent Is allowed
on lowest rates.

10

oept

Second Cabin—To
L»uuond» fry—£0.00 to

on

return tickets

Liverpool,

London

ex
or

$40.00.

stkeuaok—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Bella*!, L u ioudeny or Queenstown, $26oO
an
t 6.0
P»epaid eertifixate* INUM,

Rate* to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. MeOOWAN, 420 toagreu »t.,
Portland, Me.
Koiriga StMinihip Aaeneyr, Heem 46
First National Bank Ba tiding, Portland, Maine
or

__i-OTVKf

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
TM-WCEKLV SAILINGS.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F.rm Philadelphia. Monday. Wednesday
i nd Friday.

From Boston

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Flue street W harf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the Weal by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by commoting lines.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $ * u.oo.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 state St, Flake Building, Boston, Mate,
octroi tf

loll, Waterford and nwrdrn.
M. P. M.

A

Arrive iiridgton.
Arrive Harr toon.
ocHdii
J. a.

2.23
ah

I*. M.
%M t
7.28
A'I

&4>

84ft

l.**'

10.08

ll.es
11.94

Brnkktt. Hapt

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
Effffoe:I Oct. 9, IVOO.

In

rrPAitTrHF.i
12.55 noon. From Union fttauoo
Meehan 10 Falla. Buck field. Gan*
ton. LHxneld and Kumford Fa ts.
koOa. m. liHouoa and 5.15 1*. m. From IJiiioe
Station for Mechanic Falla ami intermediate
stations.
12.35 noon from Union Station for Bemls.
8.30 A. M. and
lor Poland.

B. C. B HAD FORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland. Mama

L L LOTWOY,
Rlftdtf

Superintendent

Kumford Pall a Main*

at 11 a* in., for Cousins’, Littlejohn'*.
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.' Orr't Portland A Yarmouth Klectrlc Ilj. Co
and
Islsnd. Ashdale. Small Point Harbor
I^ave Elm St. for Underwood Spring, fl.43,
Lundy's Ilurl.or.
h.tlt
8.
a. m.. hourly till 12 43 p. m..
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. 7.43, H. 15. <5
till 7.45 p. rn.. hourly till 10.4* p. rn. For
m., for Cousins’, LlUlejoiin’s and Great Lbe- hourly
at name time, omiUoig 1 15. 2.45
Yarmowh,
Laa
Hug.)
beacue, (H*mi ton's
Ja»v-* Yarmouth
4.15. 5 45and 7.15 n. m. trips.
Ke nru Mondays, W-dne«days and Frldsvs
r..4o 7.in. 7.40 h
m..
hourly r <11 12.41
Leave Great QNMMM at 7.30 a. m.. Lit ie- 5.40,
2*4
3.40.
m.. I
4.10.
2.40,
C.10, .40. hourly
0,
0,
p
7.50
Island
a.m.,
Joha's 7.45 a.m..8.55Cousins'
m
leave
Underwood
till
9.40
Spring fo|
p.
a. m.
arrive Portland
port ai d 8-10,7. 0. 7.40, MO a m., hourly fill
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satui davs leave l.lo
till I OLIO
m.. half hourly till 7.10.
Dourly
p.
tt
20
a.
0
a.
ra..
Ashdab
in.,
Cundy’s Harbor at
Email Point 6.40 a. m.. orr's lslan\ Aoo a. m., fP
YarSunday* for Underwood Spring an
Gr*-atLiiebe*ifue (Hamilton* Landing) ‘>.80 a.
mouth from ft.’B a, m. half hourly to9.43 p. in.
m.. Littlejohn’s 9.15 a. m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. ra..
lA*tcar Irorn Underwood fo- Portland at 9.4*1
arrive Portland li.noa. m.
p. rn. and from Yarmouth 9.10 p. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Man ig«r.
octMir
Office. 158 (omnurrlnl Hi.
Tel. 19-4.
—

0CU3dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 1,1800, Ateamer Aucocisro
91 «i.
In Iffici Oct
1900.
l’ier. Portland.
ie«ve Portland
daily,
nt 2.3) p. m.. for Long InlRAILTWAINS
LEAVE
UNION
STATION.
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, Little and
WAY sgUAjtE AS FOLLOWS:
and, So. Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s island.
Orr’s
Island.and
for
Portland—l^ave
Return
7.0oa. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lo«4n
Arrive Portland,
above landings, 7.00 a. in.
August'*, W itervllle, >Kowh<5Bath, Koeklan
9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DAN I ELS, Gen. Mgr.
gau, Belfast. Bangor Buck sport and Vancelxiro
ootldtf
connecting or ,sl John. et. Stephen, Calais),
win

Sundays excepted,

Moulton

Portlantl & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STKANKR KNTKItPUIEK leavrs Bast
at
< A
in. Monday, nean.su;ty nun
at 80
Bristol,
Heron Mann, Boothbav Harbor ami Squirrel

Bnnthhuv

Friday lor Pottlenu, sounding

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. ra. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday lor
Squirrel Island. Bonhhav Harbor. Heron Island. Ho. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
Al.Kh.KU RACK. Manager.
au.'-’dtr

and

Woodwork.
For H.mvtle

Junction, ItumfoM
Faiiuingion. ltange ey and
Water vi lie.
ston.
For Brunswick. Ba<h, L*
lu.25 a. m.
Gardiner. Augusta. Watery!lie, Piu»fii..i and
B&DtOr.
13.40 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Farts, Lewistm m BranawMk,Augiiftft i» WaterHuckspori. Bar II rville, Newport, Rango
bor, Washington Co. H. 1L nldtown, Greenville,
linulto and Caribou v a It. & A. K. K.
12.55 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Falls,
Reims. Lewiston. Farmihgtuu. CarrabA3set,
Rouge ley, Blnghim. Waterville. skowb gan.
For Freeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
X or> D.m
K. a.
Augusta Watervillt*. Hkow i»*
Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
anxor, n:dtowo and Mattawamkeag, and to
Falls,

l.ewistou,

Lpoints,

Sm,

Bucksport Saturday*.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lokland,

And

etAunan

The

DIM G LEV aud
“GOV.
Alternately leave Franklin

elegant

steamer

"BAY STATE"
Wharr. Portland,
and India Wnarl. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
Sundays ex- pled.
meet every
demand ol
These steamers
saletr. speed,
modern steamship serrleo In
eomlortaud luxury ol traveling.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell
Worcester. New York. etc., eta
J.IT. LIHG'IMB, Gee. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

International Steamship Co.
—

FOH

t-1

•?***. fonit Si John 1. V I^Nim 1 Sand all parts of New r.rtin*wick, \ov« Beotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud St Andrews.
JN. B.
Fall Arrnuuemwitt.
On mm alter Mondiii, Nov 5. steame.s win
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday
6 80 p. in.
at
a til
Returning
niiTSday
leave St. John. Kastport and Lubeo .Mon-Ihv.
days aud
Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked
to destination.
gjrKreight received up to 4.W
p.m.
hor tickets aud staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttre*1 Ticket Office, S70 Mid ■ e street, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street
J. F. LISCOMB, 8upL
W. r.
HKRSEY, Agent.
may tf
_

Maine

Tuesdays

Opens NOv« O. 1900

TEACHKHS—CkTlru I.. Fox, Carrie I.
Domestic Ports.
Kastman, Curtis A. Perry,
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. steamei Madlana. from
Herbert A. lilcliardson.
(.’has
G
AuckRose.
Klee,
Deuierars; barque
•10 a month day class, 2'>e uer week evening
land; schs M fi Re**d, Rockland: Helen, do;
Full particulars furnished on applicaThus 11 Lawrence. Clarks Island; Johu Booth. class.
tion
OCt2Mh.SAt,tU2ni
Lung Cove.
Ar 5th, schs Stuator Grimes, fm Calais; R D
| Spear, Hillsbor for Hastings; R L Tay. Bangor; Andrew Neblnger, do; J V Wellington.
Frankfort; Abbie G Ole, Sullivan; Post Boy,
we
Bangor; Lena White, and (Ui Bralnard, Rock
l>oin*»«llo .U*.*ms
land. A lleaton, Mabel Hall, and Telegraph.
IS THAT
Rockland ; Rebeoca Shepard. Somes Sound;
By Telegraph-'
Nov. 6. i*ort.
Nat Mea er, Hallowell: Fred (’ Holden,Calais;
arah
market—receipts Storui Petrel. Ellsworth for Rondout;
NEW YOKK—The Flour
hbls:
sales
Wood, Lanesvile for Philadeh-hla; Jas Rothbids;
8.100
41.232
exports 2',501
Island for do: Florence A, Red
pc Kgs: market was lirm’.y held, but rather ouiet well, Clark’s
B*aeh fordo; Myronus, Somes Sound fordo;
without change.
a I’uro Sterilized
Cocoanut Fat,
Flour—W inter pis 8 70<St4 oo ;winter srratirh *, Bes-de C Beach. Long Cove for do; Snow Flake,
3 60.u 3 <10; Minnesota patent* 4 00^4 86; wiu- south Gardiner for Westerly.
is superior to Butter, I.ard or
CUy Island—1 aised east 4th. barque America
tei extras 2 66i«3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 0U«.
from New York lor East wort; schs driver Heels*
3 40; do low tades 2 46«i2 Go.
live flour more a dive; lair U> goods 00£8 20; New York for Boston: Sadie Corey, do lor Nrw
Bedford; Jordan L Mott. South Amboy for an
choice to fancy 3 23 o,3 »»0.
Wheat—receipts Id7,426 oushi exports 1«6,- eastern pent; Zatnpa. Raritan River ior Bostou.
li« .h 1 ON—Ar ti h, sch Ervin J Luce, Paschal, 1
099 bit; sales 2,i*7 6,OoO bush futures. 120.0 -O
bush spot; spot lit ui; No 2 Bed at 79% e fob Rock port.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 3d, sen Carrie Strong, for
anoait No a ned at 7 8V*c elev; No 1 NorthBoston; Chas L Mitchell, do.
ern lmiuth ai 79 -4 i o b afloat.
BALTIMORE—Sid 4th, sch Maggie S Hart,
lists—receipts 24t.,OO0 push: exports 36.C77
Ask your
Never gels rancid.
bn; sales 0,00o bush snot. soot strong! No 2 at New O ieaus.
BOuTHBAY—Ar 4th, schs Coquette. Boston
25%e; No 3 at 26c: No 2 white at 27%C: No 3
or write
Gcocer,
a
Clara
J.
do;
Einuy
Maples.
Haibor;
Bai
white 27He; track mixed Western 26@26Vfcc; for
Portland for Winter port* W c Nettietou. aud
track white Western 27.a33c.
deei sujauy; family lupo^gll; mess $9.a Mildred May, do for Bruoksvliie; Wesierioo,
Hattie M Mayo, Pavilion, aud Ella Clmon, from
9 O.
Boston bound ease
rut meats steady; p cklsd hams —. J
N. Market St, liostou,
CAPE 11ENKY—Passed out 6th. tug CumberLard firm; Western steamed at 7 66; Nov
New England Agents.
closed at
66 nominal: relined firm; continent land. witu barges from Baltmiure fur Bostou
aud l’ortlaud.
7 6(j; S A 8 25; coin ound G%®6%.
INDIA KEKiNINGCO.,
CHATllAM— Anchored 4th, sch Frank W
Fork steady; mess at 12 252b12 60; family at
KhlladelpUla, sole MTr’s.
Howe, troui Brunswick lor Boston.
16 60 a 16 00; sho' t clear 14 25,® 17 00
CALAIS—Sid 30, sch MJth M Todd, BridgeButler market is firm
creameries at 16®
A
Enzabethport.
Sarah
Reeii,
28c; do factory at I3«tl6%ci June crm 18k port;
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 4th. schs
21c: state dairv 16 a 21c.
Cheese steady; targe white 10% : small white Eugt'ue Bor m, New York ior Bidueiord; Sarah
Eatou, do lor Sea*sport; Laura. Provideuce ior
11 e: large clored at lOsg ; sm >il 11.
M Porter, New York fur Calais;
Kggs flini;jsrave and Fsnn at JOraa4;Western Portland; G for
Seal Haibor; EmmaS Briggs,
c. |
Fiyaway, do
regular pack ng a—c;Western loss off
livlug In Portland will be treated at their
aulet: mir renmug 3%c; Cen- do tor Gardiner.
sugar—raw 1
so
811, schs Chat E Sears, lor Boothbay; Lizzie own homes, if
trifugal 96 lest 4%c: Molasses Migar 3He; reby sending
l»*r
Baiiaor.
fined market dull; No <*at 6.20; No 7, 6.10; Laue.
word to
FEHNANDINA-Sld 41*, ecli Carrie A Lane,
No cat 6.00c; No 9 *t
.90; No lo at 4.86;
Null.it4.K0 No 12 at 4.76c. No 13 at 4.76; Fletcher. Providence.
JACKSONVILLF;- Sid 4th, soh K T KundNo 14 at 6.70; standard A and Confetiouers
A 5.56; Mould A 6.90; out loaf and crushed at leu, Fountain, Hartford,
64 Stale Si.
octlO-lm
—

Trains Arrive Portland.

Brlrigfon, Harrison, North RrMgion, W«>| Nebago, *uulh llrllg*

days

mmmamtamHunmmsmmsamaa

good

1900

Beginning Oct. 16lh, looo, steamers will leave
Portland Her, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

paid

JN*

OCT. 8,

EFFECT,

FOR

Nov. 7, 10.00 a. m.
Nov. 14. Deo. 12.
PASSAGE.

fully

....

IN

on

J

..

RAILROAD CO.

Portlanu Mean.iiH
| U»r>
Leave hr id gt
Juneuo”.

Boil:# I# Unrpsil Tla. Qwtistov*.
_Steamer._From Bos ton.

New England.
Commonwealth
RATES OF

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

frwi

Not. 11 ilayhictit. dlroot.
•Hum.11
•Till, ibiuntr doe. mot rmrrf puren eri.
From BilKu.
From Portland.
Hit.mer.

Exotawge

«

Liverpool.

to

fTnibrofn.u, .n'ot. H, ^.yligiliL

Dlreat Private Wires Between Ofttoee.
Oheeae active at 10*^1 l*c.
Kg» active-fresh Id*.
and
Member* <rf ew York Cm I took
Floor—receipts il.onu hblii wheat HB.OOOi
Nfie Yofk Pfoflwot? tij"(
bosh; corn IIU.ihjo bush: oeta ISSumhi buahr "
rye 8,000 bush: barley 83.000 both.
4th. tch L D;Remlck,
T 0*
Blocks. Bond*, Grain and Cotton bought and
•hlpwieeu— riuiir in.uoo bhlai wheat 88.000 Bolton lor Banaor ; Lilian, W eymouth lor do.
•old at 1-16 eomnriHskm. to share lots and up#76*
bush; eorn 710,two bush; oats 404.000 huvh
HAN IRANI ISCO-SId 3d. ablp rpartAu, Pot- wards. Six per ceut allowed oa all deposits for
ve o.ooo ousui oar ley lo.ooo bush.
margin.
D«> Melboun.a
600
Accounts subject to cheek on demand.
OKTltOIT—Wheal nuoted at 18*e for cash
8A VANN 11-Sid 34. schs J W Helano, WilD-lir market letter and quotation stipe,
Mauve:
Red 77*o; Mot-: Doe 78*ei May son, lor a Northern port; Long! el loo, Hannah,
Portland Dally Prm ■*•«**••«•**•»• 83*0.
monthly manual of quotations and private
Fall River.
Oarraotad ay Swu a Barr jo. B *nk*rs» is#
8TONINGTON—Ar 8d. achs Nettle Cushing, cipher code mailed free cn application.
Till,KIxs— Wheat quiet- cash and November
octtSdtf
Middle slraec
Nee Vo.* for Dover: Catherine, do for Bar
7701 Dec 78*c: May saavo.
1700KB
Harbor; Maggie Ellen. do lor Portland: Klia
Bruwu. do lor * inter Harbor; 8 8 Kendall, do
a Notice.
A
Vain*
Bm».
Asked
tlmlnlftfriitor
Par
Description.
vMtua Murk*.•
for Bancor: Jessie Hart II, do for Calais: B L
102
100
Canal National Bank...100
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
iBjr Telegraph. •
Eat n, from New York for Faatport: Charlie
110
112
Casaa National Baoa.loo
Not. 6
10O
101
Woolsey. 8o Amboy lor Hock port: The ms, do baa been duiy appointed Administrator of the
<_umi>«rtand National Hank. 100
NEW YORK—The Ootton market to-aav whs
for
GlouGrant.
estate
of
Nellie
Ct,
Portland,
IOO
101
fordo;
Chapman National Bank.IOO
102 quiet; middling uplands 9 9-16c; do guti 9 1-*
cester.
100
ELMER K. VERB ILL, late ef Yarmouth.
Fust National Hank .loo
8ALKM—Ar 4th, sobs Helen G King. Calais
102 iec sales 1470 bales.
101
Merchants' National H;tnk....7t>
In the
of Cumberland,deceased .aid given
<»AI.V K»T«»N—Tbs Cotton inaraei eiesed for NevrHsveu; Hannah Gram, boston lor bonds County
102
100
National Traders' Hank.IOO
All persons haring
a* the law directs.
Machlaa.
loo
110 quiet; middlings 9c.
Portland National Bank.... IOO
demand* against the estate of said deceased
a r 3d, sch G A Hayden, from Bangor for New
160
146
Porland Trust Co.....100
a it LftH TON—The Cotton market to-day
are desired to present the same for settlement,
York.
86
90 steady*
Portland Gas Companv. 60
thereto are requested to make
middlings 9c,
V1NKYARD-I! AVBN—Ar 3d. schs HLTsy, and ail Indebted
HO
112
Portland Water Co.100
MKMPH IS—The Cotton market to-day closed and A Nebrager, Bangor for New York, and pro- payment Immediately.
160
1#«*
Portland »t. Railroad Co.too
FRANK L. CLARK, Gray.
steaav;
8
16-IGc
middling*
*60
170
MnwoGkatral R’y. IoO
Yarmouth, October 19, 1900.
NEW "HI,kaNh--Tiif f'orrm* market dots
61
60
3d, sohs Mabel Hall, O M Bralnsrd,
Port.a;d & Ogdeusburg R. R. 102
1
eleA
and
M
H
Heed.
Heaton,
EIU
Frances.
aulet, steady Cmlddlmgs 9 l-16c
BUNDS.
New York; Fred C HolMOHlU- ulluiiBMiks: lsst*SO»jl mlddl ng gragh, Rockland lor
119
Portland Os. ..117
den, and Senator Grluies. Calais for do; J V
108 1 HH«c.
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. tot
tor do; Nat Header. UalFrankfort
Wellington.
In#
a
reliable
mods
Sometime,
Portland 4s. 191H. Funding.104
SAVANNAH-The Cotton mark*'dosed lowell lor do; Hope Haynes, Gardiner for do;
114 quiet, easy ; middlings 8 16-16
monthly
regulating medicine.
Bangor 6v 1906., Water.112
Crowell Cairo
Henry Mav, do for do; Ella
108
Hillsboro
lor
Lena
do:
Hath 4*a. 1907 Muatcioal....101
Bay tor do; R D8pear,
DR. PEAL’S
10*
I Urope m Markets
Bath 4s. 1071. Kef finding.101
White, Itockland for do: Florence A, liea
118
Belfast 4a. Municipal 1018.110
Beach for Philadelphia: Myron us, from Somes
By Telegraph.)
102
« aims 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....ioO
for
Ruth
Cove
Houud for do: James
well, Long
102
LONDON. Not. 6. 1900—consols for money New York; Lydia M imcrlog, Boston fora coal
Lewiston6s,* l#0t, Mnniclna: .101
4 re prompt, safe ami certain In remilt. Tbegean107 snnvHYs: for the noominc 98Tk.
l.ewistca4*. 1013. M»mt' ••••’.105
port: Augustus Welt. Fortlani for do; Blo m iae (Dr. Idol's) nerar diuppolnt. $1.00 per box.
•
102
i'rtrcl, Ellsworth for Rondout; Nathan Law.10
'.vo 4s. 1901. Muuieiw
For tele by C. U. GUFI’T * GO.. Portland,
137
reuce, Lynn for Newport News; Orozlmbo, CalMaine Oeutral K K7s.l912.i:<>ns.mU135
*
tu.th&,a
110 8AIUNU DAYS OP OCKA.M STKA.HKIIS ais for New Haven; Fendletou Brothers. Bos- Maine.
10*
4*a
Hazel Dell, Bluehill .or
ton for Brunswick;
106
Titov
4» coos. mtff... .106
102 ..New York. P'rnambuco Not 6 Washington; Helen. Rockland for New York;
gas.l9oo.extei)*sn.l01
Nov 6 Alliad v\ Fisk, H L Eaton, Abble G Cole. John
1C1 Eastern Prince New York.. Hantos
Portland & Ucd*fe g6s,* 9O0. ist tuuioO
oO Lalin......... New York. .Bremen.Nov G Booth. Wm Mason, and * lor once A, fra eastern
1*>7
Portland Water ('in 4§. 1927
York.
I
fl
...Nor
.Iverpool.
ports bound west.
Teutonic.New
1 have nothing to tell but will gladly direct
Ar 4th, sen Leora M Thurlow. Coxaacklc for
G Waldersee..New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 6
Rmtoii Stock Dial.
sufferer* from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam Nov 0 Bath.
for
1 was cured without pain, and without
L
Sarah
cure.
Sales of stock at Hie Boston Stock Exchange;
Ar
tchs
Davis,
Demarara..
F.llzabetliport
York..
Not
7
5th,
Tn
inan.New
bid.
the use of a knife, and without Interruption of
Not 7 Bangor; Mary Langdon, and Carrie C M
New England..Boston.Liverpool
.33* Friesland
Atchison.
.*
New York. .Antwej u ..Not 7 Bo Amboy for liockport; G« » E Fresco, t, uo m> business duties, send me your address and
Trlhers please not apply as I
enclose sUmp.
1W
Boston
Main
so’ampton. .Nov 7 for Vinalhaven; A W Ellis, do for Kook laud.
8i Paul.New York
Central Ma >acnuseiTS. 18
Passed, tug Kniokeroooker, wllh 1U ai «iuo wish only to help those who are suffering needColumbia.f^»w York. Hamburg...Not 7
02
do pfd,
lessly, as I once did. Addreee, N B. »■ Bog.
Teutonic.New York.. i.iverpool...Not 7 America, for Bastport.
TT&8
.IOO
I26,| Lew is ton. Me.
Maine Central
F der (irosss .New York. Bremen.Nev 8
03
Union Pacific
Foreign Ports.
Nov 8
New York.. Hamburg
Deutchlaml
American TeL and ei.149* Touraine.New York.. Havre;..... Nov 8
Ar at Antwerp 4th, steamer Kensington, from
77
Union Pacific n
Saratoga.... New York. .Clenfuegos. Nov 8 New York.
Mexlc in central 4s. 70t Moro Castie
Nov 10
Havana
New York
Pawned Bcilly 4th, steamer Minneapolis, New
126* Cambro an.... Montreal
American Rnirar
Liverpool... Nov lo Y ork f«»r l.ondou.
American sugar in i.
116* Riicusa.New York. .Samos .Nov 10
did tm gueenstowu Nov 4, steamer Lucaola,
Hlldur.New York. .Curacoa ...Nov 10 from Liverpool for New York.
Bonds
tnioo un
New unit i.'uoiii
.nit an
Montevideo Nov 10
British Prince New York
bid fin London 3d. steamer Minnehaha, for
Tunisian.Montreal
.Liverpool ...Nov 11 New York.
(By lelajcranii.
Hundreds of Children end adults have worms fi?
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Nov 'o
Ar at Cuebec 4th. steamer Tunisian, LiverTho following vre Uio doting quotations of
but are treated for other diseases. The eynip- g|
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 10 pool for Montreal, and proceeded.
Bon-.’
tome are
indignation, with a variable ap- 3?
Nov 10
York..
Liverpool...
B
Kiruria.New
f>tb.
sch
M
Ar
at
81
Stetson,
Jotm. NB,
Nov. 6.
Nov* H.
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath h«r>l and
Nov 10 Buckspoxfjor Hay of Islands. N F, and cld.
Mumfcou.New York.. London..
full belly with occasional gnpings and psine jg
uU"»
New 4s. res.....>4*
New York. .Gonna.Nov 10
Wtlhelni
II..
A
P
for
K.
sch
the navel: heat and itching sensation in oS
Clu
St
NB.
about
at
8d.
Emerson,
John,
a«w »«. «uiiu..«..4*4*
156-'«
..Nov 14 City Island.
the rectum and about the anas; eyes heavy and 2g
li * Kt Lonls.New York. .Bo'ampURi
New ...16*
doll; itching of the nos©; short, dry coagh; fg
Nov 14
116:* Germanic.New York.. Liverpool...
New 43. coui).»if«*
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; g
..Nov 14
.Antwerp..
SoutUwark.New
York.
108
Denver ot n.u. 1st.lo3
.Nov
1 Iverpool..
t4
CommonwealthBostoi'.
Erie ecu. 4s....
71*
71*
before
J
6«*
lAo.,s.aiu* lex. 2d». 00
Gascogne.New York. Havre.Nov 16
K aIIHHS & I'ttCUU* 1*0113013...
tlie
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg ..Nov 17
jt
jt
106
ureuon Nav.ist.109
>ov 17
Lncanta.New fork. .Liverpool.
lexa» racme. i~ i*. iftis....i:-i
*14%
of
PIN WORM
upon
Miunebaha— New York.. London.Nov 17
4t<>
no ree. zas.
70
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg.. .Nov 17
Pacific
lsu.
106%
Union
the average
New York
L-guayra’. Nov 17
Phhulelphia.
Uuoititloni ol stocKsMaasdam
New York. Rotterdam ..Nov 17
of Life Insurance
Nov 6.
Not. 3. Trave .New York. Bremen
Nov 20
lathe best worm remedy made.
82
A IClllSOU... 33%
New York.New York. .Sonihainpt’nNov 21
It haabeen In nut- 47 ve»r«,--——“
i9
74
Atcimon un..... 7 %
New \ ork. Antwerp.... Nov 21
ie purely vegetable, harmlee* and effectual* eg
Westerntand
« oqirtu racme.
Where no worm* are proeent it acta aa a Tonic,
What other inMajestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Nov 21
31
Che A & mio
30% Lorraine.N**w York. .Havre.Nov 22
7g aud corrects the coudition of the raucous mem- tt
12 %
S brane of the etomach and bowel*. A positive W
Cmcaco. Mur. fir uuincv.129%
vestment can be
Anchor la..New York. .Glasgow-Nov 24
cure
for Oonetipation and Blliouaneaa, and aval- Sja
~S
1
In*:, .v nuo. canai co.il3
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg .Nov 24
^3 uable remedy in all the common eoraplaiuts of S3
on such
176
Del. Caere fit west.176
children. Price Jftc. Aak your druggMt for it. tt
▲Her.New York. .Bremen.Nov 24
20
20%
£
Or. J. r. Tilt K A CO.. Aikara, Me.
Denver fit iu ..
fS
time, or be
g2 Special treat ment for TapeWorma. Write far free pamphlat. g3
12**
Erie, new.
11%
.NOV.C.B
MI4N! UK1 si.'* 4 N
34%
*r»e is *MC. 86%
worth
its entire
119
Illinois cuntMi.. ll.»%
Sunrises. 0 23
1 AM.. 10 00
w
w
or
West. 36%
30
lhk* r.riu St
34% Sun sm». 4 3S Hlirtl
face value, if death
210%
0 00
l.ilKe ..310%
Length o( d.ya.. 10 OU Moon rues
76
Louis fit was a. 77
occurs, before
»7%
9*5%
Maunaunn Llevatnu
for!
13%
12%
jHex'.caiOuenrrai
!
entTHl.
Micnurun
Life Insurance is
58%
Minn. & MU coins. >8
97%
Minu. fit c*e cows oia... 97%
a
investment
mi r or t’OKVL 1 * »
6ftVs
Missouri racme. 67
134%
New .lersev central.136%
for rich men; the
132%
Mew vork central.......133
MONDAY. Nov 6. 1900.
class se67%
Northern racme com. 6«%
73
For
.Irrlred,
Northern racme old. 7 3%
Lewiston, Lift, a. in, lJO. and *6.00
available for
161
%
we*
tern...163%
p. in.
Morin
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boaton for Eastport
•l.i
l>!d.
Island
Fur
Pond,8.15 a.m.,1.30, and *6.0) p.m
and St John. NB
pf moderate
23Vs
On:, fit wen. v2%
Sreamer Frank .Jones, Bryant, Machlas via
and
for
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.1ft
17% Bar Harbor and Rockland.
ih%
Keanitt*..
means. And Union
a. rn. and *6.00 p.
in., reaching Montreal at
109%
119%
Mock Isiauu..
Entertrise, Race. South Bristol and
7,00 a. m., and 7.0» p. oi.
116% Boothbav.
He raw.117
Mutual Policies
For Quebec at 6 p. m.
St. raw uiq.•.171%
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship—conned
112
3L Paul fit ismaua. .112
strike the
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co.
a mnana ma.
seb Mattie J Alias, Crockett, Gardiner for
| hi. ranirso
fairof
17
ne.
17%
Texas
New Yoi k.
78%
Sch Ella Clifton. Enfield. Brook Itn for Bosunion racuio diu. 76%
ft4ft
from Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.1ft a^m.,
ness and
7%
..
ton.
p. in.
19
sch F'llmore, Lindsay. Addison.
Wanasc dig. »9%
are
results.
and
1L15
a.
Island
m.,
From
Pond,
*8.00,
Webber.
190
Damsrlscotta
11*1
sch W C Pendleton,
Boston « Maine.
5.4ft p. m.
I New ten- auu .\ew tne. d!..
to
Scb W O Nettl-ton, Cousins. Brooks villa
Brooksville.
*8.00
Montreal,and
Quebec,
Sch
Condon,
Colon*.203
Mildred
From
May.
Old
Chicago,
not
pos130
Sciis Forest Maid. Nellie Bly, and MioetU,
a. m., and ft.46 p. ra.
Adam* Axuress.130
It 3
shore fishing.
American fcxuress.*.i56
Facts sent
sessors.
48
47
u. t>. txuress.....
Clew red.
•Dally. Othei trains week days.
to anyone inter9/%
94%
! PeODie lias..
Sch Rena. 1 orrey. Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
4
jt
**2%
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
racme ...
Paris
ested.
Your
Gienuik
Sch
u,
MlUheiL
searsport
188
186
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman
Flouring Co.
12
Sunar. coalman..19**%
is awaited.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
8‘
8
%
%
union.
Western
rttOM OTTR ''OKHKSeoVliKNTl
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uaius.
10 82*
il 26

LINE.

Fnw MmUrmal.

»I«Mrt.

RFAIl

>X

“Ko-Nut”

yuotatioji

CHICAGO BOAItll

........

DOMINION

———i

—■

-.

CURRIER
BUNKER

...

..C«
Cow and staara...•
rolls and ....oo
«
quality
Calf yokin'*—wo
.•«
-NO 2
*•
..Hoc
No 3
It

RAILROAD*.

4*T3

...

4»»a.

u»v quotations
prices in this market:

Cortland

MOBTON

TBLKrnONR

—

Ihc follow
k

CH IOAUO—Caah quotalons:)
Flow «ul«t. tinrhaiiKccL
tt neat—Mo I soring—o; Mo 8 do at c»*
74c: Mo * Km at 74*. corn-Mo* at 8»*«i
oata—
*B*et Mol yellow at 88*®S>»*c.
No 2 at-c; No 3 white 27c No 8 white 34** *
20*ci No 1 nye —cifalr lo enniao malting Barley at 81 oft-gg No 1 FUkiaceo at 17V: Mol
-N w Flaxseed 1 K: prime Thnotay seed 4 10
%4t0: .esstorkll 26. Lard at 7 10*7 18*
snort ribs sines e 6046 not dry salted enoulden
at s*«* short clear aides at 8 96 <*« 78.
Butter quiet—creamery at 16*21* idhinea 18

NORFOLK —Ar 4tL, kM ChM O En.lleott.
and Electa Bailor. Clay New York.
SEW LONDON—Ar 3d, »c!u Leonora, from
New York tor Portland : L»a May, Kiizabelhport lor Miner.
Ar Alb. Reha Btenben J Watt*, (m Rancor for
Norwich Samoa. Naw York for Button.
NEW LONDON —bin Bib. »rb» Leonora, Eddyyille for FortlaeB; Ellen M Mitchell, Nifora
Ira Hllas. ho tor Banaoy.
tor
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d. Mary AlMlMi

Bailor,

..

-tdf-^4

State bonds Inaitive.
itallroad bonds til'in
til

Cubei

PO&WtiOUTn—Ar

Market Review

very ardent
In the stock

powdered 8.85; granulated 5.78;

Steamship Co.

Augusta and Waterville
515 p.m. For Danville Junct oil, Mecbanle
Falls a.id Lewiston
ll.oop. m. Night Express for Brunswick.
o v.
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
lie an. Bangor, Moosebead Rake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wasiun to • o. K. R Vauceboro, St Stephen
< a a
), tit. Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook Cou ty via VaneeUoro, Halifax and the
a • g
Provinces. Tne train
Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcror :.or beyond Bangor

WHIT
MOUNTAIN HITfSIHN.
8.50 a. in. For Krldgton. Harr sou. Eabyans.
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu -bee, Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
and Minneapolis1.05 p. in. For Sebago Lak». Hrldgton. Harrison
Lancaster.
North Conway. Fanyans,
Co!ebr« ok a»'t Ree -ncr Falls.
<1.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Hrtdgton, na iIson, North Conway and Bartlett
A*
bUMiAY
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
I2.4up.ni. For Ihuniwick. Lewiston. Ratli.
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Kxoreis lor all

ARRIVALS IN

mm.i r.<t linjrlt ;1»
NEW YORK DIRECT I.IXE,

io»«

»».

3
The

BOSTON & MAINE IL R.
lu Effect Oci. 8.

TH.PS Pi R WtcK.

Reduced Fare*—$4.00
steamships Hur»n»
alternatively leave

Iiummii

one

and
Franklin

Mali

WESTERN DI\ lslON.
Train* leave Union Stallra for Scnrboro
Crosuliife, 10.0.1 a. rn., 0. -C V* m.; Bearboro
ltraelx. Ptue Point. 7.00. X0.00 a. m.. 3.30,

Jhu-

Wharf,

ilrlurd,

US

10.00

.25 p. m.; North llmv lck.
1 laknfo.nl, Sauumworlh,
7.00, 8.5 * A. in.,
mi lugJ2.3«», 3.30, 5.25 p. m : R M-hcster. Par
ion, Alton Huy, AVolfbor®, 8 50 a. m I2..W,
Laconia, AA'eirs,
3.30 p. m.; I akeport,
Plymouth, 8.5* a. m.. 12.3C p. m.; Manchester, Concord u>;il Nor hern connetlous,
7.00 a. in.. 3..J0 p. m.; Dover, Kseter, HaverMU, Lawrence, Lowell, 7-00. 8.50 a. Hb,
Boston, 74.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30. 3.30. p. ni.;
l^ava Bostou
in.;
3.30
1.30
p.
in.,
for Portland, 5 5*. 7.30, 8 30 a. 111., 1.15,4.15,
p; in.; hinve Porllauii, l0.lo H-50 a. n»..
12.10. .0 1. 7.50, p. Ub
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portland, Me.

P'fieturn—0.30, 7.30,

Lchvo Union Station for Scnrboro lleaeh.
Orchard,
Old
Saco,
Polut,
Pine
Kennebunk, North HerHlddeford,
Haverhill.
Kicler,
Dover,
rick,
Lowell, Bosto®. 12.55, 4 33
Law ranee,
5.18. '.22 p .ni
p. nb ; arrive Boston,
KASILRN DIV SION.

9.15. 11.45 a. in. .3.30, 4.15.
6.20 p. in.
For ('utlilng'* Island, 645, 10.30 a. 111.,
4.00 p. ia.
m.
4.25 p.
11.50, a. in..
Jteturn—7.05.
Fer Little and Great Diamond Islands,
I.nud!»»«-, Peake Island Treffetkeuu
2.15, O.lfl
A00, 10.30 n. in.,
and, 5.30, 6.45,
p, m.
Return—Leava Little Diamond Inland,
f.10.
7.40, 9.10, 11.40 a. m.. 3.25, 6.30 p. in.
Return—Leave Grant Diamond Island.
6.‘*6. 7. A. P.05, 1.35 A EL. 3.20, 6.35 p.m.
sudlug,
Return —Leave Treffetheu’s
Peuki lei nt*., 6.00. 7.aiff».00. 11.30 a. in., 3.15,

Leave Union Station far Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in., B Udeford, KBtery,
Ness bury port,
Salem,
Poibinonlb,
L un, lloktou, 2.0o, 9 00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. nbj
12.40. 4.(4), 9.05 p. nb;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m
7.80, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7,"0,
Leave Boston
12.05
7,45 p. ui., ar ive PortJund 1145 a. ill.,
0 45 p.«ll
4.3 ‘.10.16.

8.03,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union 8tatlon for hlddeford, Klttery, Pot tsinoiith, Nr wburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.oO a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Leave Host on
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. m.
7.00
for Portland, 0.00 n. ni.,
p. «.. arrive
l it
12.10, 10.30 p. Ub
*
p-!)aily V «iii M nd »y.

Forest
City
Uudlug, Peaks
For
Island, 10,30 A m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 A m.

«

For Little and Great Diamond Island*,
Trrfcthen s Landing s.Peaks Islaud,aud
Ponce's Lauding, Lsng Islaud. 10.30 A
zu.. and 3.1ft p. m.
I’, w. 1. GUDING. General Manager.

AV. N. At P. DIV.
Station foot of Treble street.
For \A orcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wind bn tn, Kpping, Manchester, Concord an i Points North 7.31 A. m.. 12.33 P. m.;

oetBdtf

TO WHOM IT MAY

7.00

H. ill.. 3.30.

WEEK DAY TIM* TABLE,
in Effect Oet. *49, iOOO.
For Fared City Lamllug, Peak* Island, 5. 0. G.45, 8.00, 10.30, a. ni.. 2.15, 4.00, C.15

For Ponce’s Laitdlug.Loug Island,
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Iteturu—8.45, 11.15 A in., 3.00 p. m.
SplOAYflHN TABLE.

Kruurbnnk.

6.20
6.25,
p.
12.30.
8.30,
in..
ni.’; Kciiurbniikiioi t, T.OX 83'. 10.00 a. 3.50
7.00,
3.30,55. 5 p. m.; Wells
Rolin.

a.

CASCO BAY STEAMBjAF CO.

*

1900.

way.

at ip. m. tor New York direct Keturulng. leave
Pier 38. K. It, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays ai & p. el
These steamers are superbly fitted and tarnished for passenger travel and afford [he rnosl
between
orrenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. P. LlbCOMB. General Agent
ocudtl
fHOft M. BAKTLBTT. Agt

Custom House Wliarf*

points.
PORT LAN H.

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Harrison.
8.25 a. m.; cwlston and Mechanic ♦ all*, 8.35
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
a m.; Bangor, AOcusta and Rockia-ia. 12.15
i». in.j Hkowhegai?, F'armlugton, humford Falls
and L«*wi%ton, 12.20 p. in.; B.*< chcr Falls. Fabvans imd Brtdg on, 11.55 p. in.: hkowhi gau,
Waterv lie, Augusta and Reek laud. 5.20 p in.;
NL .John. St. Siepncn*. (Cal'is), Bar Harbor.
Arm st<*ok County, Moosehead Lake ami Bangor. 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, 1 arudug’on, R mi'rd Fal's and Lewiston. *.45 p. in. Chicago,
No. Conway,
Monti cal. Quebec,
Kabysms.
Br de*m. 7.oo p. m.. Bar Harbor awl Bangor,
1.25 a. m. daily; Halifax. St.John/ Boulton, SL
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.5»> a. in.
SUNDAYS- Bangor and Lewi*too, 12.25 p. ra.;
Langur, 1 25 a. m.; Ha ifa*, 8’.. John. Vauceboro au ! Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
GKO. K. EVAN8, V. 1*. & G. M.
F. E. I OUT 11 BY, G. P. & T. A.
ocilkltf

Rochester, Sprlugvale, Alfred, AA
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. 1U., 12.33. 5*33

ater-

l>. tn.{
tiorhaui, AA'esthrook, Cumberland Mills
AA cstbrook Jot., AVoodfords. 7.23. 9.45 a.
Trains
p. ir.
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
m.,
1.07
to.;
p.
Worcester,
from
arrive
m.. GorRochester, 8.25 a. ro.. 1.07, 5.48 p.10.47
A. nb,
ham and Wav Mations, 6.40. 8.25,
I. 07. 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
A.
D. J. FLANDKR9, G. P. * T.

CONCERN.

Nottce it hereby given that Portland Bridge
will b. closed about tine, weeks fur raiialri,
commencing Oet. Iftttz. 1000.
N. H. SKAVKY.
) Cum.
! Co.
GAKD1N1CK WALKER.
CUAS. H. WIGGIN,
) Com*.
e« .l*tf
Pot Hand. Oet. 9, 1000.

o

loUtf

«•»*

/

*

THE
Dtw

IDVkniltllUn

mb ab la to protect Ibalr slater If they
had known that Davis waa threatening
her. Besides the aged mother,Mrs. Ming,
tbe deceased, bad two brothers and a alitor. Tbs baby left motherless Is a pitiable
objeot, bat sat contented In the arms of
lta grandmother as the dsath of Its mothdisjoined. They plaoe whom
er was
they live Is on Centra street, a door or
two from Fore.
After viewing the body Coroner Perry
decided to hold an Inquest and summoned
C.
the following as Jurors:
Joseph
Sterling, Arthur H. Harding, William W.
Roberts, Henry S. Tricksy, Hanson 8.
The Jury will
Clay, George W. Beals.
meet at ten o’clock tomorrow morning In
olty
tbe connty attorney's room In tbe

SHOT BIS WIFE

PRESS.
TODAY.

Owen. Moon A Co.—

&

lUwelL

T K. f.i OBt Co

W

Pr.nk M.

And Then Charles Davis

W*

A CO-

Front* p. iibnnito ACa
Itnr Itauk. lN.ugl«M A Co.
J. K. Is titer.
kia'n* Eje *i>d Ear Inllrmary.

Shot Himself.

I F. F«n ASM.
Es-nis. Pro". A Bancroft,
lints Brothers CO.—2
_

AMUSEMENTS.
Reuiial at Kotzacbmar Halt

k

New Wants Por Sale, lo lot, I.oat, recall
amt olmllar sdverUsement* will bo found oo
pone 8 uruler appropriate Beads

Tragedy

od

Fore Street

Yesterday

Forenoon.

JX&ibbufo

ffi.£ibbiit>Q

The *Rargain-Sale-Series in the Furniture Section probes in enthusiasm
as

the bueeKs bvhirl around.

TO

FIND
OUT
if our novel line of Morigi ware
would be a success was the
The rapidity with
question.
which it is leaving our Toilet
Department is the answer. It is
entirely new and very attractive.
Vases, rose jars, trays, hair receivers, puff boxes, flower hold-

building.

_

YOU WANT a
WHEN
advertise
servant
good
In the DAILY PRE93, the

'Charles Davie at one o’olook this mornthe
was reported by the doctor at
Maine General hospital to be much mure
He bad been In a straight
comfortable.
Jacket daring the afternoon and evening
becanae be was delirious, bat this was removed late last night. The ehanoes of the
man’s recovery are said to be good.

ing

Jealousy Was the Cause
Murder.

of the

of
newspaper
25 cents a
Portland.
week for 40 wo rds.
home

Davis

Is Still Allvo

Come

Recover.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
meeting of the Unity will b“ held
Parish House, od Tuesday
afternoon, Not. tth, at four o olock.
The Hoard of Hlebotte of the Methodist
semi-anKptsoonal church will hold Ita
nual meeting In this city May 1st. This
executive
Is one of the most Important
Methodism.
with Mrs
clan met
Jack on Morning strest, yesterday afterCotter read a
noon, and Mrs Benjamin
William Tell.
very Interesting raper on
hold
Kev. N. D. bmlth of this olty will
his meeting this week Tuesday, Wednes-

meetings
| The

In

Fort Allen

at
day, Thursday.aud batnrday evenings
Mr. Berry s house, rear 28 North street.
A frightened horse owned by Mrs.
18Foye of boarboro and driven by her
the
years-old sou, took (right while near

of Parris street yesterday noon. The
to an express wagon
was attached
he
loaded with cord wood, from which
freed himself and dashed down the street
encounto Portland strset The animal
Abtered tte show window In llorgan &
head

horse

Into

a

breaking It
bott s drug store,
thousands of pieces and reoelvlng several
The boy
oats about the neck and cnest.

shot and
25 years old,
wire, Mamie King Davis, aged
21, about half put eleven o'olook yesterday forenoon In Dolan block, 45734 Fore
He tired three shots, any one of
street.
The
which would have
proved fatal.
Davis then
woman was Instantly killed.
of Abraham
the store
ran down Into
The
Stein and pnt a ballet In hts head.
behind the ear and made a
ball entered
terrible wound The murderer was taken
was
to the Maine 'Jeneral hospital and
de Urlcns and uncontclons all the afternight.
noon, and optoa late hoar last
for the
The physlolans had not probed
do so
not
bullet at last aocounts and will
until this morning If at all. It Is believed
that the man will die, though there 1s a
The cause of the
chance of his
living
act was Jealonsy, Davis being a rather
worthless cnaraoter and not living with
The oouple had one ohlld, aged
bis wife.
oared for by
15 mot tbs wbo has been
Mrs Davis slnoe her separation from her
hunbend some time ago.
Charles

Davis,

’Charles Davis

Is

a man

about

seen

charged.
“Suob

atereoptioons. me leiepnone company
will have a telegrapb wire In lte Central
office and tbere Its subscribers may get
tbe news. 'Ibe PKES8 and Argus and
tbe evening papers will give tbe returns
by steiecpticons. 'ibey may also be beard
at tbe Portland Athletic olub, the Portland and Cumberland dabs, tbe Lincoln
Hillard parlors
In tbe Colonial
olub,
where women may gatber to bear them,
at tbe Congress Square hotel, tbe l’alaoe
billiard parlors, tbe Jefferson and Port*
land theatres, tbe two telegrapb
offices,
tbe Elks’ lodge room, at Htcep!Ion ball,
and tbe polo game at City ball.

Coffee

children,

injures growing
even

when it is

weakened. Grain-O

gives

brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
them

of

want
more

Grain-O—the

the better—and it

tastes like coffee.
AH trocar* ;

Ht, wad Me.

her

husband

me eutu ot

olaas

uot.

auh

ui

n ikuumu

void.
*‘Bnt with the exception of the adjutant general,the Inspector-general and the
lnsneotor uf rlfl practice, all of whom
have always been
experienoed men In
Maine, tbe governor’s staff has little duty save purely enolal, and under enob cirhe
cumstances It may be claimed that
has a right to exercise his personal preference In the eeleotlon of his military fam-

ily."
_

IN MEMORY OF BISHOP HEADY.
There
at

was a

large congregation present

Cathedral

tbe

PICTX/HES TELL THE STO'Ry'
To

the

eye in

half

will not

tbe

of

types

can
Made of

it out.

rep re sen

ThanKsgi'ding

.

a

s

Made

Immaoulate

of

S20.00.

Dining Chairs,
Every beat shape, wood and
Prices *1.10, 1.25,1.50, 1.69 to
each.

One Hundred Others,
Made of all the popular woods,
style.
such

6.00

go'den-oak, mahogany and

as

birch.

Also Rattan Rockers and
Prices start at $1.93 and
range up to $25‘00. Our price Is always the lowest possible.
Chairs.

Sideboards.
As many shapes and sty'es of finish as there are whims and fads,
China closets too and sowing tables,
also
Buffets, all at department

Ulggine Beech,
a cottage to
spring.

tor

Mr.
at

laying
be

the

built

Morris Chairs.
Our leader in Morris Chairs is sure
to Interest you. Made of quartered
oak and loudly polished, Cushions
are covered
with figured Velour,
and hair stuffed. Prices $9.89, 12.00
up to 25.00.

This Table.

Merle Urillith Is pleasantly

pulled

and

side

the eye and causedjlnstant death. She
(ell to the Hoar at tbe very tap of the
ttalrca6e and was found there a moment
later by the frightened people In the

Mrs.

Jcsspb

u
Made of all quartered oak and
highly polished, fancy shaped top

Used in sleeping rooms in place of
the old tlmo bureau, or with It.
Ornamental and very useful, made
oak, mahogany and maple, some
have French plate mirror*, others
aro without mirrors.
One with 5 drawers (oak) well polished a $7.90 quality at
$1.03
Other Chlffonicres at $7.00, 9.00
or

$30.00.
This Department has Furniture
for Homes, Hotels, Clubs, Boardinghouses, Cottages, Halls and Churches.
We furnish Homes throughout
Willi Furniture for Parlor, Drawingto

All the above at much less expenso
than Single-Furniture Stores can
possibly do.
m
Our Furniture is displayed on one

and twist legs, top is 24 Inches
tquare, with an 18 inch shelf below.

finish, highly polished, has handscroll arms, and shaped seat,
fits the form like a custom-made
$11.00
suit of clothes. Price

Other tables at 20c up to
418.00
Search the city over and you’ll
nyt
find such bargains elsewhere.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LfBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

our

£2.00

some

Davis rushed down the stairs and went
an
dlreotly
alley that leads
through tbe block from the rear out on
to Fore street. Then ho bolted Into the
open door of Stein's store. Mrs. Stein
knew him and saw that he was excited.
She asked him what was the matter and
he replied that nothing was the trouble.
He advanoed to the middle of the store
and
stood
beside a baby that was
pushing a ohalr before It Then the
woman noticed that he bad a revolver In
his hand, and as quick as a flash he
put the pistol to his head and flred. Mr.
Stein was just entering the store and
sprang forward to knock the revolver
He
from tbe desperate man’s hands.
was not In time, and Davis fell back on
the floor with a bullet In his head, the
missile entering just back of the ear.

through

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

|

W.L.D0U6LAS

*3.50 SHOE MADE
If yon have been pay-

ing *5.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. L. Doug-

las S3.50 shoes will
rrinv

I

they

are

nro

von

Just,

H

KcflCT

S lver and

Sterling

Plated Ware.

CFLEUHATKU SIXTH

and

t

Our stook is the

X

handle

•

always

largest,

T

the old standard

♦

goods.
and

BIHTHUAY

and

reliable

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

I
0

Rogers

X

have

Clocks, Reed

and

Ingraham X
and

and Barton

Jewelry

we

X

easy

X

trade and
terms

so

iwil
SMcKENNEY,
that you

will

not

miss

the

money.

T11K

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

novSdtf

A A

^$9

A

t

best

make the

T

•

plated ware. Wo 9
everything that pertains X

to the

»

z

A AA^ A AA

\
$

♦

AAAAAAAAAAAAAaT
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of W.I.. l)on*3.50 shoes will

The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thcstyle is the bestand always up to date.
Wo sell direct from fac-

Rj»xT1 tory

to wearer

through

nPOx

RrNI

our

61 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman’s
profits that others hare to
charge wo add to the qnalIty, and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes.

$0
Gfl
O.UU
eiisr

OfiUC

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satis-

Purchase

faction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

A Whole Set

Portland Store, 54G Congress St.
tu.th&sat-tf

there’s every namahle
Manicure Article to bo had of

us

singly.

Buy

one

at

a

time

it suggests itself, then you
wi 1 have only
the
articles
as

needed to
and

properly

keep your
shaped. We would
to

show you these

don’t
see

for,
correctly
be pleased
goods, so
care

nails

hesitate to

come

in and

them.

x

J

V^vOnt'
pair
n\!>

We are the largest makers ami retailof men's 93.50 shoes In the world.
We make and sell more 93.50 sht»es than
any other two manufacturers In the l’.8.

When

For instance Waltham ♦

Seth Thomas

X

the

Cm

ers

OiOU

^

Best

•

we

Clocks,

tlmt

good

LOpCVpositively out#\£Y!ELETS \*A*wr two^palra

ounc

Need’nt
Diamonds, Watches,

as

In every way ami cost
Over
less.
• 1.50
1,000,000 wearers.

•

Burnham
Little Miss Jennie Louise
October
celebrated her sixth birthday
Twenty-one of her
97th with a party.
After enjoying
blends were present.
the little
themselves with games, eto.,
Fre
room.
ones repared to the dining
for them ou
The patrol wagon was summoned as soon
Burnham played a march
as possible and tbe wounded man was
The table was loaded with
the piano.
U. S. DISTRICT’ COURT.
The
taken to the hospital, two policemen asoaks, pie, fruit,candy and nuts.
Petitions Id bankruptcy have been tiled dishes In use belonged to the little hossisting him from the wagon Into the station, where a physician was called to at- by Blsbee Murphy, Orono; Alexander P. tess, some of them being nearly or quite
tend him. The man was able to move his Healy. Lewiston.
they haring been
one hundred years old,
body enough to turn himself, but be
the property of her great grand parents
seemed to be badly hurt. As to whether
After doing ample Justloe to the refreshbe would live or not tbe doctor was then
ments Miss Lucy Libby sang a birthday
the
family every song In a rei7 pleasing manner. The afThis questlon.arlsea In
unable to say.
It
answer
us
Let
Try
Jell-o,
today.
The
The mother of Mrs. Davis says that day.
ternoon oame to a dose all too soon.
and healthful dessert PreDavis was at the house Sunday night a delieoue
homes leaving bein two minutes. No boiling! no little ones left for their
pared
and threatened to shoot his wife. She
among
baking! simply add bolliug water and hind them many pretty gifts,
said nothing of that to her sons and they set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange- whloh was an autograph stand cover to
of the
for
not
Inclined to reproaoh her
are
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok, remind Jennie In the years to oome
happy occasion.
of It, thinking they might have ago at your grocera today, 10 eta.
of Portland Is
Chase
spending a few days at the home of Mrs.
John Mackell In Bldieford.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. McUowan have arLitrived home from a pleasant trip to
tleton, N. H., where they have been the
gneets of Mrs. MoUowan's mother.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The am ml meeting of the Maine Fye and
Ear Infirmary will be hel l at the Infirmary on
Monday, November 12. luou. at 4 o’cIojk p. in.,
for the eletion of offl.er* for the eutulng year,
and the transaction of .Mich other business m
may be legally presen ed.
By orber of tno Board of Trustee'*,
F W. SKAllLE, Sec’f.
uovG 2t
Portland, Me., Nov. 6. BMW.

OnUt

| Miss Carmen Fox

so.

MAINE EYZ AND EAR INFIRMARY
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ter.

per oompany.
Mrs. William

department.

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.

SQ CA

C. White has returned from

Is
spending two
weeks at (Jen. Craft’s
cottage, Maplewood.
New
Mrs. Klohara Webb has been In
Fork for a week.
Miss Belle BrlnkerboO of St. Paul, 1s
visiting her mother, Mrs. Richardson of
State etreet.
The Fourth Estate
publishes a good
ball-tone portrait of Hugh J, Chisholm,
Esq., president of the International Pa-

this
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Pears’ scent-

Chiffonieres.

newest, mahogany

Is ono of

Violet,

Come in and let us do

Uoekland. Mr. and Mrs. White and Miss
White are at the Sherwood for the win-

house.

can

.M&l-

spacious floor, liglied by groat windows on three streets.
Wo havo no old stock. All Is now
and fresh and In good condition.
In this department aro sold The
Hub neater Stoves, Tho Hub Ranges, several grades.
Brass and Iren Beds.

located
Is visit-

R. G.

beauty.

at

Mrs. Mellen Bearce
Turner,
King o
ing ner nephew Mr. H. P.
W alter strset.
of Jonesport,
Mrs. W. F. Mansfield
who bas been tbe gnest of Mrs.Stanley P.
Warren for a week, bas returned.
Mrs. Fenn, Mrs J. W. D. Carter, Mrs.
Cullen C. Chapman, Miss Marshall, Miss
Crin and Mrs. John F. Thomnson
went
to attend
to Boston yesterday morning
Woman's
the meetings of the
Board,
which are In session there this week.
of

Majesty
man

room, Dining-room, Chamber, Hall,
Reception-room, Attie and Cellar.
We manufacture Mattresses, Pillows and Cushions In our own workrooms, using the host selected stock.
We upholster all kinds of Furniture in our own work-rooms and
guarantee all our work.
Wo re upholster old Furniture, restoring it to its original valuo and

foundation
In tbe early

Qnlncy, HI.

the

as

ed and unscented, Packer’s tar
soap, Castile. Cuticura and many
other makes.
New line of Bradley’s perfumes.
Woodland and Wildwood violet in p;rfume, toilet powder,
sachet and smelling salts.
We want to interest you in

use It for a shaving table (if she will
let him.) Prices $0.00 up to
$20.00

Sereral sizes.

uewell, Sunday.
spent Friday

many

day and

a

His

up to

Hyomei,
milk,

my

times

OaK and handsomely finished.
Prices range, accord-

by

lady
Selected

oease.

Bowers

Used

the best makes of
Cashmere bouquet,
Turkish bath, Butter-

showing

soaps, such

oak.

Dinner

Table.

Strong,
ing to finish, JS4--20. JS4-. SO

is

finish,

maple and gol-

It

handsome. durable.

ma-

OUR
TOILET
DEPARTMENT

bird's-eye,

extension table cut.

Mr. Fred D. Harvey and Mr. Joseph L.
ot tble city attended the
great
football game at Cambridge Satnrday.
Mr. J. A. Hunnewell of Bates collrg1,
M. P. Hunwas tbe guest of his father,
F.

hogany

So toe shoto you this

Doyle

Mr. H.

Furniture that

This Toilet Table,

lime that

PERSONALS.

over

speaking

the

spelt

Conception yesterday morning In attendstore prlco.
ance at the solemn
requiem mass said In
honor of the late beloved Bishop Healy.
were:
Cele- This "RocKcr
Tbe officiating
priests
brant, tne Kev. D. J. O’Brien; deaoon,
Kev. C. W. Collins; sub-deaoon, Her. P.
ceremonies.
E. Desjardlnes; master of
At the close of the
Hev. M. F. Draney.
absolution Father O’Brien spoke of the
devoted life and labors of Bishop Healy
In behalf of his people whoee affection he
enjoyed daring life and whose prayers
for him

netv

«»

oilebratlon In 1879. There
six of whom had lost an
were 13 men,
arm and tlx who bad lost a leg,all In the
Under such
their oountry
service of
clroumstanoes a staff appointment has a
stgnlDosnoe of wbloh It Is otherwise

reached

her head at tbe

a

Milwaukee

without
One of
three times.

pocket

They help to call attention to the splendid collection of
place of the Summer Stock,

several states and
tried In
worked satisfactorily In
lndnalng business and professional men to enlist In the
Is tbe personnel
aervloe. Notably fine
of tbe National Guard of Massachusetts
and New York.
“Dy restricting the staff to those who
have seen service you add
dignity and
honor to the position. Tbe'most striking
I ever saw was In
illustration of this

35 years

had almost

National Guard

styles

new

fancy belts and chatelaine
bags, stick pins, large assortment
of fancy buckles, atomizers in
endless variety.

has taken the

has been

1

When Mrs. Uavls
The election returns may bo beard or
the top of the ttalrs
read tonight at many places In the city. a revolver from his
Many clubs will have speolal wires and warning bred at her
from
some bulletins will be displayed
the bullets entered

to the

ware

of

might operate beneficially

members,” said Mr.
Mllllken, “by bolding out to them tbe
possibility of promotion for servloes. It

no one knows, as
nobody paid particuA. B. C Klass are lar attention to the pair. At length Mrs
with Mrs. S. A. Pack- Davis sa:d they had better go np stairs
ard, 70 Fessenden street, Wednesday, No- and started up a flight In tbe rear of tbe
block leading to the tenement that the
vember 7, at 3.30 p m.
Holmes circle will meet with Mrs. U couple formerly oocupled when they ha 1
Cedar
T. Barbeker, 13
street, next lived together. This stairway Is a very
dark plaoe. not being lighted In any
Wednes ly afternoon.

Z

drawing

In

aot

of man not now

tbe

manner.

an

the

see

calling for admirers,

yesterday regarding

reporter

United State# army or navy as regular
volunteer and been
honorably dis-

mer.

WHEHE TO UEAK ELECTION NEWS

a

or

old or a little more. Ue has been at work
at various stables for some time, formerly at Jewell's and more reoently at 1Hgall’s stable. Ue has always been
regarded as a good man to work
Water- when be was not under the lnQuenoe of
He was taken to his home at 31
Tllle street, where a pbyslolan dressed the liquor. Dut' he has drank at frequent Intervals and thus has become rather shiftwound.
llepalrs on Portland bridge are pro- less. About two years ago he was margressing as rapidly as oan bs expeoted ried to Mamie King, whose home was on
and will be finished within a fortnight. Centre street. She was about 17 years old
The Portland end will be substantially when she married Davis.
They lived toDdW.
gether on Fore street for a time but DavYesterday noon at tbe head of Temple is beoame addicted to drink and they sepman arated.
The wife went back to live wltn
street, Marshal Sylvester arrested a
who had been begging from a number of her mother and the husband was left to
Inthe
shift for himself. The wife took with her
people and who was also under
fluence of liquor at the time. He showed a baby, whloh Is now hardly a year old.
had
Davis has seen his wife at different
considerable light aprt tbe marshal
to use force to keep him quiet until tbe time;, but he was not weloome at the
home of his wife. Ue did board there
arrival of tbe wagon.
this evening with her later for a time, bnt he did not
Tbe Portland club will
this
begin their regular suppers, anl on
pay bis board and Patrick, hla wife’s
the
occasion will have an opera tor lor
brother, turned him ont In no gentle
eleo tlon returns manner. Patriok says that tbe husband
purpose of getting the
promptly. Later In the evening lunoh did not provide for his wife as he ought
will be st-ryed.
to. The couple went np to Chelsea, Macs.,
entertained about six months ago, where Davis had
The Fraternity olub was
Paper gone to work. Cater Mrs. Davis’s brothlast night by F. V. Chase, Esq.,
by H. L. Chapman. Subject, "The Saxon er had to send her money enough to get
her home, and since then the couple have
and tbe English Milton."
The regular monthly meeting of the lived apart.
They have met frequently,
Salvation Army Aid Society will be held however, and It was during one of thece
Wednesday, November 7, at 10.30 a. m., meetings yesterday morning that tbe
with Mrs J. U. Fletcher.
tragedy oocurred
The primary and junior S. S. teaohers’
Mrs. Davis left her home shortly before
4 £0, in tbe noon, saying that she was going to oall
union this afternoon at
Camera club room, Y. M. C. A. build- on a neighbor. She went from Cen tre to
lesson In Fore and walked up Fore street
Seaond
to
lug. Programme:
oblld study
Subject, "Activities,1 Miss Union. Tnere she met her husband and
Mrs.
"Bible
the two at onoe began to quarrel. They
Study,”
Abby Norton
Margaret B. DeGarmo.
Suggestions on walked along to'an alley that runs bock
the lesson for following Sunday. "Teach- of the Dolan block and there bad seme
ing a New Song," Miss Mary E. Plum- high words. What tbe quarrel was about

members^of
requested to meet

by

tbe proposed legislation limiting the governor’s staff appointments to men who
have served an enlistment of three yean
In the National Unard and been honorably discharged, or who have served In

escaped without Injury.
the Grand
ICFeter Meado.a workman at
on the
'drunk coal pooket, was struok
bead yesterday morning by a falling timwound,
ber and received a severe soalp

All

first vioe
A. H..was

Alderman K. O. Mllllken,
commander of the National G

and

novelty.

You will also find many dainty
novelties in the jewelry line—
Brooch pins of all descriptions,
brilliant sparkling bits of jewelrv

A

killed bis

in

while it is a

JPropoied legislation Regarding Governor’s Staff Would Halp

Think*

Rational Guard.
Id tbe First

and not expen-

sive.

IDEA.

THE

IN

BELIEVES

and Hay

useful, pretty

ers,

____

1 o Estimate

Quantity of Taint
For

a

House.

pi nin'

Prescription Druggists.
BOTSdat

out

nix a

•;»«

EligPUtl
Front, it feet,

sid'e,’
Si

.e,

5»
60

Multiply UW
Height, 30
250 14.600
18

Established iSGG.

vu\»

Add Ibe number of feet In width (front
la length
and rear) to th- number of feet
I y the averaco
(both sloes!: this mulilplled
ot squs e feet lobe
helglit gives the number
»»»on
This divided by 250-as
feet (two
of ibis paint covers 250 square
in gallons.
coats), gives the amount required

150 feet

Schiotterbeck & Foss Co„

1i

t-:

gals, for two coats

Or we will figure for you
and make price low.

H. H. HAY & S0N—Middla St.

